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Whole Nation Is Charged in Pearl Harbor Disaster

M’ARTHUR IN JAPAN: SETS UP OFFICE
*  ■¥■ 4c

Truman Says 
People Didn't 
OK Armament

WASHINGTON, Aug 30—  
(AP)— President Truman an
nounced today that he will not 
order courts martial in the 
Pearl Harbor disaster.

He said the entire country 
shares in the blame

As some congressmen set up 
a clamor for military trials to 
shed more light on America's 
greatest defeat in arms the 
President told his news con
ference
NATIONAL POLICY

“I think the country is as 
much to blame as any individ
ual in this final situation that 
developed in Pearl Harbor."

Mr. Truman authorized this 
quotation:

" I  came to the conclusion 
that the whole thing is the re
sult of the policy which the 
country itself pursued. The 
country was not ready for pre
paredness.

"Every time the president (Prank- 
Jin D. Roosevelt) made an effort to 
get a praparedness program through 
the congress, it was stifled. When
ever the President1 made a state
ment about the necessity of pre
paredness. he was Vilified for doing 
It.

" I  think the country Is as much 
to blame as any individual in this 
final situation that developed in 
Pearl Harbor.”

Questioning brought from the 
President itiese additional points:

L He has no objection to a court 
martial but will not order one.

2. He still favors a unity of com
mand for the army and navy, as he 
always has. but has nothing further 
to say on that now.

3. The President agrees fully and 
completely with Sec re,ary of War 
Stimson that aspersions cast on for
mer Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
by an army board of inquiry were 
uncalled for.

4. Mr. Truman does not agree

See TRUMAN SAYS. Page 3

Cost-of-Living 
Figures Listed

An agent of the local war price 
and rationing board today cited f i
gures on the cost of living from the 
time of the American revolution up 
until now. observing in his summa
tion: "Cooperation is the key word, 
and the only way to avoid Infla
tion."

Here is what he said, In effect:
In the war of the revolution, the 

dollar depreciated to 33 cents. In 
the civil war, it dropped to 44 cents.

In world war I, it went down to 40 
cents. When congress, in January 
1942. passed the price control act. 
it decided that the nation should 
not again suffer from the ravages 
of wartime Inflation.

Consider these figures Prom the

See COST OF LIVING, Page 3

*  *  *

THEY FACE JUDGMENT

Cautious Àdvice

Until new tires are available 
WFB and ODT Join their voices 
In the general chorus of caul lot»; 
advice aimed at the impatient' 
and recently emancipated motor
ist:

“Just because yen now can buy 
a tankful of gas and don't need 
to be haunted by a national M- 
mils-an-hour speed limit, don't 
gal the Idea that your ear la any 
younger er that the tread on your 
wartime Urea la any thicker. 
Right now the need fer safe, 
moderate driving is greater than 
ever, lo  take It easy.”

l

p \ Ú
• I ;

l 1m
Rear Adml. Husband E. Kiinmel, 
left, and Lt.-Gen. Walter C. Short, 
in charge of the navy and army 
forces at Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 
1941, were being judged today by 
the American people as to what 
extent they were guilty of dere

lection of duty in the disaster, 
following publication yesterday of 
army-navy boards of inquiry. 
The President, opposing members 
of congress, sides with the navy 
and army in not wanting courts 
martial of the officers. (Story on 
left.)

E p ic  o f  Two Sh ip s ’ F ig h t  
F o r  L ife  in B a ttle  R e la te d

Port Management,
Operation Go to 
City of Pampa

Operation and management of the 
Pampa municipal airport has been 
transferred by the Gray county 
commissioners court to the city of 
Pampa. County Judge Sherman 
White said today.

The transfer came as a result of 
efforts by Roy A Webb, Jr., to ob
tain a contract to operate th" muni
cipal airport and to build an ad
ministration building and hangars 
at an initial cash outlay of about 
$12,000.

The contract between Webb and 
the city will probably be signed at 
the regular meeting of the city com
mission next week.

Webb, only recently honorably 
discharged from the air forces after 
rising to the rank of lieutenant col
onel. has been negotiating with the 
city and county since his discharge

See AIRPORT. Page 3

French Awards Are 
Made lo Americans

HAMILTON FIELD, Calif.. Aug. 
30— (JP) —Brigadier General Andre 
Hartemann, of the French air force 
yesterday was awarded 17 army air 
force officers and enlisted men 
French decorations for their action 
in the liberation of France.

Receiving the legion D'Honneur 
(Chevalier) award was Col. Dixon 
M. Allison. Okmulgee, Okla., new 
commanding officer of the Abilene 
army air field, Abilene. Texas.

Presented the Croix de Guerre 
avec Etoile de Vermeil was Lt. Col. 
David K Lyster Jr., Fresno and 
Childress, Texas.

By ALLAN FISHER 
NEW YORK, Aug. 30—(. I»>—'The 

13,000-mile odessey of two wound
ed ships, the heavy American 
cruisers Houston and Canberra, 
was made public today by (he 
navy in a proud account of a se
ries of night batfles last Octo
ber in the Pacific which cost the 
two ships the lives of 78 crew 
members.
The Houston and Canberra, 

blasted by Japanese torpedoes in an 
engagement off the island of For
mosa. were used by Adm. William 
F. Halsey as bait in a tremendous 
hoax which nearly lured the Im 
perial Japanese fleet to destruction 
by the American Third flee.’,.

Both cruisers, which had gambled 
and won against the enemy and the 
tea. limped half way around the 
world to haven at east coast ports. 
It was a striking parallel to the feat 
of the light cruiser Marblehead, 
which also made a 13.000-mile trip 
.to safety in United States after lt 
had been bombed by the Japs in 
1942.

Not until today did the navy lift 

See SHIPS' FIGHT. Page. 4

Men Weep for 
Joy al Sight 
Of Americans

TOKYO BAY, Aug. 30—./p>— 
j Maj. Gregory (Pappy) Boyington, 
i U. S. marine flying aee missing 

n ore than 16 months, was among 
I 523 prisoners of war — the first 

liberated on Japan — evacuated 
! today from a hospital described as 

a "hell hole" by navy rescuers. 
Many of the prisoners found at 

| Aomori near Yokohoma were in a 
pitiful condition and wept una
bashed as they caught their first 
glimpse of rescuing Americans. 
Boyington. officially credited with 

.shooting down 26 Japanese planes 
before he disappeared over Rabaul, 
New Britain, Jan. 3. 1944, sent out 
word he was happy and messaged 
greetings to Admiral Halsey.

Commodore Roger Simpson, com
manding the special navy prisoner 
evacuation task force, received re
ports that "there never has been a 
blacker hell hole than the prisoner 
of war hospital we are now evacuat
ing."

He said many of the prisoners 
suffered from , fractures, open 
wounds, concussions and burns.

"They were suffering from the 
wors.i malnutrition imaginable,” 
Simpson asserted.

Tears streamed down the faces of 
the prisoners. Most of them were 
In a weakened condition.

All needed baths, medical cart 
and clean beds, which were made 
immediately available to them.

The San Juan relayed testimoni
als frqai.Uie Drispners that “besti
al beatings were common” and 
their monlis of imprisonment in
cluded enforced tenures In “ inquisi
torial dens of brutism."

'Black Hell Hole’ Is Discovered
A T SU G I A IR F IE L D , N ear Tokyo, Aug. 30 —  (AP) —  General M acA rth u r arrived in 

Japan  and set up headquarters in Yokoham a as Nippon's m ilita ry  ruler today am idst the 
first a lien  armed forces ever to occupy the sacred islands. Paratroopers and seaborne 
m arines and sailors, hand-picked to remind Nippon of the invasion of the Philippines/ 
swarmed out of the skies and in from the sea in an unbroken stream .

They took over Atsugi airfield, 18 miles from Tokyo, ran up 
the American flag over Yokosuka naval base, Japan's second 
largest, rode by Japanese truck into Yokohama, port of To
kyo where the occupation force will establish general head
quarters; Gnd began evacuating prisoners of war from "a  black 
hell hole" where "bestial beatings were common."

M’ARTHUR RECEIVES DEGREE

Texas Assesses 
Hurricane Cost, 
Tends

Gen. Douglas MacArthur, who 
is very much in the news today, 
here receives the honorary degree 
of doctor of laws from the Very 
Reverend Dr. Thomas Tascon.

ing ce
vice-grand chancellor, dur-

of Santo Tomas in Manila, oldest 
university under the American 
flag.

Roberts-co Casts 
81 Amendment Votes

MIAMI. Aug. 30—Results of the 
recent special election in Roberts 
county show that in ly 81 votes weie 
cast on the four amendments to the 
state constitution.

Mrs. Edna Newman and Mrs. Dale 
Lowe, election judges, reported that 
there were 6 for and 73 against rais
ing legislators’ pay. The soldier’s 
right to vote without paying poll tax 
was the only amendment which car
ried. and it resulted In 63 for, and 
1C against.

In the others, 34 favored raising 
old age pensions with 44 opposing, 
and 39 wished u> increase the mem
bers of the supreme court to nine,, 
with 41 against.

HOUSTON, ijug 30—i)P)—It ’s all 
over but ttje ¿leaning up, salvag
ing and rebuilding along the Cen
tral Texas coast ripped by the hur
ricane

The hurricane which fizzled out 
in the Centra! Texas hill country 
yesterday left Uj its path an esti
mated $20,000,000 damage, three 

j  lives lost, 13 injured, thousands 
| homeless and crops leveled.

Red Cross workers in the strick- Japans
en areas were providing shelter for 1---------
36.500 persons whose homes were 
demolished or damaged and 10,000 
without food.

Crews from the state health de
partment were working to restore 
water and siwage facilities to cut 
down possibility of epidemics. Chil
dren at Rockport were to be given 
typhoid shots.

Mayor Jack Blackwell at Rock- 
port said the state health depart
ment was sending in a crew to spray 
the town with DDT as a precaution 
against disease-carrying insects.

The porpus Christi naval air sta
tion. where the storm first hit Tex
as In full fury, reported $150,000 
damage, mostly to small buildings.
Corpus Christi previously had esti
mated $500,000 damage to the town 
Oil refineries and rigs in 
were hurt very little.

More Butter, Cheese 
Meats Forthcoming

Barb wire at Lewis Hardware Co.
(Adv.)

'B O LD  A N D  PR O M PT' C U T S :

SEPTEMBER PRORATION 
TO BE OUTLINED TODAY

AUSTIN, Aug. 30—on—Texas oil 
operators met here today for a 
statewide proration hearing, with a 
suggestion from one member of the 
railroad commission that they face 
"bold and prompt” cuts in produc
tion.

Today's hearing, upon <a4nch the 
commission will base Its September 
proratlon order, was recessed from 
Aug. 16 to adjust production to lm- 
mediale postwar needs.

Commissioner Ernest o. Thomp
son in a statement on the 'feve of 
the hearing suggested that it would 
be wise to cut Texas production 
immediately as much as from 300,- 
000 to 400,000 barrels daily as com
pared to the petroleum adminis
traron for war’s certification In
cluding a cut of approximately 212,- 
000 barrels

" I f  we want to play absolutely 
safe we should perhaps cut our 
production three or four hundred

thousand barrels a day," Thompson 
said. "Then if we find more oil is 
needed we can correct It easily by 
allowing an extra day of produc
tion.

"But if we allow more oil to be 
produced than can readily move to 
market we will have a very dlffl- 
culj situation on our hands. Pipe
line proration Would result and fi
nally we would have to cut pro
duction anyhow, but the unwanted 
and wastefully stored oil above 
ground would still be on hand."

The PAW had originally certified 
a demand for 2.200.000 barrels of 
Texas crude dally. On Aug. 21, it 
notified Chairman OUn Culberson 
o f the commission that In view of 
the cut in war demands, this had 
been slashed to 1,978.000 barrels 
daily. Average dally production (or 
August has been approximately 1.- 
978,000 barrels dally. ___

! On up the coast in the path of the j 
storm. Aransas Pass estimated dam- 1 
age at $750,000; Rockport. $500.000 
and Port Lavaca. $750,000 to $1,- 
000,000. Palacios was reported still i 
v.-l*hout lights or telephone com- j 
municatlon yesterday.

Bay City, counted 80 percent of j 
its buildings and residences dam- j 
aged. The cotton crop loss was set j 
at $900.000 by county agriculture 
agent John Hutchinson. Harvesting 
a rice crop of 43,000 acres depends 
on the weather. Hutchinson said.

Wharton, well-boarded, suffered 
very little in town but estimated 
cotton, com, pecan and rice crops 
loss at 15 to 20 million dollars.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 36—<2P>—
The climb toward better living got 
a boost today. OP^A. staring Sunday, 
is handing out more meat, more 
cheese, more butter.

But the war manpower commis
sion said, in a more sobering an
nouncement, thaj 2,600.030 war 
workers have lost their jobs since 

fall. Some, however, have 
been rehired already.

Otherwise the news—from indus
try and government alike — was 
good It ran like this:

1. Within six months, travel by 
ship across the ocean may be fairly 
easy Within a year, regular world 
cruises.

2. Farmers will give industry a 
rich market. Surveys show one In i German? 
four wants a tractor or other ina- j He said he hoped 
chine, one in five a car or truck. | Qt<rInans elec! their

3. Courtesy behind the counter Is 
coming back, say retailers — along 
with deliveries, easier credit and 
prewar store services.

Canned milk becomes ration-free 
on Sunday.

And Red Points will buy about 28 
the area !per cent more.meat. 50 per cent more 

cheese. 25 per cent more buJter and

Occupation Unit 
To Be Cut Down

BERLIN, Aug 30— i.T’i—General 
Eisenhower said today that the 2,- 
500,000 American troops now In 
Germany would be reduced to a 
fixed occupation force of about 400,- 
UX) well before the end of the win
ter.

The American commander said 
the* importation of food from the 
United States to feed Germans was 
inescapable, but that he did not 
mean he intended to fatten the

to have the 
own officials

See OCCUPATION. Page 4

round
World

Well, We Got Here, Didnt We?'
The occupation is "going splendidly," MacArthur said. 

Yanks were moving in an orderly fashion "without bloodshed'* 
and he said the Japanese appeared to be acting in good faith.

"Well, we got here didn't we," the general said, beaming as 
he recognized familiar faces among the surging crowd of offi
cers and soldiers

The occupation by troops in full battle dress and ready for 
any contingency, was eight hours oid when MacArthur stepped 
onto Atsugi airdrome from his shining silver C-54 transport, 
"Bataan," at 2 p. m. (12 fidnight Central War time).

The supreme Allied commander 
landed amidst cheering paratroop
ers of the 11th airborne division who 
began pouring from an unending 
stream of transports at 6 a. m. (4 
p. m. Wednesday, Central War 
Time) simultaneous with landings 
at Yokosuka, led by the Fourth ma
rine regiment.

The Fonrth marines, rushed to the 
Philippines Irom China, were one 
of the heroic outfits in the fight for 
Manila bay and stood to the last on 
Corregidor. Today's landing wras 
made by a reactivated regiment.

The 11th airborne division help
ed MacArthur clear 300,000 Japanese 
out of the Philippines and were vic
tors at Nichols field where Japan 
struck its first blow at the islands.

Paratroop units drove in Japa- 
neset rucks, duly saluted by enemy 
officers, to occupy Yokohama, five 
miles closer to Tokyo than Yoko
suka. This was the first step toward 
a juncture between the sea and air
borne forces whose original land
ings were made 18 miles apart on 
either side of Miura peninsula.

Both air and sea forces were cov
ered in typical battle fashion by the 
ready, but silent, guns of an Allied 
war fleet anchored in Tokyo bay 
and swarms of planes ranging from 
fighters to Superforts.

In a coordinated mercy operation, 
four ships began evacuating the first 
of 36.000 prisoners of war in Ja
pan, including 8,000 Americans. Sim
ultaneously, 134 Superforts para
chuted 536 tons of supplies to in
ternment camps that won’t be 
reached for days, or possibly weeks, 
by occupation forces

Among the first 500 rescued from

margarine, fats and oils were un
changed.

The only jarring ration note: OPA 
indicated tires might be rationed

See MORE BUTTER, Page 3

40 and 8 Meeting 
Here Postponed

O. A McOauhy chef de gare, 
has announced that the meeting of

See MacARTHUR. Page 4

Byron Price Gets 
New Assignment

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30—-(Ah— 
President Truman announced to • 
day that Byron Price is being sent 
to Germany as public relations ad
viser to American occupation for
ces there.

The President said Price, now
the 40 and 8 of the American Le- »inding up his work as director of 
gion which was scheduled for to- censorship, will go as his personal 
night hns been postponed. The 
meeting will be held Thursday,
Sept. 6. at 8 p. m. In the City club 
room.

Nos! Japanese Still 
Insolent—Broadcast

SAN FRANCISCO. AUg. 30—(Ah— 
Merrill Vueller. NBC correspondent 
with the occupation forces in Japan, 
said in a broadcast over the Ameri
can army controlled radio Tokyo 
today he had already toured down
town Tokyo and found the Japanese 
there mostly "still Insolent."

He 'deecribed the tamed “Tokyo 
Rose," Janan's woman broadcaster 
who sneeUHjml in attempting to 
make American service men home- 
-*-► • “mnAes* nondescript lit
tle woman," who "looked on." as he 
«as trying to get past sentries Into 
the Tokyo studio. _________

CED Appointment Is 
Accepted by Texan

DALLAS, Aug. 30—(VP)— Appoint
ment as chairman of the committee 
for economic development, in Texas, 
New Mexico and Louisiana was ac
cepted yesterday by John W. Car
penter. president and general man
ager of the Texas Power and Light 
company

Carpenter, in accepting the ap
pointment made by Walter Puller, | 
New York, chairman of the CED 
field development division, said that 
120 CED organizations in Texas are 
planning for expanded employment 
in the state.

Five-One 
Phone 51.

Oarage. 600 S. Cuy 1er 
(Adv.)

representative to advise with Gen. 
Dwight D. Elsenhower and Lt. Gen. 
Lucius V. Clay on all matters con
cerned with public relationship.

Mr. Truman said the officers ask
ed for Price, and he personally was 
happy Price was going.

GOODS A N D  S ER V IC ES :

AS THEY ARE AVAILABLE  
IN QUANTITY OPA QUITS

TEXAN DIES
DEER WOOD, Minn., Aug. 30—(Jfr— 

B. K. Pratt, 68, citrus fruit grower 
from Brownsville. Texas, died yes
terday following a heart a.tack at 
his summer home at Bay Lake near 
here. His body was taken to Min
neapolis pending funeral arrange
ments.

Sr>lndle bolt and bushing re
placements. also shock absorbers, 
brake re lining Safety Lane. Phone 
101. (AdV.)

Bv JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Aug 30—(Ah— 

OFA Boss Chester Bowles says his 
agency has about 8 million price 
ceilings on things—goods and serv
ices—In this country.

That maj) give an idea of how 
complex price control is. Those 
ceilings were set up in wartime to 
keep living costs down. Many may 
have to stay on for some time to 
come

They’ll be taken o ff when goods 
a re . plentiful and storekeepers— 
agntn in competition with one an
other—will begin to cut their own 
prices to get business

Generally. OPA Is trying to hold 
prices now to what they were—or 
about what they were In 1942.

It's Impossible because of the tre

mendous size of the field under 
price control to go Into many de
tails here.

In spite of all the efforts by OPA. 
the cost of clothing has advanced 
more than any other item that goes 
into what the government calls the 
cost of living.

Cost of clothing has advanced 
more than 45 per cent since war 
broke out in Europe in 1939. I t  has 
increased more than 19 per cent 
since OPA slapped on Its price con
trols In May. 1942.

A couple of the (actors in the In
creased cost Disappearance of many 
of the low-priced lines and more 
money to spend for clothing, by peo
ple who before the war with lower 
incomes contended themselves with 
much cheaper clothes.

CONDITIONS 'AWFUL*
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 30—(P$— 

Conditions in prisoners of war. 
camps in Japan were "indescribab
ly awful," Commodore Joel T. B o o m , 
chief surgeon of the Third fleet, 
was quoted as saying today in a 
broadcast by Norman Paige, ABC 
correspondent at Yokosuka.

U N K S  O k—NOW 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 30—OP)— 

American airmen who landed two
days ago at Tokyo's Atsugi airfield 
—a special advance detachment to 
prepare for the landing tn force o f 
occupation troops today—“did not 
reveal the haughty attitude of a 
victor" a Domei news agency spec
ial correspondent reported.

The correspondent wrote:
“They hardly spoke of the victory. 

Nor did they reveal the haughty et- 
titude of a victor, but rather they 
responded with a bashful, beaming 
smile. They removed the pistols 
dangling at their chests and pocket
ed them."

MOVING R A P ID IY  
Da l l a s , Aug. 30— —George L.

Noble Jr., regional WPB chairmen, 
predicted yesterday that reconver
sion is moving more rapidly and 
the war production board’s Job will 
be over soon.

Noble said the agency probably 
will be out of existence by Dec. I. 
He announced a schedule of reduc
tions cutting WPB':: southwest re
gion’s staff from 304 employees to 
200 by Sept. 30, and about 100 by 
Oct. 30.

BACK HOME
CHUNGKING, Aug 30—(A*)—MAJ. 

Gen. George F. Moore, of Austin. 
Texas, who was flown from Man
churia with Lt. Oen. Jonathan M. 
Walnwright, was expected to leave 
here tomorrow for Manila and to 
proceed thence to San Francisco 
and Washington.

THE WEAT1
U. B. WEATHER BURBAO
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Pampan Is Awarded
Doherty Scholarship

Duane P. Hogsett, 17, a student 
at Purdue university, LaPayette, 
Ind., has been awarded a $235 
scholarship by the Henry L. Doherty 
foundation of New York It was 
learned here today.

Hogsett earlier this year applied 
for the scholarship but his applica
tion was rejected because the awards 
had all been made.

However. Ralpr A. Cornell, presi
dent of trie foundation, said that 
there h.ad been one cancellation and 
Hogsett seas therefore awarded the 
honor.

Hogsett. who graduated from 
Pampa high school this spring, had 
been an employe of The News since 
1940.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Alfred J. Anlberi 
Killed in Action

Mrs. Wlnta Wesson and grand
daughter, Karen, of Buffalo. N. Y , 
Me visiting in the noms of Mr. and 
Ur«. Poyd Yeager. Mrs Wesson 
Is the mother of Mrs. Yeager.
, Qyrodncing method. “Aweigh” 
with ah flesh. The wave that sci
entifically rejuvenates and normal
ises. Graceful, healthful, vital, slim. 
Ludlle s Bath Clinic, 705 W Poster. 
M W »  07.V :

Mrs. Dee Day has returned from
a Short visit with friends in Okla
homa City.

Have your bike turned-up for
school. We have saddle bags, lug- 
Mga carriers, baskets, reflectors and 
aU parts. Roy and Bob Bike Shop. 
41< W. Browning.*
. Mrs. E. C. Couch of Weslaco, Is 
the fuest In the home of her 
daughters. Mrs R. Q Harvey and 
Mrs. Raymond Morrison, here this

f i t t .  and Mrs. Yates are home and 
ready to give those fine permanents, 
no crispy ends, also hair tinting.* 

Neal Gaut and sons. Bob and Joe, 
of Wichita Palls, and former resi
dents of this city are guests in the 
hndie of his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Gaut Also 
4 guest is Mr. Gaut's sister, Mrs 
Verna Decker, of San Marcus. Mrs. 
Decker Is an art Instructor In the 
college in that city.

Mrs. Roy W. Reeder will present 
her summer class in voice and piano 
At Central Baptist church at 8 p.m. 
Thursday. Aug. 30. Public invited.* 

Mrs. Noah Thompson was a vis
itor in Amarillo yesterday.
: Master Cleaners remind you to be 
ready for that first cold spell. Let 
US put your wardrobe in top shape. 
Call 660 *

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Flemming and
daughters. Wilma and Lavelle. of 
Oklahoma City, left this week for 
their home after a visit with friends 
here. They are former residents of 
this city.
•Wanted

am nia
jPork & Beans Qc
Phillips, toll con . . . . .  ™

Peanut Butter 3 9
Armour's, 2-lb. jar . . . “ w

PURASNOW 
25-lb. bagTomato Juice 2 3 c

Sen Luis, 46-oz. can v

M U S T A R D  Qc
Libby's, 9-oz. can . . . .  “

Chiang Optimistic 
Over China's Future

CHUNGKING, Aug. 30— As- 
soriates of Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek declared Wednesday he 
was “most optimistic about the fu
ture of China” following his first 
meeting with Mao Tse-tung, Chinese 
communist leader.

Chiang entertained Mao at dinner 
Tuesday evening shortly after the 
latter s arrival by plane from Yenan 
for conferences aimed at settling 
the differences between the national 
government and North China com
munists and saving the nation from 
possible civil war.

Mao issued a statement upon his 
arrival in which he expressed his 
appreciation of Chiang’s invitation 
and voiced his hope that “all anti- 
Japanese political parties and patri
ots in China“

S A L A D  W A F E B S
SUPREME 4 1
2-lb. b o x ......................................

Pvt. Alfred June Aulbert, son of 
Mrs. Lela Aulbert. Skellytown, was 
killed in action on Okinawa the 
day before his nineteenth birthday. 
May 31. 1945, it was learned here 
today.

Pvt Aulbert was killed by enemy 
shell fire as he and a group of sol
diers were, repairing a road.

A former student of White Deer 
high school. Pvt. Aulbert enlisted 
in the army July 30, 1944, and went 
overseas in February of* this year.

Mrs. Aulbert recently received the 
Purple Heart in recognition of Pvt. 
Aulbert’s outstanding service in the 
army.

Letters from pvt. Aulbert’s com
manding officer and from his com
pany chaplain, indicated that Aul
bert was one of the best-liked men 
in his company.

He was buried with full military 
honors and according to the rites of 
his faith in the United States tem
porary cemetery on Okinawa.

Besides his mother, Pvt. Aulbert 
is survived by a brother. Lt. Willis 
J Aulbert. now an instructor at Per
rin field, Sherman.

Kellogg's, box

WAX PAPER
40 sheets,. 2 pkgs. .ASPARAGUS

All Green, No. 2 can
B A B Y  F O O D  2 0 e
Gerber's, 3 c a n s .................... ^  ‘

JUICE
White Swanwould unite in the 

task of peaceful reconstruction of 
the country.

tall cansRoosevelt Story 
Will Be Withheld

Admiration, Vi-lb. box
2 Giant boxes

A P P L E  J U I C EWASHINGTON. Aug. 30—(4>>— 
The house ways and means commit
tee informed Brig. Gen. Elliott 
Roosevelt Wednesday It is prohibit
ed at this time by law from making 
public the treasury study of his fin
ancial affairs.

The oommittee said it will decide 
when the record is complete wheth- 
ed to publish the whole record in a 
formal report to the house.

Chairman Doughton (D-NC) tele
graphed the committee’s statement 
to Roosevelt at Beverly Hills, Calif.

Roosevelt wired the committee 
Tuesday requesting that the full re
port of the study of his business 
affairs be made public immediately, 
saying that "continued speculation 
and erroneous otories can only fur
ther distort the facts.”

•  A A  Q U A L I T Y B E E F  •housekeeper.
Call Mrs. Murfee, 607 or 84.* 
i  Misses Shirley and Patricia Fields
of Amarillo are guests in the home 
of thair cousin, Miss Arllene Proc
ter, this week.

2« hour service. City Cab. Ph. 441.* 
Mrs. B. C. Hanks and son, Harry 

and Eddie, of Wink, are visiting 
In the home of Mr. and W. E. Aber
nathy and with other friends here.

Just Rite Cleaners, opposite Sch
neider Hotel. Quick service, perfect 
satisfaction. Phone 480 *

Miss Patsy Dnnigan. daughter of 
and Mrs. E. J. Dunlgan, and 

H Edwlna Lee Emerson, niece of 
. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd, and 

daughter of Brownwood Emerson of 
Amarillo, will leave Sunday for Our 
Lady Victory academy In Fort 
Worth. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd will ac
company the girls to the school 
where Miss Dunlgan will be enrolled 
as a senior and Miss Emersonq as 
A freshman.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Patrick again 
welcome your patronage. We handle 
a  oObiplete line of school supplies. 
Open lAbor Day. 314 N. Cuyler. 
across from Junior High.*

Miss Katherine Homer will leave 
Stlnday for Oklahoma university at 
Norman where she is enrolled as a

Company Asks 
Rule Changes

AUSTIN, Aug. 30—(/P)—The rail
road commission announced a hear
ing would be held here Sept. 21 to 
con fide the application of the Chi
cago corporation for amendment of 
the field rules of the Saxet field, in 
Nueces county.

The Chicago corporation has ask
ed that in case the commission does 
not see fit to amend the field rules, 
that it determine whether or not 
the Saxet field should be divided 
into two zones.

The Chicago corporation said it 
was prepared to show that a new 
producing zone had been encount
ered In the Saxet field which yields 
commercial quantities of gas from 
approximately 6.923-30 feet, and 
“ which In all probability will also 
produce oil at greater depths.”

The present, field rules provide for 
10-acre spacing and the Chicago 
corporation contends that it will not 
be feasible to develop the producing 
zones encountered on such spac
ing.

OPA Will Lay 0 «  
Clerical Workers

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 30—UP)—Ap
proximately 135 clerks and steno
graphers in the 67 counties embodied 
in the Ban Antonio offic? of price 
administration district will be laid 
o ff sept. 29, C. T. Giesen, district di
rector, announced today.

Carton Golden Bantam, 12-oz

Colby Type
#  B A K E R Y  T R E A T S  •
Hot Donuts, Dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30«

brknc 
some 
leave» 
aád p 
e», poi

Head The Classifieds in the News

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

One rwom furnished apartment
for rent to one or two persons. 217 
N. Oillespk .*

K. B. Thompson has recently pur-
chased the residence of the late 
Rostmaster and Mrs. J. E. Fitzger
ald. in Miami.
”-Special! 4/5 qt. Dry Gin; 4/5 qt. 
Brandy; 4/5 qt Rum. Choice $1.95 
Pints of Whiskey $1.95; Pints of 
Rum $1.00; half pints 50c. at De
lla's Liquor Store, 400 S. Cuyler.* 

Mrs. Jessie Undo of Dallas is vis- 
Iting In the home of her mother, 
Mrs. C. R. Cowan, in Miami 

Wanted stock and shipping clerks. 
Motor Supply Co., 314 W. Foster. 
See Mr. Bassett.*

Miles O’Laughlin had the misfor
tune of breaking a bone in h‘.s leg 
above the ankle. Sunday aftern<x>n 
as he Jumped from a horse, at 
Miami.

Permanently employed man wants

Angel Food Cakes, Large Size, EachRead The Classifieds in the News

furnished house or apartment. Fam
ily of four. Excellent reference. Call 
66fi, ask for George.*

Mrs. Ella Palmer of Oklahoma 
City, visited her niece. Mrs. Clara 
A. Gunn, this week in Miami.

Frank Pursley recently purchas
ed the residence of Miss Cora Mc- 
Cluncy in Miami. He plans to re
model it, making it into a modern 
residence.

Mike .Shelton of Miami is able to
be up and about town following a 
recent appendectomy in a Pampa 
hospital.

Marlow Hardin of the 1J. S. navy
and formerly of Miami, has entered 
naval reserve officer’s school at Far- 
ragut. Ida.

French Bread, LoafBonelessThla Old Treatment Often 
Bring* Happy Relief

Many sufferers relieve nagging backache
quickly, once they discover that, the real cause 
o f their trouble may he tired kidneys.

The kidneys are Nature’s chief way o f tak
ing I ho excess acids and v.aste outof tho blood. 
They help most people Pass about ?, pints aday.

When disordrrof kidney function permits 
poisorioim matter to remain In yoUr blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, losaof pep anil energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, pufliness under the 
cyc% headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
seahty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
tv ith your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
rills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
hy millions for over 40 years. DoaiVs give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flubh out poisonous waste iron 
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

Cookies, Assorted, Dozen
Tomato Slices 1 Qc
Libby's, 2Vi ior 1 V

2 5 c  P O T A T O E S  4 9 e
• Colorado Triumphs, 10 lbs.

c B E E T S  15c
r r k l n r n r l n  R r H  0  k n n r l i A c  ®  ^

ancy Bartlett's, 2 lbs

L E M O N S
360 Sunkist, dozen Colorado Red, 2 bunches

S T A R C H“No wonder we’re the best nest builders,” chirped 
the bird. “We specialize in it.” And because Hills 
Bros. Coffee, Inc., specializes solely in buying, 
blending, roasting, and packing the finest coffees 
obtainable, every pound of Hills Bros. Coffee has 
the flame matchless flavor . . .  a flavor that makes 
you say— “Now that’s what I call good coffee I”

S ™ f ¿ C D S

FURR FOOD

C O F F E E  Chase & Sanborn's 
All Grinds, lb. 33 «
M A R M A L A D E
Mo Brown, 2-lb. jar 19«
P E A S 17*Rolling West, No. 2 can

Polled Meat 6 °Libby's, Va size con . .

I Apple Sapce
| Libby's, No. 2 con 2 5 '
O Y S T E R S 4 5 '

n
1 Cove, reg. can

Bell Pepiten Green Waxy 4 (  
2 lbs. « ï F

C A B B A G E
Firm Green Heads, lb. 5 « C A R R O T S  14c

Fresh, Tender, 3 bunches . *  ■

C U K E S
Long Green Slicers, 2 lbs. . 17 ' A P P L E S  25 «

Mexico Delicious, 2 lbs. - .*

Tomatoes “ “ " Ä  25*

R I C E
Water Maid, 2-lb. box 2 5 '
C O C O A
Hershey, 8-oz. box 10 «
S Y R U P
Blue Karo, 5-lb. jar . . 3 5 '
V I N E G A R
Heinz, qt. 2 5 '
Soap Powder

Deluxe, 2 lbs. . 4 9*
P R U N E S  37c
Heart's Delight, 2-lb. box^ *

BAB-0
C a n ...............................
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Back-yard Picnic for Labor Day
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

F «r  Labor Day back-yard picnic—a pay cloth, 
a preUel tree . , .  carefree and Jolly.

kitchen utensil

Jpor Labor Day back-yard picnic 
•Hi pay cloth, kitchen utensil con
tainers. a pretzel tree . . . care
free and Jolly.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

Don’t crowd the trains over Labor 
pay. That's unpatriotic. But do 
crowd relaxation and fun Into your 
holiday—right in your own back 
yard.

U  the day is hot, use this sugar- 
less summer Julep to add pleasure.

Summer Julep 
(Serves G)

Two tablespoons tea, 1 teaspoon 
grated lemon peel, 1 teaspoon grat
ed orange peel, 15 to 20 mint leaves, 
2 cups boiling water, 3-4 cup honey 
o f Syrup, 3 cups orange Juice, 1-2 
cqp lemon Juice, 1 unpeeled sliced 
ofange, mint sprigs.

Combine tea, grated citrus peel 
afid mint leaves. Pour boiling wa
ter over them and let steep about 
5' minutes. Strain, and add sweet
ening. Stir to dissolve. Cool. Add 
orgnge and lemon Juice. Pour over 
cracked ice in 6 tall plasses. Gar
nish with orange slices and top with 
sprig of fresh mint.

Invite friends to novel backyard 
picnic. Keep it gay, care-free and 
simple.
' Cover a pair of boards mounted 

«A  sawhorses, or a table with an 
hjttuist red and white checked Irish 
lihen tablescloth. It's gay and 
sUirdy and not harmed by a brief 
sljower, gust of wind or overturned 
■oda bottle. Serve food in sturdy 
mehen containers. Use a preserv
ing kettle for carbonated beverages. 
Df1nk out of the bottle. Use a dish- 
pan for wedges of watermelon to be 
eaten by hand. Chill both melon 
and drinks with heaps of ice. 

Tree of Pretzels
digake a pretzel tree with a few 

btiuiches from the lilac bush, or 
some other shrub. Strip off the 
leases, trim the over-long branches 

plant In a pottery bowl or flow- 
filled with sand. Then hang 

dozens of glistening brown.

salt-flecked pretzels, threading them 
on each limp and twig.

W&en the picnic is over you’ll 
be delighted to discover that there 
are no dishes at all to wash—Just a 
pan or two and a few knives and 
forks.

New 
Cream Deodorant

Safely helps

Stop Perspiration

2. D o« not irritate skin. D o« not 
rot dmin and men'* shirts.

2, Prevents under-afm odor. 
Helps stop perspiration safely.

2 . A pute, white, antiseptic, stain- 
ins vanishing cream.

4 , No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving."

B. Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Institute of Launder
ing—harmless to fabric. Use 
Arrid regularly.

39« Aleo 591 jars

Mrs. J. D. Mallow Is 
Honored ai Shower

SHAMROCK. Aug. 30—Mrs. J. D. 
Mallow was complimented with a 
pink and blue shower Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. Cecil Perrin’s home was the 
scene of the party with Mrs. Roy 
Boatright, Mrs. George Beaty and 
Mrs. Wesley Leake as assistant hos
tesses.

The affair was held in the back
yard. and games provided enter
tainment. When the gifts were pre
sented to the honoree. Aileen Pat
rick and Judy Perrin arrived with 
on express package, for which the 
honor guest signed, and then un
loaded the express wagon filled with 
gilts.

Refreshments of pink ice cream 
and a cake decorated in blue, were 
served to the following guests:

Mcsdanies Garland Abernathy. 
George Barth. Tom Bird, L. E. Clay. 
J. T. Isaacs, Dean McMurtry, EAi- 
ward Price, John Porter. E. R. 
Smith, Jack Taylor, R. W. Coleman, 
Glenn Goodson, Clifton Tennison, 
Norman Patrick, R. L. Wyatt, Cecil 
Dalton, W. W. Perrin, Lee Newman, 
E. C. Derr. A. C. Brown, W. H. 
Buice and Miss Ernestine Fincher.

Those sending gifts included: 
Mesdames S. T. Cherry, C. L. Fas
ti ee. R. B. Mathis, J. W. Lummus. 
R. W. Shields, Seibert Worley, Clell 
Gierhart, P. B. Wooldridge, B. F. 
Rlslngcr, Ernest Snell, Eugene B y
ars. B. F. Kersh, T. T. Brothers, 
Fred Holmes, Bill Wilson, J. L. 
Nunn, R. Stuart Tlsdal, George L. 
Stanley. Douglas Greenhill. Henry 
Holmes and Misses Cora Lummus 
and Joyce Smith.

....« . ' i ———

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

Sub Deb club will meet with Tiny Ho
bart. 1286 Mary Ellen, at 7:80.

Rebeknh lodge w ill observe birthday 
night, and all members are requested to 
bring a covered dish.

Mrs. Roy W. Reeder will present pupils 
In recital at Central Baptist church 
8 p.m.

SUNDAY
Las Cresas club will meet with Jodell 

Elliott, 318 N . Gillespie at 2 p.m.
MONDAY

American Legion auxiliary will meet at 
8 p.m. In City clubroom.

TUESDAY
Wayside club will meet with Mrs. V. 

Smith at 2 p.m.
K it Kat Klub will meet.

Cheek Color May 
Be Captured in 
Oil and Rouge

USO Outdoor Picnic Is Held at 
Home of Mr., Mrs. Everett McNutt

Scene of the USO picnic last eve
ning was the backyard at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett McNutt, 
1332 Christine.
' Games furnished entertainment 
for the occasion, under the direction 
of Miss Helen McManus, USO staff 
assistant.

Assisting in food preparation were 
Mrs. Earl Casey, Mrs. Ross Cor
nelius, Mrs. Jim White, Mrs. Jerry 
Stinson, Tino Crawfod, Elizabeth 
Lafferty, Paula Gullck, Joella Shel
ton, Clara Brown and Edna Math-

Attending were Winnie Cox, Bud 
Van Oss, Tino Crawford, Philip M. 
Harrigan, Elizabeth Lafferty. Clara 
Brown, Albert F. Pichlpneri, Pvt. 
and Mrs. Mervln Becker, Pvt. and 
Mrs. Rufus E. Parker, T/Sgt. Jim
my Mullins, Jr., Sgt. Leo Mariano, 
Cpl. J. E. Stafford, Cpl, William R. 
Rochelson, Sgt. Carlo M. Colombi, 
Cpl. H. P. Bertolucci, Pvt. James 
SulUvan, Helen Sandy.

Cpl. Herbert D. Hartung, Velma 
Davis, Sgt. Elliott M. Renguso, Joan 
Lazar, Johnson, Paula Gullck, Joe 
Gates, Ruth Mathieu, Murray 
Greene, Jean Turner, Kenzle K. 
Showalter, Ramona Cheely, James 
B. Merritt, Joella Shelton, Clarence 
E. Shaw, Phyllis Casey, Ary Reed, 
Doris Davis and Donald A Con
stants.

Red Cross Office 
Will Close Monday

I t  has beer, announced that the 
Red Cross office in the City hall 
will be closed Monday, Sept. 3, 
which is Labor Day.

In case of emergency, Mrs. Carl J. 
Wright, 1229 Christine, may be con
tacted at telephone 2135. *

Local Horses To 
Beal Free Fair

Final plans are being made by the 
good will committee of the local 
chamber of commerce to send a 
truck load of horses to Borger Sat
urday for the Phillips free fair par
ade.

The truck will leave here at 10:30 
a. m„ In ample time for the parade 
which starts at 1 p. m. The truck 
will leave Pampa from the loading 
chutes of the Jolin Deer Implement 
company.

Anyone wishing transportation for 
their horses is asked to contact the 
chamber o f commerce immediate 
ly. Fourteen reservations have been 
made up to date and there U? room 
for eight more horses.

Participants in the parade are 
asked to meet at the Black hotel In 
Borger not later than 12:45 so prop
er organization will be assured.

Shamrock Visitors 
Honored at Party
Special to The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Aug. 30—Mrs. O. T. 
Nicholson entertained with a gar
den party and luncheon honoring 
her granddaughters, Bettie, Ann 
and Dale Nicholson, of Dallas on 
Monday recently.

Luncheon was served on small 
tables with a Mexican motif carried 
out in decorations and place cards 
Colorful summer flowers were used 
to decorate the tables.

Out-door games provided enter
tainment for the group.

The guest list Included the hon 
orees and Edwina George, Jane 
Skidfhore. Mary Lou Hofmann and 
Linda Skidmore.

ffO W  C fV S P !H O W ft& M '
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FLAKES
VTM GRAINS ARC GREAT FOODS *  —

HAMS

Kellogg'« Com Flake« bring 
you nearly all the protective 
food element« of the whole 
pain declared essential to 
human nutrition.

K P D N
1340 K. C.

"  THURSDAY
4:00—Here’s How*— MBS.
4:16—Superman. —MBS.
4 :S0—The Publtohtr Speaka.
4:46— Tom Mix.— MBS.
6 :00— Dance Time.
5:20— All In Fun.
6:25—Theater Page.
5:S0— House of Mystery.—MBS.
5:46—Jam Seaalon.
6:00—Carl Bates—MBS.
6:15— Aal Aloma'e Orch.—MBS.
6:50— Francis Avenue Church of Christ 
6:45—To Be Announced— MBS.
7 :00— Frank Sinzlaer and tha News.—MBS 
7:15— Reconversion nnd Jobs— MBS. 
7:30— Aratha Christie'« Point.—MBS.
5 :00—Gabriel Heater. News— MBS.
8:15— Real Stories from Reel Life.—MBS. 
8:80— All Star Football Game—MBS.

11:00— Goodnight.
FRIDAT  

7:50— Wake Up Pampa.
7:45— Pick and Pat.
8:00— Frasier Hunt, Newt.—MBS.
8:15—Shady Valley Foiled.—MBS.
8:66— Desunn Moore.
9:00— Henry Gladstone, Newt —MBS. 
9:15— Pampa Party Line.
9:80— Fun with Music MBS.

10:00— Arthur Gaeth___MBS.
10:15—Elsa Maxwell.—MBS.
!0:i0—Take It Easy.— MBS.
10.-45—What's Your Idea.—MBS.
10:55— Cliff Edwards— MBS

-MBS
11:00—William Lang.
11:16— Songs by Morton Downey 
11 :S0—J. L. 8wlndle, Newt.
11:46—892nd Army Band—MBS.
12:00— Pursley Program.
12:15— Pick and Pat.
12:50— nqoirlng Reporter.
12:45— John J. Anthony.— MBS.
1:00— Leeter Smith. News— MBS.
1:18—Just Between You and Jana Cowl. 

— MBS.
1:80— Queen for a Day.— MBS.
2 :00—Griffin Reporting.—MBS.
2:15— Palmer House Orch.— MBS.
2:10—The Smoothie«—MBS.
2 :45— Here’«  Your Pampa.—MBS,
8:00—Songs for You.— MBS 
8 ¡15—Johnson Family.— MBS.
8 :S0— Summertime Melodics—MBS.
4:00— Here’s Hows -MBS.

Tealght On Networks 
NBC—6:80 Philo Vanoe Drama; 7:80 

Adventures of Topper: 9 Mystery In Air. 
Arlene Frances; 10:80 We Came Hilo
Way. Drama . . . CBS— 7 Peter Lorre 
In "Nobody Lovea Me;” 7:80 PBI In Peace 
and W ar; 8 Don Voorheaa Conceit; 9:80 
Larry Douglee and Ripley. ABC— 7:80 
Town Meeting "Jobs For All NowT*’ 8:80 
Variations by Van Cleave; 9 One Foot 
In Heaven—MB8—7 :80 Agatha Christie s 
Poirot; 8:80 Annual AILS tar Football 
Game at Chicago (2V4 hours).

Friday On Networks 
Friday Items; N B C -S  p.m. Ed East 

and Polly: It  noon U. 8. Marine Bahd; 
4:46 Front Page Ferrell; 6 Radio 8upper 
Club; 8 Manic and Dunnlnger . . . CBS 
— 10:18 am. Seroad Husband: I  p.m. 

Party; 5:80 Eileen Farrell Con- 
; 7:80 Thin Man; 8:80 Harry Jam « 

ABC— II a.m. Glamor Manor: 
1:80 p.m. FI la« Sr aids l 1:46 Singing Lady 
Finale; 7 Blind Date; 8 Famous Jury 
Trials . . . MBS -8:80 a.m. Fun With 
Music: 1:16 p.m. Jane Cowl: ItM  Sum
mertime Melodies; 6:50 8lnfoaMta; 8:80 
Joe Banders Band.

T b f Classifieds 1b  Uu  Htryyw

Business Women 
Have Picnic at 
Home Mrs. Lard

Business and Professional Wo
men’s club members were entertain
ed with a picnic at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Erank Lard Tuesday 
evening.

Attending were Ruth Johnson, 
Neva Burgen, Elsie Cone, Ruba Mc- 
connell Natha Patterson, Elma Van- 
derburg, Alice Maxwell, Alpha Brad
ley, Irma Money. Tommie 8tone. 
Maurine Jones. Jessye Stroup, M il
dred Lafferty, Frances Appleby. 
Vicki Williams, Georgia B. Peeples. 
Madge Rusk. Mildred Pickett, Katie 
Beverly. Elsie Gee. Madeline John
ston, Mary Lou Butler, Violet Mc
Afee, Lillian Jordan. Margaret Dial. 
Madeline Collins. Yvonne Jones. 
Dona Pursley. Vera Lard, Murriel 
Kitchens. Lillian McNutt, Mae Etta 
Powers, Laura Belle Cornelius, and 
Ethel Richards, members.

Lucille Douglass, Mrs. L. A. Bar
ber, Nan Owens. Mary Lane, Mildred 
Overall, Mrs. Howard Neath. Patsy 
Dial, and Paula Browning, guests.

Truman Says
Continued from Page 1

with Chairman May <D-Ky) of the 
house military committee that the 
official documents on the Pearl 
Harbor inquiries constitute a "white
wash.”

5. To protect sources of informa
tion, It remains necessary to with
hold the full and complete record 
of the Pearl Harbor inquires. In
cluding those Of a commission head
ed by former Supreme Court Justice 
Owen J. Roberts.

6. The chief executive said he 
knew of no reason why persons 
blamed for khe Pearl Harbor disas
ter could not make public their 
sides of the question without a court 
martial. He said he would put no 
muzzle on them.

Answering a barrage of questions 
based on the release yesterday of 
official reports by boards of in 
quiry which Investigated the events 
leading up to Pearl Harbor, the chief 
executive said he had read the docu
ments carefully. ____

And, he said, he had come to the 
conclusion the whole thing was a 
result of the policy of the country 
itself. It  wasn’t ready for prepared
ness, he asserted.

Preparedness moves by the late 
President Roosevelt were stifled, Mr 
Truman said, and Mr. Roosevelt 
was vlllified for preparedness state
ments.

So, he said, the country was as 
much to blame as any individual.

The President acknowledged that 
he made a statement that was not 
a statement of fact about Pearl 
Harbor while he was In the Sen
ate. In a magazine article last fall, 
Mr. Truman had said the army and 
navy commander at the Pacific bas
tion were not on speaking terms.

A  reporter reminded him of that 
today.

Grinning, Mr. Truman remarked 
that things come back to haunt 
you.

Apparently, from the new public 
reports, he said, what he had writ
ten for the magazine was not a 
statement of fact. But, he added 
it was based on the best informa
tion he had at the time.

Cost of Living
(Continued Prom Page One)

outbreak of world war I I  to the 
end of 1944 wholesale prices rc 
39.6 percent. In a like period after 
the outbreak of world war I  whole
sale prices rose 114.7 percent.

From the outbreak of world war 
I I  to the end of 1944 living costs 
rose 28* percent. In a like period 
after the outbreak of world war I 
living costs rose 84.4 percent. Hosti
lities are ever; but the war against 
inflation is still raging.

The public Is becoming more price- 
and Inflation-conscious at this very 
moment. Cooperation is the key 
word, and the only way to avoid in
flation

P A T T I CLAYTON: Subtle.
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Stall Writer

You can force a blush by standing 
on your head, by dropping your 
head between your knees, or by ly
ing with your nethers on a bed while 
uppes descend —waist down—to the 
floor.

But how about holding on to the 
heavenly color which, as you know, 
vanishes when you pull yourself up?

It  needn’t vanish, says the rosy- 
cheeked Patti Clayton, CBS vocal
ist, who, when she gets back on her 
feet, uses a hydronized blushing oil 
on her face to prolong the stimu
lating action of the blood Under the 
skin's surface.

To clinch that blush, she uses a 
rouge so Identical in color to blood 
tones that, ac:ording to Patti, you 
can't tell where real rosiness stops 
and the artificial begins.

Patti's blood-!bned rouge, which 
she calls her rouge-in-puff, is dust
ed from an automatic applicator 
which she says she likes because 
the powder sifts through surgical 
sponge rubber to create the subtlest 
possible effect.

Canadian Graduates 
To Attend Colleges 
In Texas, Oklahoma

CANADIAN, Aug. 30.—A large 
number of graduates froqp Canadian 
high school are going to college this 
fall, and schools have been chosen 
In various parts of Texas and Okla
homa.

Betty Rathjen. Elaine Jordan, 
Carmen Camp, Vinlta Horton, J. B. 
Reid, Francis Bernson, ’and Dolan 
Williams are enrolled at the Uni
versity of Texas.

Bobby Wiggins and Barbara Ham
lin will attend School o f Mines at 
El Paso.

Mary Dlndley will leave soon for 
Park College in Park, Mo. Natalie 
Hutton will enroll in Oklahoma uni
versity at Norman, Okla.

Mary Spurlin, Patsy O ’Neill, Bet
ty Young, Johnanne Studer, and 
Carland Durham will attend Texas 
Tech at Lubbock.

Students who will attend West 
Texas State college at Canyon are 
Jane Donaldson, Shirley Sprague 
and Mary Caudle.

Kathleen Reed will attend 
Draughon's Business college at 
Oklahoma City.

Texas State College of Women 
at Denton is the choice school of 
Marylin Witt, Pauline Shepherd, 
Prances Huff and Elizabeth Crow.

Pauline Wright. Nila Elsea and 
Joy Davenport are in nurse's train
ing in Amarillo.

I  am never afraid of tlhe future 
of America. I  have boundless faith 
in Americans taking care of them- 
«elves if they ftre told what to do 
and why.—Bernard Baruch.

Waldine Frazee, 24, 
Dies in Amarillo

Waldine Carolyn Frazee. 24 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R 
Frazee, former Pampans, died in 
Amarillo Wednesday morning after 
a long illness.

Her father was former court re
porter for the 31st district court 
here and is serving in that capacity 
in Amarillo.

Miss Frazee was active in the Eas
tern Star, an officeT fn the Rain
bow Girls, and was active In USO 
and Red Cross work In Amarillo.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed from the chapel of the N. S. 
Griggs funeral home in Amarillo to
morrow afternoon at 4 o ’clock. The 
family lives at 2221 Tyler in Ama
rillo.

Besides her parents, she is sur
vived by a brother, Sgt. Charles C 
Frazee of the army air forces.

Read The Classified Advertisements

Wiener Roast Is 
Given for Group

Wanda Leigh Wehrung was hos
tess to a group of her friends Tues
day evening from 7 to 9 when she 
entertained with a wlerner roast 
and watermelon feast.

Outdoor games were directed by 
Wanda Lee's mother, Mrs. J. P. 
Wehrung.

Attending were Martha, Adelaide 
and Rebecca Skelly, Paul Rush c.nd 
Sissy Kaslshke. Marlene and Char
lotte Ann Leder, Phyllis and Linda 
Goldfine. Vickey Whatley. Mary Lou 
Ausrr.us, Win ton Ed Roundtree. 
Sondra Sulllns and Wanda Leigh.

OPA Control Policy 
Rapped by Stores

WASHINGTON, Aug 30.—<̂ »>— 
Spokesmen for the nation’s retail 
stores have lashed out at OPA price 
control policy. They called it 
"uneconomic, unsound and inequit
able.” ’

The OPA policy is this: To hold 
ceilings on new goods coming on 
the market to—or near—the 1942 
price level.

" I t  is necessary for OPA to make 
immediate plans for major policy 
changes that wjll contribute to 
rapid reconversion and maximum 
re-employment,” said a report hand
ed OPA by that agency’s retail 
pricing committee, an industry 
group.

But when the retailers emerged 
j from a long conference with OPA. 
they had only the promise of Price 
Administrator Chester Bowles that 
he would study and consider their 
findings.

This means that retailers and 
wholesalers must absorb—without 
passing on to the public—any in
creases in the cost of manufacturing 
goods.

Among the world's nations. Fran
co’s Spain is a moral outcast. That 
fact cannot be lost upon Franco 
Yeii , . . he remains arrogant and 
confident.— Natchez, Miss., Demo-
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Shamrock Class Has 
Parly for Teacher
Special to The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Aug. 30- M r« Fred
Holme:, was complimented with • 
surprise- birthday party at her home 
Friday evening.

The party was sponsored by the 
members of the Victory Sunday 
school class of the First Baptist 
church of which Mrs. Holmes Is 
teacher.

The class presented a pair of 
vases to Mrs. Holmes, and games 
provided entertainment during the
t venlng.

A decorated birthday cake, re
volved on a music box which played 
"Happy Birthday to You,” before 
refreshments were served.

Members of the class attending 
were: Miss Re Lummus. Miss Nell 
Adams, Mrs. Byron De Moss, Miss 
Cora Lummus, Mrs. T.. A Nichols. 
Mrs James Brothers, and Mrs. For
rest Kline.

Committee Will 
Meet Saturday

A special meeting of committee 
members of the Gray county »oil 
conservation project has been called 
for Saturday at 2 p. m. In the office 
of County Agent J P. Smith.

Irving Cole, member of the soil 
conservation committee, jaid the 
purpose of the meeting was to di
vide the soil conservation district, 
Number 125, into five sub-divisions

Cole said temporary plans for the 
district program would also be set 
up.

This district is the result of an 
election held June 16 It is the ex
pressed desire of the soil conserva
tion committee to have the general 
plan of work set up and the district 
in operation by 1946.

Read The Classifieds In the News

Take Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Here is an Inexpensive home recipe Sag 
taking oil ungai.Jy weight and help M a g  
beck alluring curvea and graceful slender -
uses. Just get from  uny druggist, four

i o f liquid Baresi Contanti

Thau just taka two ta b i «poonaful 
day. Wonderful reeulta ms;

LliSTRMAX
T u JLLU s-

'Apply • Wipe Dry • That's All!"

enough grapefruit juico to make a pint.
'  tw ice «  

it be obtained 
quickly. Now you mey slim down your fig
ure and loss pounds o f ugly fat without 
heck breaking exercise or starvation diet. 
It's easy to maka and oaay to taka. Contains
nothing harmful. I f  tbs vary first bot^la 
doesn't show you tha simpls, assy way «•  
loss bulky weight -- d help regain slender,
more graceful curves, return tbs empty 
bottle and gat your I

More Butler
(Continued from Page One)

longer than most people think.
Dealers first must build up stocks 

and wipe out their backlog of un
filled requests from essential driv
e r «  Otherwise «  general rush would 
wipe ouj stocks and leave the es
sential people un*Me to get tires.

In its estimate of lay-offs, the 
war manpower commission said the 
cities hardest hit were Detroit, New 
York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Cleve
land and Newark.

This was WMC's first official c 
Umate since the fighting s> ripped 16 
days ago.

Airport
(Continued »roro Pag« 1)

to obtain the airport and attempt 
to build it up, so that complete air 
charter, Instruction and repair ser
vice can be maintain'd 

Webb was not ssai|»ble today for 
Immediate con>M|k^bn when he 
plans to begin construction on ad
ditional building»' at the field, if 
the contract 1«

Thg

at . .

SHOES
A. GIRLS' MOCCASIN OXFORD.

so lightweight you’ll skip, not trudge, to 
school. Smooth army russet Elk. 3-9.

B. STREAMLINE STEP-IN in Army 
Russet glove leather. Smooth rolled 
upper edge. All leather, sizes 3Vi-9.

C . BROWN AND WHITE SADDLE 
OXFORD — Note flat-to-ground heels, 
rubber soles. Fine glove leather, 3V»-9.

D. MOCCASIN CASUAL—the school-
girl's favorite! Comfortable, casual, in 
army ruaaet glove leather, sizes 3Vi to 9.

■ V  f. * ■
^  h* I 6».;
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William T. Jesse 
Dies, Long Illness

William Theodore Jesse, resident 
of the Panhandle for the last 40 
years, died early this morning after 
an illness extending from April of 
last year'.

Jesse was the owner of the Post 
Office Nears stand, which he pur
chased September 1, 1013, and was 
a member of the Presbyterian 
church.

He was bom October 12. 1888, at 
South Norwalk. Conn., and first 
came to the Panhandle in the early 
lDOC's. He settled in Amarillo where 
he organized an orchestra, part of 
which he brought with him from 
Connecticut.

During this period, Jesse played 
for H. I\ Canode. owner of the old 
Amarillo hotel and entertained dur
ing the dinner hour. He also had a 
music store in the old grand opera 
house.

In 1923 Jesse went tV> California, 
but returned to Amarillo in 1927. 
Early in 1928 he came here. His first 
years In Pampa, Jessee worked at 
the old Crescent theater where he 
directed an orchestra.

Sound effects had not become 
popular in the movies and Jesse’s 
orchestra accompanied the movies. 
He was also employed in work of 
this kind at ihe old Pair theater in 
Amarillo at one time.

When sound effects entered the 
movies, Jesse became connected with 
neon lighting work, but he con
tinued playing for organizations in 
the Panhandle. In 1943 he became 
owner of the Post Office News 
¡stand.

Surviving are his wife, four daugh
ters and one son. The daughters 
are Mrs. Robert.’ L. Mason of Lub
bock; Leona Lewis, Mary Fern Lew

Ships' Fight
(Continued From Page 1) 

censorship restrictions to permit 
publication of the story, although 
navy officials took reporters 
aboard the Houston last April at 
the Brooklyn navy yard to view 
the agony of fire and twisted steel 
which the ship endured and to 
hear from her skipper, Capt. 
William H. Behrens, stories of he
roism and dogged determination by 
members of the crew.
The Canberra is being repaired at 

the Boston navy yard; repairs Ho 
the Houston have Just been com
pleted.

(The Houston was named after 
the old U. S. S. Houston, which has 
been listed by the navy as “over
due and presumed lost”  since Feb. 
28, 1942, when she met an enemy 
naval force In Netherlands East In 
dies waters and never was heard 
from again. An officer of the office 
of strategic services announced 
Tuesday in Washington that ap
proximately 300 survivors of the old 
Houston had been located at a 
Japanese prison camp in Thailand.'

Damage to the two cruisers caused 
“Tokyo Rose” and other commenta
tors to announce llo a jubilant Jap 
public that most of the Third fleet 
had been sunk. Hoping that Jap 
admirals might believe their own 
radio and try to finish off the crip
ples, Halsey ordered the Houston 
and Canberra to maintain course 
in Jap waters.

The ruse nearly worked. Out' 
came the Jap fleet, but when less 
than 200 miles from the bait — and 
an equal distance from Halseys 
main force — the Japanese fleet 
turned tail and ran for the cover 
of Japan.

The Canberra was hit first. It was 
participating in a mission against 
the Formosa naval base on Oct. 13 j 
when seven Jap planes roared from

Soldier's Wife Dies 
At Local Hospital

Mra Ola Mae Staffeldt. 113*4 S. 
Cuyler, wife of S/Sgt. Harold Staf
feldt, died yesterday afternoon at 
6:25, in g local hospital after a 
week’s illness.

Mrs. Staffeldt was born, Jan. 18, 
1909, in Koma City, Miss. She came 
to Pampa in February, 1943, and at 
the time of her death was employed 
at the Parisian beauty salon. She 
was a member of the First Presby
terian church.

Survivors include her husband. 
S Sgt. Harold Staffeldt, Pampa 
nrmy air field; the parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Williams, Raton Rouge, 
La.; a sister, Mrs. Mildred Watson. 
Baton Rouge, and a brother, T. J. 
Williams, Seattle, Wash.

Funeral services will be held Sat
urday at 2:30 p. m. in the First 
Presbyterian church, with Dr. Doug
las Nelson, pastor, officiating. Ar
rangements are under the direction 
of Ducnkel-Carmichael funeral 
home.

Pallbearers will be friends of 
S Sgt. Staffeldt. who are stationed 
at Pemna army air field.

Burial will be at Baton Rouge La.

The Stars odd Stripes carried by 
the armies of the North during the 
last years of the Civil War had 36 
stars in the union.

Japanese Siory 
Is Challenged

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30—W ~ - 
Secretary of State Byrnes has chal
lenged Japan’s argument that the 
atomic bomb knocked her out o f 
the war.

He cited what’ he called Russian 
proof that the Japanese knew they 
were beaten before the first A-bomb 
was dropped on Hiroshima.

Foreign Commissar Molotov In
formed the Americans and British 
at the Potsdam Big Three meeting, 
Byrnes said, that the Japanese had 
asked to send a dèlega,ion to Mos
cow to seek Russian mediation for 
the end of the war—an act which 
Byrnes interpreted as proof of ene
my recognition of defeat.

The secretary disclosed that Gen
eralissimo Stalin himself had re
jected this Japanese effort to ne
gotiate a peace by declaring that, 
it was too general for him to act 
upon.

Byrnes expressed his views at a 
news conference mention of the 
atomic bomb.

What rebuilding is done in Ger
many will be-done with materials 
from inside Germany and by Ger
mans.—Clifford S . Strike, chief of 
German building industries in the 
United States Group Control Com
mission.

2 Pampans Are To 
Arrive Within Week

According to a special dispatch 
from the Associated Press, two pam
pans are due to arrive in New York 
from the European theater o f op
erations on Friday, Aug. 31 and 
Tuesday, Sept. 4.

Due on the U8S Joseph Warren 
in New York Aug. 31 is Cpl. Ger
ald D. Norman and on the N. Y. U. 
V ic^ry Sept. 4 will be Cpl. Frank 
H. Price.

Other area men arriving on the
N. Y. U. Victory are Cpl. John 
Woods, Amarillo, and Pvt. Howard 
Parker, Borger.

Skeleton of Mon 
Found Necr Dallas

DALLAS. Aug. 30—(Ab—The skele
ton of a man was found in a field 
near the north Dallas dump grounds 
Tuesday, police said.

In the partially deteriorated 
clothing was fouiid a zipper bill
fold containing (16. There was al
so the unused portion of a bus 
ticket from Waco to Chickasha, 
Okla., and an application for can
ning sugar signed by Tom Peters, 
officers said.

Detective T. O. fcope said the man 
evidently had become ill and lain 
down in the field.

Truman Endorses 
Religion Week ‘

CHICAQO—Urging that religious 
education of the nation's children be 
“ fostered and extended," President 
Harry 8. Truman gave his endorse
ment to the 15th annual Religious 
Education week, Beptember 30 to 
October 7, in a letter from the White 
House released by Dr. Roy O. Ross, 
general secretary of the Internation
al Council of Religious Education, 
sponsor of the program.

“The 15th annual Religious Edu
cation week is a national event of 
significance,” President Truman 
wrote to Dr. Ross. “At a time when 
stars hang In the windows of the 
nation’s homes to honor the ahser\t 
warriors; when millions of Ameri
cans live in temporary homes and in 
migrant centers while they work at 
war jobs, it is important to urge 
that thy religious education of the 
country’s children be fostered and 
extended. It is likely that there are 
millions of youngsters who need ini
tial and basic religious Instruction. 
They should receive it and learn of 
the fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man.”

Declaring that “ every thinking 
person is comforted by the know
ledge that divine guidance directs 
the world,” President Truman stat
ed:

"During times of great spiritual 
stress, this awareness of Providence

is especially manifested. Chaplains 
with our armed services report con
stantly on the increased interest in 
religion among our fighting men. 
On the home front, too. there is in
creasing attention to religion. Pro
bably never before in our history 
have our people shown such deep 
and abiding faith.”

Ninety percent of American Pro
testantism will take part in com
munity observances of Religious 
Education week through the 40 de
nominations and 183 state, city and 
provincial councils of churches and 
religious education, which are mem
ber agencies of the International 
Council, Dr. Ross has announced.

RUGGED •
BEAVER, Ore.. Aug. 30.—</P)— 

Eighty-year-old Eldon Kutch arrived 
here for a visit with relatives from 
his isolated mountain home and 
murmured he'd best “set a spell.” 

After -resting a few minutes he 
told worried relatives he was feel
ing “chipper as ever" after walking 
the 35 miles in two days and sleep
ing outdoors one night.

-THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1945.
irk  THE PAYOFF

ATSUGI AIRFIELD, JAPAN. Aug. 
30—(A" -Melbourne to Tokyo—Gen
eral of the Army Douglas MacAr-
thur completed that Journey today.

“ It has been a long, hard road 
but this looks like the payoff,” ihe 
supreme Allied commander said* as 
he stepped onto the soil of Japan 
at Atsugi airdrome.

The general went quickly by au
tomobile to his new headquarters in 
the undamaged Grand hotel in Yok
ohama.

M A LA R IA
CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WITH

L>QU'U tor
■  M ALARIAL

SYMPTOMS
I f  1 1  I f  Take only as 
”  ”  ^  directed.

The first esteam vessel to dare 
the storms of the ocean was the 
Phoenix which went from N. Y . 
to Philadelphia in 1808.

CREASy POTS, PANS 
am SKIUETS CLEANED

M ir n y

A

m & m m
AMERICA’S WASH WORD 19

Is and Rosemary Hamilton, all of overcast to attack the American 
Pampa. His son, Cecil Lewis, is in force. All were shot Gown -butj  until one had put a torpedo in the 

Canberra.
A ball of flame shot mast high. 

Firerooms and engine room three 
and four were flooded, killing 23

the U. S. navy.
Funeral arrangements are in 

charge of Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
home in Amarillo. Funeral services 
will be conducted tomorrow at 4
p.m. from the First Christian church men, and the ship went dead in
here with Rev. Douglas Carver o f
ficiating.

Burial will be in Fairview ceme
tery.

--------- --------------

MacArlhur
(Continued from Page One)

a prisoner hospital near Yokosuka 
was Maj. Gregory (Pappy) Boying- 
ton, marine air hero of the South 
Pacific who was shot down over Ra- 
baul nearly 20 months ago. Many of 
the 500, most of them suffering from 
malnutrition, open wounds, frac
tures, concussions and burns, were 
loaded aboard the hospital ship 
Benevolence and the transport 
Reeves. The cruiser San Juan and 
transport Gosselin were also in the 
mercy force which was under or
ders to “ take a couple of thousand 
tonight.”

Today's initial occupation by 18.- 
150 armed Americans and British 
will be followed by major occupa
tion forces- -the Sixth aiid Eighth 
armies, which helped MacArthur 
fulfill his pledge to return to Ma- 

* nila.
An unending stream of C-54 

transports, each carrying 40 man 
loads from Okinawa, landed on the 
5,600 foot runway at three minute 
intervals with clock-like regular
ity, disgorging 7.500 11th division 
parartroopers, garbed in battle green 
and fully armed.

MacArthur called the cheers and 
music which greeted him "the sweet
est music I ever heard.”

The five star general, wearing his 
inevitable dark glasses and smoking 
a long stemmed pipe, was accom
panied by his chief'of staff, Lt. Gen,
Richard K. Sutherland.

Other ranking officers flying into 
Atsugi Included Lt. Gen. Robert L.
Eichelberger, whose Eighth army
will occupy the Tokyo area; Gen- w _______ __

' cthI Epaatz. commander of the U. S Aviation gasoline was ignited and 
ariny rtrategic air forces whose Su- ! |he buckling amidships increased, 
perforts helped bring the Mikado gm i the ship remained afloat. The 
to his knees, Gen. George C Ken- Kasoilne fire was extinguished in 
ney. commander of the Far East j  30 mjnules. About 300 more men 
forces, and Lt. Gen Ennis C. White- werp ordered overboard in life Jack- 
head. commander of the Fifth air ctg and were picked up by hovering I 
force v | destroveis. Stretcher cases were not,

“ From Melbourne to Tokyo was transferre(i until Oct. 19 when sea | 
a long road." MacArthur said be- conditions permitted, 
fore leaving for Yokohama to set | . naVy iufiS the Pawnee and
up his headquarters. " It  has been current replaced the tow ship.
u lorn? hard road. But this looks like the Current, repiac u
the pay-off.

the water.
The Houston took the Canberra’s I 

place in the fight. On Oct. 14, four
teen (torpedo planes engaged the 
task force under cover of a black, 
moonless night. Three of fbur planes 
which attacked the Houston were 
shot down by the ship's gunners— 
more than 50 in all were downed i 
by American ships — buJ a torpedo 
tore into the Houston's rudder.

Then began a salvage operation 
never before accomplished In naval 
history: The saving of a ship in I 
which the decks and longitudinals 
had begun to buckle. I

When the torpedo hit, power fail- j 
ed. Deck armor was ruptured. Sev- j 
eral thousand tons of water cas- j 
caded into the ship, pouring down j  
escape scuttles in the center sec 
tion as the crew came up from be- 
lcw.

The ship was in danger of cap
sizing or breaking in half.

That night 5.000 tons of water 
poured into the Houston. Captain 
Behrens said later: “ I thought wed 
lose her that first night. To say I 
wasn’t scared wouldn’t be correct.

While bucket brigades worked be
low ship Captain Behrens ordered 
750 officers and men over the sides 
on life rafts. Total darkness ob
scured operations and the water was 
choppy but three guardian destroy
ers picked up every man.

" I  fe ll it was an undue risk of 
life to keep everyone on the ship." 
Cap lain Behrens said. “We looked 
for the Japs to come back and try
to finish us off."

The U. S. S Boston took the bat
tered Houston in tow toward the 
nearest port, 1.300 miles away But 
tlie location of the HousTin was be
trayed by a trail of oil which led 
Jap torpedo plarfes to attack again 
on the night of Oct 16. •

One Jap flier put a torpedo in. 
the Houston’s starboard quarter

Boston. For two weeks a salvage 
crew of 48 officers and 146 men

“The surrender plans are going Houston afloat until she
splendidly and completely according “ Je at umhi island In the
to prearrangement. X  X  X Carolines While in port the Hous-

“The Japs seem to be offering us Carolines^ wnne n and a
complete good faith and there is ton sweated ouJ a typhoon anaharbor
everv hone for success in the capi
tulation and that it will continue 
without friction and without unnec- 
cessarv bloodshed.”

Admiral Nimitz. who watched the 
landings in Tokyo bay from his flag
ship South Dakota, also noted the 
peacefulness of the occupation.

“ I  think.” he said, "it was be
cause of the emperor."

i———̂ —• ' ■

Occupation
(Continued from Page One)

In city and rural areas this fall. __„ ____m
Eisenhower declined to predict Lancaster. Pa., and Comm. George 

how long the Allied occupation of h . Miller, of Hammond. Ind.. both 
Germany would last, saying this was 
a matter of higher government 
policy

Jap submarine attack on
shipping. , . ■ ■

The next step in the epic journey 
was to a floating drydock at Manus 
in the -Admiralty islands. After five 
weeks in drvdock the Houston had 
temporary patches and part of her 
engineering plant, which had begn 
under water 86 days, was back in 

! commission.
Under her own power the ship 

' proceeded to Pearl Harbor, to San 
Pedro Calif.. Panama and thence 

| to New York. She arrived at New 
York March 24.

The navy announced today that 
Captain Behrens, whose home is in

have received the navy cross for 
bringing the Houston home. Thlrty- 

,„w . nine other medals, including 25 Pur-
He said the intensity of mutual pie Heart awards and 199 letters of

commendation, also were announced 
for crew members.

The Houston was launched June

(suspicion among Allied powers in 
Germany was giving way in the face 

1 honesty. He saido f frankness and 
his recent (trip to Rusisa revealed 
to him many things that showed 
remarkable planning for the wel
fare of the masses.

It  was Eisenhower’s first formal 
press conference In Berlin. The 
American commander was in a 
smiling mood. He had Just emerged 
from a meeting of the Allied con
trol council.

He declared that the biggest cur- 
rrnt task was keeping the German 
nation in existence this winter with 
food, fuel and shelter._______

FIRE T A K E S  ONE
Po RTLAMD. Ore., Aug 30—(/Pi- 

Flames swept through Oregon Ship
building corporation today, destroy
ing possibly millions or dollars of 

newly completed vessels and killing 
•  cabin painter.

19. 1943. at Newport News. Va 
Reflecting on the heroism of his 

crew, 46-year-old Captain Behrens 
said: “ I was most impressed l*y the 
manner in which American youth 
will rise to the occastaon to do the 
Job he’s told to do and do the job 
bp sees needs to be done without 
waiting to be told.” '

THROUGH CAR SERVICE
FORT WORTrf, Aug. 29—<VP>— 

The BoWrn Trailways system an-, 
nounced inauguration. effective 
Mondav. through-car service between 
Port Worth and Lubbock 

Through bus service between the 
two terminals, without transfer, will 
be provided by an arrangement be
tween (tre Bowen system and the 
Taxas, New Mexico and Oklahoma 
Coaches Oo.

p* I Ä  IDEAL BUYS
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BARTLETT ;

BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

School
TABLETS

3 for ____  IOC

NOTEBOOK
FILLERS

3 for lOc

LARGE* GOLDEN 
Sw u i ojulduLu/

LOVELY DELORES PENCILS, 12 FOR 25c
HAIR OIL OR BRILLIANTINE, BOTTLE « 10c
KREML HAIR TONIC, REGULAR SIZE ........79c

U. S. NO. 1 COLORADO
Fruits Can Be Canned 
Without Sugar Now!

-ADD SUGAR WHEN FRUITS ARE OPENED. -

after Monday. September 3.
Arriving daily in 
refrigerated 
railroad cars 
—thus 
assuring 
you peaches 
with orchard freshness. . .  Colorado peaches 
are "naturally sweeter"—LOWEST MARKET 
PRICE.

SWEET POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 
Louisiana 

Porto Rican

3  L b s . 2 5 '

spremi colorado
> 1

Cauliflower
SNOWBALL— Fresh. Firm, well- 
trimmed heads. Not Strachy. 
Good Source of Vitamin C. lb. .

F R E S H
G R E E N C A B B A G E S O L I D

H E A D S Lb. 4c
KERR MASOH REGULAR

F R U I T  J A R S
QUARTS 
For Canning DOZ

G R A P E - N U T S
Box > U t

For Your Jams 
and Jellies C E R T O 23«

H O N E Y
3-Bee, New Crop 
2-lb. jar ........... 59c

AUNT JEMIMA
PANCAKE FLOUR 2 !/2>lb. box

GRIDDLE KING

PANCAKE FLOUE 3«

25'
19'

p h g -

CARNATION

H A L T E D  M I L K
38cPlain or Chocolate 

1-lb. jar

MOTHER'S PREMIUM 
O A T S  Large box 33'
AUNT JEMIMA
CORN NEAL

■■■■......

5-lb. bag

■ S Z IO E A I

R O A S T  Choice Cuts 2 3 ^
Arm or Chuck, l b . ............. ..

C H E E S E  35c
Full Cream, Long Horn, lb. . . -

B E E F
Fresh Ground, lb. 23'
GENUINE CALF
L I V E R  Sliced, lb. 39«
B E E F
Chuck, Boneless, lb.

— ..... . i ■
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YOU BEACH THE BUYING AND SELLING MARKET THROUGH THESE COLUMNS!
W ANT  AD  RATES

TUU PAMPA NEWS

ß —Olilo# boon  S ilo to 1:10 p j t .  
fo r elaaatfled uiTartiatng:
'  t  dor* •  dart
M  wd JO wd LOO vd
.00 w t .00 wd .07 vd  
■  1 d a n  altar dlaaoatin oa:
1 dar 1 d a n  I  dan

. «  1.00 1JS
at o f anr oa# ad la I  Ho##, 
•taa appb on nonaaontl»»

h e p  A l l  all ad# In on d#r pieviou# to 
bdtrtlon. No add# taken, none changed 
altar S:S0 a. m except Saturday, when 
the dead-line la IS noon. To save dieap- 
nointmeat call la early. Mainly 4 bout 
People advertising dead-line i# 11 a  m.. 
except Saturday, which la 4 p. a .

The paper will ha reaponaible lor th# 
Hret Incorrect tea#rtion only.

No cancellation order, excepted alter 
afllea hour». 0 p. at.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichae!

Memorials 
M o n u m e n t s

Plaques, Mausoleums
ED FORAN

8upt. Fairvicw Cemetery 
1237 Duncan Phone 1152W

S— Special Notices
Eagle Radiator Shop
Years o f Dependable Service

516 W . Foster Phone 547
W OODIE’S Gartft*. $08 W. Kingsmill for 
complete motor tune up and general mo
tor overhaul. Work guaranteed. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired and rccored

612 W . Foster Phone 1459 
W e  have on hand k limited 
supply of Chevrolet shock 
absorbers. Get them now at 
Safety Lane, 415 S. Cuylet.
KEN MOBLEY, owner ol Skelly Service 
Station, corner Fredrick and South Bar
nes. on highway base, invites your pat
ronage. Complet* 24 hour service. Phone

Brown-Silvey Grocery and 
Market Service Station. Gen
eral repair service. Portable 
welding. Phone 588, 105 N. 
Hobart.
SO S E V A N  GABAGE, 110« W. Ripley. I 
block west o f "Y** Amarillo highway. —  
Disc rolli'^r*, blacksmithing ahd welding.

9— Mole, Female Help 
Wanted

Dinner cook wanted. New  
equipment, good working 
conditions. A pp ly  at Court 
House Cafe.
Kitchen help of all kinds 
needed. Apply at Court 
House Cafe.
W ANTED : Experienced cleaner. Apply 
P* &  8, Cleaners, Shamrock, Tcxaa.

Help Wanted W ill have 
opening for experienced flor
ist Sept. 1. Prefer someone 
permanent as this will be a 
permanent position. Apply  
in person to D. L. Parker at 
Parker’s Blossom Shop, 406 
C. Cuyler. ___________

14— Situation Wanted
W ILLDO plain sewing and laundry in 
my horn •. Inquire 721 North Sumner. Mrs. 
h, S. McDaniel.

16—-General Service
H AVE your clock accurate for school 
days. Don’t let your child Ik? tardy be
cause of your clock. Leave it at 44(1 N. 
Ballard.
CARL STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele
phone 22KSJ.

FARMERS A7^b“ RANCHERS_
Rod puding. tubing pulling, general 
repair and mill Installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotorci and Shaw 
Water Well Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke P h . 1880

Plains Elect. Co. 321 N. W ells  
Phones 414 and 1252W
Industrial and residential wiring. Appli
ances repaired. A ll kinds o f oil field work.
Approved insurance.

16-A— Electric Repairing 
Neon Sales and Service 

Expdrt Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“ We’ll put your name in lights**

17— r.eauty Shop Service
MRS. K. V. PA U LE Y is now #t the Or- 
chid ^Shoppe Salon •'and invites friends 
to visit her there. Cali 654 for appoint
ment.

Pampa Exterminating and 
Fumigating Co. Bed bugs, 
roaches, termites, moths. 
Call 2336W.
Be sure you have Chrysler Special trans
mission lubricant in your Chrysler trans
mission. Your Chrysler dealer has it.

Cornelius Motor Co.
Chrysler - Plymouth

315 W . Foster__Phone 346
W e  have just received our 
shipment of “Annite” W ash 
ing Powder. Radcliff Sup
ply. IV2JÌ. B ro w n .__________
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 
at 103 S. Hobart. W ill be
open for 
Sept. 1.

business about

Skinner’s Garage  
705 W . Foster Phone 337
M*w rebuilt Ford motor«, built to lac- 
tory specifications, models from 3i to 41, 
M  and 95. Motor rod and main inserts 
far «11 model«

and Found
L 0 8 T : Brown lenlher billfold, vicinity 
White Way Drive Inrr. Contained identifi
cation ut K. N. Lucas. Reward. I#e«vc at
PjHhpn Waws.__________________ __
IjQST: Key ring, has drivers licenses and 
insortant keys. 863 I*ocuhI or Box 899.

5— Transportation
LA D Y  ;goinc in Florida will take two 
¡iMSllllgl ill Must supply references and 
help drive. Leaving Unirsday or Friday. 
709 h. G r a y . ________________________
Local and neighboring 
towns hauling and moving. 
Call D. A . Adams, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.
w h A N s T ic k N a ic D  for Kansas.
Oklahoma and New Mexico — Brace Trans- 
■wf. —- 676 8 Cuyler. Phone 934._________

House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H  P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7— Mels Help Wonted
Experienced John Deere 
tractor mechanic wanted. 
Apply Scott Implement Co.

"i^ Fem ole Help Wonted
w X n t  D : Someone to cats for five 
year old child o f employed mother in 
my home. Apply after 6 p.m. to 427 N. 
H BL Fhoae * 4 6 __________________________

Stenographer wanted, short
hand, typing and general 
knowledge of bookkeeping 
required. W rite qualifica
tions to Box H. J., care Pam
pa News.
W AN TED : Exp#ri*n-#d Ml«# sirl. Gil- 
bert’s Ladies Shop 
H E LP W xltr wanted at______  W A N TED :
C o t e  Ixland.__________________ __________ __

~  A N T E D

EXPERIENCED SALESGIRL
|  FOR PERMANENT JOB 

CALL IN  PERSON
ZALES JEWELRY CO

E x p e r i e n c e d  waitres- 
es wanted. Apply in person 
at the Court House_Cafe.

9— Mole, Female Help 
Wonted

Want dependable m a n  or 
woman to own antj, service 
United States postage ma
chines in this territory.
This I* a permanent, depression 
proof, cash business ottering prof
itable spare time employment and 
a safe business of your own. No 
experience necessary. National 
concern will Instruct. Requires 
about 1500.00 cash operating capi
tal. Write C. R. McAdams, P. O. 
Box 2627, Dallas, Texas.

IM PERIAL Beauty Shop. Phone 2081 for 
appointment for a permanent before school 
begins.
MR. AND MBS. .YATES are home and 
ready to give those fine permanents, no 
crispy ends, also hair tinting. •
START school days with a beautiful new 
permanent from Elite Beauty Shop. Call 
68.

YO U ’L L  ENJOY your next permanent at 
Jewell’s air-conditioned beauty shop. 802 
E. Francis. Phone 898.

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
FOR GENERAL F A IN T IN G  and p#par- 
hanging call 1066W.—8. A . McNutt, or 
Inquire 1036 8. Wilcox.
ALBERT H. JONES, call 601 or write 
R. R. 2. Box 271, Pampa for painting, 
paper hanging and cabinet work. Work
guaranhped.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floors, have those floors re
finished by -your local floor sanding com
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

20— Plumbing and Heating
A R E  your floor furnace* ready for win
ter months? Let us put your house jh 
order. I)es Moore. Phone 102.

21— Turkiah Both., Swedish 
Massage

GYRODUCING METHOD. “ A weigh" with 
all flesh. The .wave that scientifically re
juvenates kand normalizes. Graceful, health
ful, vital slim. Lucille's Bath Clinic, 705 
W . Foster. Phone 97.

22— Radie Servie#
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

All work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Fester. 
Ph. 851.

■ J ! ____
24— Building Material’
Salvage windows, frames, 
weights and doors for sale. 
Call 2187W.

25— Upholstery & Fum. Repair
GUSTIN ’S Upholstering and Furniture 
Store. New and used furniture* We do up
holstering. 408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425.

57— Household Goods
Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furniture. 406 W . Cuyler
Just in. Uufinished ami finished kitchen 
chairs, ‘new shipment platform rockers, 
living room suites, studio couches and blue 
mirrors.
FOR S A LE : Frigidaire and two heaters 
in excellent condition. Phone 1404R.

Irwin’s at 509 W . Foster. 
New 4-piece bedroom suites 
$79.50 to $139.50. New plat
form rockers $27.50 to 
$44.50. New studio divans 
with coil .springs $89.50. 
Phone 291.
FOR SA LE : Living room jjuite, cabinet, 
radio, bedroom suite, dining r«»om suite, 
table top range, ice box. 420 N. Dwight 
Street.________________________

Adams Furniture Exchange
Nice wardrobe, coffee tables, baby bed. 
We buy used furniture. 305 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 2090.

A LIM ITED supply of Kerr quart jars 
with prewar lids for sale at Thompson 
Hardware.________________________ ___________

Fall Home Needs from Tex
as Furniture Co. Call 607
One used 5-piece breakfast room suite 
$11.50 also 5-piece breakfast suite at $16.26. 
One box springs $0.95. Simmons steel 
bed $14 B . Used maple bednxxn suite, 
good condition $97.50. ^

Home Needs at Spears Fur
niture. 615 W . Foster
One 6-burner .-.white porcelain Perfection 
oil range, one' Perfection oil circulator, 
one kitchen, sink, one l)el*nval cream sep-
arator._________________ _:_____  ____________

Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Bridge lamps with parchment shades. 
Torchier 3*way floor lamps. Used Cooler- 
ator. Studio divans with bedding com
partment. 2-piecc living room suites. Tel
ephone* tables with chair. Dinettes and 
breakfast stites. Tuftless cotton mattress
es and box springs. For that g ift o f dis
tinction shop our store first. We have 
books and records.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Room*
BED ROOMS and apartments to t  rent, 
close In.— American Hotel. Phofle 9538. 
BEDROOM for rent with kitchen priv
ileges. Employed couple only. $17 East 
Francis. Phone 9553.

61— Apartments
FOR RENT: Three room furnished rear 
apartment for couple only. Phone 299 
bei~ore 5 p.m. or 2424 nfter^G p.m.______

63— Wanted To Rent
W A N T  TO RENT: 5 or 6 room house or 
will buy if suitable. Unfurnished. Call 
Mr. or Mrs. Peg Whittle at Peg’s Cab, 94.

Permanently employed man 
wants furnished house qr 
apartment. Family of four. 
Excellent reference. Call 
666, ask for George.

72— City Property
FOR SA LE : Attractive 8 room suburban 
Horae on Oil street. Room for chicken lot 
and garden. Direct from owner. Phone 28.

Five room house, N. Chris
tine, nice back yard, imme
diate possession. Stone &  
Thome sson.
FOR S A LE : Six room house, modern 
hardwood floors, newly pai»ered. 422 South 
Bunks.

67— Homes
FOP SA LE : Five room residence, located 
on North Somerville, three blocks from 
center of town, $4,750. See C. P. Buck
ler. Phone 26.

38— Musical Instruments
FOR SA LE : Piano, also trumpet. Inquire 
422 N. Cuyler. Phone 1471M.
PIANOS for rent, also several nice ra
dios for sale. We have radio service. Tarp- 
ley Music Store», Phone 620.
RADIOS for swap. Whatcha got? Battery 
and electric, “ blguns and littluns." 311 
N . Dwight._______________________ ___________

41— Form Equipment
FOR SALE OR TR AD E : Ford tractor, 
lister, planter, mower and plow. See Early 
Isley. 1401 W. Browning.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deero 
Soles & Service, Mack Trucks. 

Hobbs Trailers

OO Plaid -Cxttl#— Van#—FlosS,
Sales— Service

Tull-Wfeis* Equip. Co.
TULL-WKIM EQUIPMENT CO. 

International Sales-Service 
Trucks. Tractor. Power Unite

45— Wearing Apparel
FOR SA LE : Lady’s all wool black gabar
dine suit, size 40. Inquire 615 N. Hazel. 
Phone 318,

46— Miscellaneous
TW O large 18”  G. E. fans and also Rhone 
cow (horse weight about 876 lbs. I with 
saddle, bridle and breast harness. 310 N. 
Wells or Phone 264J.

70— Business Property 
Large 2 story brick business 
building on N. Cuyler. Call 
1831. J. E. Rice.

72— City Property
FOR S A LE : 4 room house , hardw.iod 
floor*. Venetian blinds, floor furnace, 
shrubs and lawn, immediate possession. 
Phone 653W. 108 Sunset Drive.
FOR S A LE : 4 room modern house with 
3 acres o f land $2590.00. 4 room modern 
bouse close in $3400. 6 room house well 
furnished $5500.00. 7 room modern just 
o f f  Clarendon highway $5750.00.
W . T. Hollis Phone 1478 
For Sale: Three bedroom  
home $9700. $5000 cash, bal
ance terms, occupied by own
er. Possession with sale. 1337 
N. Charles.
Settle in your own home. Let 
Mundy help you. Call 2372
Modern 4 room home, Venetian blinds, 
nice shrubbery and fruit trees: modern 
.4 room furnished, enclosed back porch, 
on 2%  acre tract on pavement, possession 
now. f iv e  room modern. 3 lots, plenty 
shade and out buildings, good buys. 6 
room duplex near Woodrow Wilson school. 
Three nice new homes near new high 
school. Two C room homes, close in on 
Russell St. 5 rooms, nice shade and shrub
bery. Yeager St. 6 room home furnished 
apartments in rear. Curtain business con
nected^^_______
FOR SA LE : Four room modern house. 100 
ft. front, 1 1-3 acres land. Nice front 
yard. Fenced back yard. Poplar trees, 
chicken houses, well fenced. 750 S. Ho
bart or Clarendon highway.
Five room house. Three room hdifse! Four 
lots for sale. Corner Ford and Ballard. 
Call a fter 6 p.m W. T. Broxson.

1398 Booth Weston 1978 
Beautiful 7 room home on 
M ary Ellen. Price $8000. 
Immediate possession.
FOR SALE  by' oWrfer, 4 room modern 
home, hardwood floors, garage, cellar, 
chicken yard, barns, trees, nquire 411 E. 
Ajbert. Phone 2246W’

FOR SA LE : Portable J cylinder gas en
gine. complete with battery, radiator and 
generator. 2200 W. Alcock.
FOR S A LE : P. A. I*oud Speaker for car 
or A. C. current. Two horn car attach
ment, including prewar crystal mike and 
stand Late model phonograph built on 
top. Price $190. Floyd Berry, Lefors, Tex
as.. (Jen. Del.
FOR SA LK : Maytag washing machine 
motor in good condition. 918 E. Campbell, 
one block south o f Highway 60.

Army issue surplus used merchandise. 
Red hot bargains. 24,900 pairs soldiers 
repaired shoes, no ration stamps needed, 
good grade $2.25, new soles, heels $3.09. 
12.009 raincoats $160-$2.75. 7.000 soft
feather pillows $1 00. Meskits 40c. canteen* 
40c, cii|»a 25c. All p«mf.nge prepaid. Spe
cial wholesale prices. Blank's Exchange, 
Wicfijtw Falls, Texas.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W ANTED  K i  iU T l  llaV# r##h to htiy 
a small home from owner. Mrs. Fannie 
Willis. 622 j*. Cuyler. Cabin No. 6.

W ANT TO BUY Murphy R.dl-«-Way bed
in good condition. Call 2039.

48— Farm Product*
FRYERS FOR SA LE : Battery raised. 
Three miles smith o f Humble Camp, %  
mile west. F. Barrett.

J. E. Bland, Upholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 328 
S. Cuyler. Phone 1683._____

51— Fruits, Vegetables
YOU ’LL  F ifth  canning supplies nt Neel’s 
Market as well as Ihe best fresh foods 
*U» be h i*  Out o f high rent district. X19 
5. Cuyler.
t#AN LS  MARKET, corner o f Fredrick 
and S. Bat non. fresh meats, staple gro
ceries and trucker’s stop. Phone 9654.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
It ’s time for back to school cleaning. 
Quick, efficient service. Open 7 a.m. to 
7 p.m, and 9 p.m. on Saturday’s.

Pampa Dry Cleaners 
204 N. Cuyler______Phone 88

27-A— Tailoring

53— Feeds . .
Stewart’s Feed Store 

“Y ” on. Amarillo Hwy. Ph 89
We have just received a small shipment 
of Stantons 16 and 20 per cent cattle cubes. 
Due tw sho^tqgps. o f. proteins .there -will 
not be tnnny cubes this fall. Get your sup
ply now.

OUR F A L L  samples are here.. See ua 
early and avoid outs or rush business. 
Paid Hawthorne. Tailor, 206 N. Cuyler. 
Phone 920. ____ _______________

28  Lau n d e rin g  _____. . .
W ET W ASH and rough dry done at Lee's 
Laundry. We give your laundry the best 
of care. 832 W. Foster. Phone 784,
W A N TE D : Ironing to do in my home, 75c 
a do*. 15c for khakis. 10c for shirts and 
dresses. 628 N. Nnida.

Grow fall chick*. Feed Puri
na chick Startena. At the Pu
rina experimental . farm, 
Startena fed chicks in test 
have shown a livability of 95 
to 98 per cent to six weeks 
of age. Harvester Feed Co. 
Phone 1130:

THE H. A  H. LAU N D RY. 62« 8. Curler. 
Phone 1886. Open Monday through Sat
urday noon. Wet wash, rough dry.________

29— Dressmoking ____________
Singer Sewing Machine Ag . 
L. G. Runyom, Mgr. Ph. 689. 
214 North Cuyler.
Buttons, buckles and belts covered. But
ton holea made, nail heads set in gold, 
silver and black. Hemstitrhing. A ll makes 
of sewing machines repaired. Dressmaking 
accessories. Come in or write Box 223, 
Psnttii. Texas. _______________________

MERCHANDISE
30— Mattresnes

open
new m *Mresses. w ait for Ayers Specials. 
Call 8431R nr 683

37— Household Goods J |
FOR SA LE* Hot Point, automatic electric| 
kitchen range In excellent condition. City 
Electric Co., 920 Aleock, Borgef high-

t H l ___ t  ______________________
FOR S A L E : Sewing machine. Singer elec
tric console. Singer electric sweeper, 2- 
pieee living room pulto like new >69.60. 
160 feefr fence, 2”  mesli and twelve cedar 
poets. 624 Hughes in llugfie* P itt « Addi
tion on rtmd to air base.

Stewart’s Feed Store 
**Y’’ on Amarillo Highway

Good dairy feeds is our specialty. Get a 
sack or a touck load . tpdny, Mayfield’s 
Texaci^nm Feeds cannot be beat.

Royal brand pullet developer 
wjll get y'oiir pullets in shape 
for good production this fall. 
Vandover’s Feed Mill and 
Store, 541 S. Cuyler. Phone 
792.

John Haggard and Mrs. 
Clifford Braly have gpetra 
nice 4 bedroom house with 
basement, completely fur
nished, in east part of town. 
Five room house on East 
Browning. Income property. 
Three houses on one lot. 
Call 909 or 317, Duncan 
Building.
FOR SA LE : Tw o* modern houses, one 3 
room, one 4 room, rkinc in. Would take 
some good trade. Vacant now. Payments 
like rent. See BiH ifblsey. Post of fire Bar
ber Shop. ' *

Lee R. Banks, 1st Natl Bank 
Bldg. Phones.52 and 388
1 have buyers for your property, list, it 
with me for quick sale. i
FOR S A L E : A two room Houhc and 
6 lots, also an old house tbal enn be 
used for chickens or garage, f«nested ah 
K32 East. Denver. Priced $650. Write Fred 
Dyer. Box 1799, Pampa. Texas.

Three bedroom house, two 
blocks from high school on 
Charles, two baths, two fur
naces, Venetian blinds, in
sulation, garage with wash 
house, shrubs and fruit trees. 
Sixty foot lot priced to sell.
Phone 1899. ______________
Good Buys in Good Homes 
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Nice home tin N. Russell, large corner 
lot. Priced for quick sale.
Nice 4 room home, garage, *ash house, 
priced $2750.00. Large 5 room modern 
furnished, garage. 2 lots, half down, own
er will carry balance. Lovely modern 7 
room home 2 blocks from court houae 4 
room brick home etoae in, priced to sell. 
Six room modern home. 4 blocks from 
post office. Nice 6 room furnished du
plex. double garage, on N. Gray. Good
2 bedroom home on W . Francis. W ill take
in late model car.______

My equity in F. H. A. home 
for sale. 4 rooms, modern. 
Furniture optional. Inquire 
412 Lefors St. before 4 p.m.

rUNNY BUSINESS

S. H. Barrett has 3 or 4 room 
house also a 5 room house 
furnished, immediate pos
session, good terms. Inquire 
at my- office, 203 N. W ard. 
Phone 293.
C. E. W ard, Real Estate 
Dealer. List with me! I will 
do my best to sell your prop
erty. Phone 2040.
Owtier will sell well located 
large 5 room modern home, 
lovely fenced back yard, 
trees. Priced $5500. Some 
terms. 508 E. Browning. 
Phone 1185.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Bldg. Phone 758
l«#*vely 5 room house Mnry Kllco $6500 
Six nMim . very .close in on pavement 
$4750- Five room, Gordon Strant fl»>r»n. 
Tw«* room with 2 lots $ln60. vacant now. 
Two room house. Scott St. $050. Tw«» 
corner lota, Duncan St. I have mornc g<>o<l 
farms listed and many other g«w»«l buys. 
HOUSE and lot for sac. 318 N. Dwight. 
House to be repaired. Inquire at 332 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 2183.

Five room furnished home, 
1-2 block off E. Browning, 
3 blocks from Woodrow  
Wilson school, $4750, half 
cash.

Nice hotel apartments. Two  
blocks of court house, $375 
monthly income, $8000 in
cluding furniture.

Nice six room house, com
pletely furnished, $5000, 
half cash.

Five room house, three room 
house and two room house 
on 2 lots, 2 small houses, 
completely furnished. $120 
monthly income, $5500 will 
buy.

Four room house in Cook- 
Adams Add. Floor furnaces, 
Venetian bjinds, hardwood 
floors. Vacant, immediate 

j possession.

M. P. Downs, Agtncy  
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Comhs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phenes 336

For Quick Sale List Your 
Property W ith Us.

76— Farms and Tracts
FOR SA LE : 440 acre improved utock 
farm. 160 acres in cultivation, orchard«. 
22 apple tree«. 25 peach tree«, cherriee 
and berrieu. $35 per acre. Located five 
mile* eaa.’, 2 mile« north. 1 mile east o f 
Wheeler on Sweetwater Creek. Mr». B. 
W. Hill, owner. _________________________

79— Real Estate Wanted
W A N T TO B U Y : Stock f«rtn. two to four
«eetrions. Mostly grass. Near Pampa. A. J. 
Rotten. Spearman. Texas.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 
Can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me fo r quick sale.

80— Automobiles
FOR SA LE : ’40 Mercury four door se
dan. Price O.P.A. $94». Inquire 602ty E.
Kingsmill. ___ _______
FOR SALE : 1937 four door Plymouth b«v 
dan with radio an«l heater. OPO ceiling 
$432.00. A Inn two wheel trailer with good 
tires. See J. M. Campbell after 3 p.m., % 
mile south Kings Mill, Texas.

Those Cars ^Arc Priced 
on OPA Basts

1941 Pontiac 4 «bior DeLuxe 8 -$1290.00 
1938 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe Sport Se
dan $660.00.
1938 Chevrolet Master Town Redan $450.00. 
1937 Ford Tudor DcLuxo $325.00.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

Used Cars. Below O P A  Price
103:: Muriel I f  Kurd coach. IZ76.
1930 Model “ A ”  coupe, $265.
New Buick hub caps tor *41 and *42 m«»d-
els.
Rebuilt generators aud at al ie n  fo r  all
cars. t
We buy any kind of usc^ ears and trucks
for .easb.
C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W . Foster —  Phone 1051

82-—Trailers
FOR SA LE : Two wheel ail steel body 
t railer. 605 N. Dwight.
FOR SA LK : A trailer house, has sleeping 
space for tour i»eople, in good condition. 
Inquire at 323 S. Russell.

84— Accessories
FOR SA LE : Tedder Auto Part« Store at 
Clarendon. Texas. W ill sell by invoice 
or tor $1190. Phone 97.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Fords and Chevrolet Mo
tors, 85 and 95 h.p.. new and used parts 
for all make* of cars. Expert mechanics.
808 W . Kingsmill. Ph. 1661

87— Financial

73— Lots ____
FOR SA LÉ : Two lots, close in on Dun
can. east fronts. Earl Isley. 1401 West 
Browning.

74— Suburban Property ___
SIX room modern home, 3*^ lots, on«- 
block fenced for truck, deep well, soft 
water. Lefors. Box 451.______ ^____________

For quick sale, nice 4 room 
-nodern house with back 
porch. Beautiful lawn and 
shrubs, nice garden and out 
buildings. A ll utilities fur
nished. 8 1-2 miles southeast 
on Mazda Lease, below Sun' 
Oil Co.

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture

A Friendly Sarvico 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim U Jo  Help You" 
119 W  Fostar Phone 33S

Swimmin' Hole May Be Source 
01 Germs That Spread Polio

iEd’s Note::: Following is the 
Uf th in a series of articles on 
ways and means of preventing 
the spread of polio).

creek water contained the virus o f 
Infantile paralysis.

Although the doctors were un
able to prove conclusively that 
any of the cases of polio in Perrys- 

By YtOLAND H. BF.RG burg had been directly caused by
Written Exclusively for .* wimming in the creek, there was

AP Newsfeatures. the undeniable fact that many of
"Don’t swim In polluted water,” 1 the children had waded in the wa- 

says the National Foundation for ter prior to their illness. When 
Infantile Paralysis in its list of the results of the scientific expert- 
safeguards against polio. The virus ments demonstrated the presence 
causing infantile paralysis is read- of the infecting virus in the pol
ity found in the bowels of many 
patients and healthy contacts. 
Swimming in water pol luted f>y 
sewage which contains this deadly 
virus may lead to infection.

To the small town of Perrys- 
burg, Ohio, which suffered an out
break of polio in the summer of 
1944 went three scientists at the 
request of the National Founda-

luted stream, the chain of circum
stantial evidence was complete.

Croiser Birmingham 
Hit Hard Third Time

WASHINGTON, Aug 30.-0P)—
. . . T h e  light cruiser Birmingham took 

Lion for Infantile Paralysis. Doctors hM Ulird major titUp damage of
John A . Toomey and William S 
Takacs of Western Reserve Uni-

the war when she was hit at Oki- 
, _  . . . .  ... , nawa Mav 4 by a Japanese suicide

versity and Doctor H. M. Weaver of ftghter-banb«..

The navy, disclosing this, said 
itibpts lived in Ulc crash took its heaviest toll In 
crCck that ran the sick bay and officers’ quarters.

Casualties totaled 45 officers, six 
missing and 83 wounded. Both the 
ship’s medical officers «fere killed, 
together With 19 of the 24 hospital 
curpsmen.

Wayne university surveyed the 
town and discovered that a ma
jority of the patii 
homes bordering a 
through the settlement.

Their suspicions of the water 
were strensthened when the lo
cal chief of police told them that 
he knew of several children who 
had contracted infantile paraly
sis after wading and swimming 
in the creek. "Some of them,” , 
he said, “had upset stomachs 
after swimming in the water.”
There was evidence also that the 
stream was being polluted at a 
number of places by water con
taining sewage.
The polio scientists set up their

testing stations at various sections L t. Roger Bagwell. USNR San
of the creek. After collecting sam- Dit.g0 und Judson Bagwell of Long- 
pies of the water ihe scientists re- : view and one daughter. Christine, of 
turned to the laboratory to begin Kilgore
the arduous work of proving the ________  ^
presence of the virus. The animals | yye strongly

Kilgore Citizen Dies 
At Age of 69

KILGORE. Aug. 30.—Of) —J. E. 
Bagwell. 69. city commissioner here 
for ten years, school board member 
and church leader, died at his home 
here Wednesday.

Survivors included his widow, two

used were wild cotton rats. ------ =- urge everyone con-
x ne nected with the salvage program to 

injected cotton rats showed symp- stay 0IJ the job - " - — 
toms of infantile paralysis. ’n '~  — — -’

----  —  —  . . . .  A. Krug, chair-
,, . . . . .  1716 man. War Production Boar,

polio scientists had proved that the —.

ipecifications and requirements for 
the recruiting of these men were 
never committed to paper.

Although WMC officials couldn’t I 
offer wage inducements greater1 
than absolute tops allowed by the 
war labor ’board, other monetary in- 1 
ducements were held out—paid | 
transportation of the men and their | 
families (even back from the job i 
if they stayed six months or more:: | 
r.na in some instances even per diem j 
expenses of $3 io $5.

Oddly enough, WMC found the I 
New Mexico climate one of its 1 
strongest talking points in wooing | 

l highly skilled workers from jobs I 
and localities in w-hich. in most in
stances. the men felt they would i 
work on until retirement.

*’ *  víc” * TIBES
WHILE m  RECAP TO USE

199 S. Cayley n .  BUS

Firestone Stores

75— Out-of-Town Property
M ARSH ALL’S Grntrry  fetofe and Flftlmr 
Stjifinn. Riiildimr 25x40 with living qunr- 
tent in rear. 12 miles north o f McLean 
nt Pep worth Tex»*. _________

Four sections grass, good im
provements, located north
east of Clarendon, running 
water, mesquite grass. Price 
$25 per acre. A  real ranch. 
Stone-Thomasson.

76— Forms and Tract«
Half section wheat farm, all 
in cultivation,, price $35.00 
per acre. Have 232 acre row  
crop »price $30.00 per acre. 
J. E. Rice. Phone 1831.______
FOR SA LE : 250 acre improved farm. 
41̂  mi leu sornhwent* «W Mobectie. $17.60 
per acre. J. A. Brandon at Jesse Pat
terson residence. Mobeetie. Texas^_______

See Mundy For Farms
IMPROVED 320 acre stock farm near Mo- 
beetie. $35.00 per act-e. Well improved 320 
acre wheat farm *4 miles from Pampn* Im
proved 320 acre wheat stock farm 3 miles 
from Pampa. 203 acre stock farm near 
Mobectie. $30.00 per acre. Call 2372.

By Hershbergo.

Just received, car o f Tcxo Feeds. I f  you 
need cubA, see us for one sack or car 
loud. Texo Chlr-O-Line and Merit Feeds. 
I f  it ’s feeds you need see us.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
We have Stanton's Rig latylng Maah In 
print bag». Bee ua for wheat shorts, bar
ley «lisps. "W e have a feed for every 
need.”

Stewart’s Feed Store 
“ Y ” on Amarillo Highway
C om ! Com ! Com ! Gray Co. 
feed. 854 W . Foster. Phone 
1161.

*1— -

Q
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Santa Fe-Y Is 
Snper-Secrel in 
Aiom Bomb Work

By JACK STINNETT
WASHINGTON—Of the thm. 

main projects connected- with atomic 
bomb production, the least known, 
oven now, is what the inner circle 
refer; to as. the Santa Fe-Y pro
ject.

Not only that but Santa Fc-Y un- 
dotlbtcdlv will be one of the world’s 
most closely guarded secrets until 
the atomic bomb is no longer a 
mystery to any nation.

I ll a “hidden" valley near Santa ►' 
F'e. N M.. "Y "  project, as It was 
originally called <and thus not even 
identified with the huge "Manhat
tan" pants in Tennessee and Wash
ington state), became the center of 
activity for a 609-man team to the 
nation's aristocrats of skilled work
ers and scientists. . „

After the buildings were up. and 
the Los Alamos boys’ school was re
modeled to house laboratories and 
assembly rooms, no unskilled/)!' even 
semi-skilled workers drew pay at 
Santa Fe-Y. Dr. J. Robert Oppen- 
heimer. the University of California 
atom-smasher and physicist, head
ed the reientific staff and had gen
eral supervision of this final phase 
of atomic bomb assembly and test
ing.

COl. Gerald B. Tyler was in com
mand of an army detachment 
which, 24 hr., a day In blizzard and 
bflmv weather, kepit a bayonet-spik
ed wall of guards around the whole 
projefct.

Into this great compound, the 
war manpower commission poured 
a steady stream of the very royalty 
of th.>®mtion s slulled artisans. The 
project was so “hush-hush” that

►

The “Smoke sigimi, heck! Thai wM my Wankel burning up!”

1945’s Gridiron Classic
Harry Wismer 

Reports

THE
ALL-ST AH 
FOOTBALL 

GAME
Plcy-by-ploy description of 
G reen  Bay PacVert vs 
College All.Stan

TONIGHT 8 30 PM .

KPDN
MUTUAI MOADCASTUIC SYSTEM

Eecause af rigorous examination 
by the FBI and rrmy intelligence. 
Santa Fe-Y really did get the cream 
of the crop. WMC officials say. Al
though their recruiting staffs did 
much weeding out before they were I 
even offered to Santa Fe-Y as po- | 
tcnlinl employes, tha.v had to refer j 
1,605 persons before Saijja Fe-Y had j 
the 519 that filled its quota. The rest , 
couldn’t pass the FBI-army screen
ings. J

The greatest working difficulty 
was the isolation of the project and 
the concentrated secrecy' with which 
it was surrounded.

No families were allowed on the [ 
reservation and during the work.ng 
wdek the men were practically ii - 
comnuinicado. Recreation lacililtcs 
were orovided —the men even built 
themselves a sporty nine-hole golf 
course but as far as contact with 
ihe outside world was concerned, 
the men were working in a Vacuum, 

And if you don't believe they still 
are. try to find out much mors 
than this about Santa Fe-Yy. 

(Tomorrow: The Red Cross and 
the Atomic BornU. >

•  Bonded •  Insured
Livestock

Transporiaiior
PHILLIPS "66" 

PRODUCTS
Fred Tngwell

Owner and Operator
301 W. Kingsmill Phans «  

Pampa, Tessa

FABN TIBES
AVAILABLE

15-28 15-32
14-28 14-32
13-28 14-jO
11-36 12-38

Have other sizes less popular. 
Good stock front tires. 

Prompt Rrrsp Hervios 

Tractor—Passenger—Track

Firestone Stores
109 S.Cnyler ' Phone 2111

IT WILL BE SOME TINE BEFOBE WE 
WILL HAVE NEW CABS FOB YOU

B U T !
We do have 1946 motors for Dodge, Plymouth, Dc Soto, 
Chrysler cars and Dodge Trucks.

PURSLEY MOTOR GO.
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

FOR GOOD AND PROMPT

C H E V R O L E T
S E R V IC E

CONE TO

Chevrolet Specialists

CULBEBSON CHEVROLET CO.
"You’ll Like Our Se n ke "

212 N. Bollerd
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LYDIA PINKHAMS fiQc
Vegetable Compound, $1.35 s ize . . . . . . . . . . . . . w  W

SCHOOL SATCHEL 70c
Waterproof Canvas, $1.19 Y a ln e... . . B  % #
_* • • t ■ VI

Crelney's Has Big News ior the Panhandle's Slock, 
Dairy, Sheep, Goal, Cattle, Poultry and Farmers

The Revolutionary New Line

RICO CONCENTRATES
For Ihe Kill and Control oi Lice, Ticks, Cattle Grabs

■

* NO ANIM AL LOSSES THRU POISONING 
* NO SCALDING OR BLISTERING

• EASY TO M IX AND TO WORK WITH
. N ’• 1 ■

• NO RECHARGING OF VATS AFTER  
EACH DIPPING IS NECESSARY 

• IT'S A BIG MONEY SAVER—
• LESS IS NEEDED PER SEASON

* ■

RAY’S RAT KILLER J O ,
Guaranteed, $1.00 V a lu e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^w\3
SAL KEPATICA QQc
60c S ize . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . w W -

4
q u a n t i t y l l t H T S R E S I I V I D

DENTAL NEEDS

Dr. West Tooth B rush ........39c
Tek Tooth B rush ..................29c
Squibb Tooth B rush .......... 47c
Dr. West Dental Plate Brush 47c
Ipana Tooth P aste .............. 39c
.Squibb Tooth Paste . . . . . .  39c
Liquid Teel, 50c s iz e .......... 29c
Listerine Tooth Powder . . .  33c 
Dr. Lyons Tooth Powder ..  39c
Fasleeth ............................ 49c
Colgate Tooth Powder___39c

B A B Y  N E E D S
50c Pablum .............................. 39c
$1.25 S.M.A. Baby Food___89c
Dextri-Maltose........................ 59c
Johnson's Baby S e ts ..............39c
Infant Suppositories ...............17c
Large Size All Purpose Talc . 49c 
Hypo Allergic Whole Milk ..  23c
Cartose ....................   39c
Nennen's Baby Oil, $2 size $1.69

BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS
Mechanical Pencils. . . . . . . . . $1.00
Notebooks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Drawing Tablets... . . . 5c and 10c
Notebook P aper. . . . . . . 5c and 10c
Composition Books. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Spiral Notebooks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
Script In k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c

M AIL ORDERS
Send us your mail orders; 
shipped the day received. 
Add 10% for postage and 
20% for federal cosmetic tax.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Bring your prescriptions to 
Cretney's. You pay less, and 
only Registered druggists fill 
them. Help your doctor. Keep 
your appointments. He safe
guards your health.

HAY FEVEB 
BEMEDIES

Isotonic HA-FE 
15 cc . . . . .  . 75c 

Siptol with Ephe
drine, 60cc . .60c 

Estiuin with
dropper . . . .  89c 

Cal Rinex, comp. 49c 
Mendaco, 48

Tablets . $1.19
Synasal, 1 oz. . 69c

HAIR NEEDS
Vros Hair Dress 59c 
Fitch Quinol . .39c
West Point

Hair Dress . 89c
Kreml Shampoo 

60c size . . . 49c
Vita Fluff . . .  98c
Formula 20 

Shampoo . . 79c

G E M
Razor and 
Blades . . 39c
Waste Paper

Baskets 79c

from w  h y p i r a u d

S T O M A C H
D I S T R E S S

% < T E B S I N
L  POWDER OR TABLETS

£ «> ♦  3 s q u a li m ia l i  a  doyl  
G etTIUSIN  • Safe • Economical • $1.25 at

STATIONERY
69C ». $149

Coroid & Bile

Tablets . . . . 98c

vJ

D R U G-— # •

$1.20 Syrup Pepsin ..............
$1.20 Sal Hepaiica................
$1.25 Petrogalgar..................
50c Phillips Milk Magnesia ..
$1.00 m  o O i l . : ................
$1.00 Percy Medicine............
50c Ipana Toothpaste............
50c Palmolive Shaving Cream 
$1.20 Lysol Disinfectant___

V A L U E S
$1.00 Murine Eye Drops ..
$1.25 Creomulsion..............

35c Vicks Vaporub............

50c Vicks Vatronol..........

60c Meniholalum..............

$1.25 Saraka Laxative___

$2.75 Metamucil................

$1.00 Calox Tooth Powder

V I T A M I N S
Everybody needs vitamins, and you will 
find at Cretney's the most complete stock 
of vitamins in the Panhandle.

100 Olafsen Vit. ABDG Caps.. $2.29
100 Squibb's B Complex. . . . . $3.39
100 Squibb's Dicalcium Caps.. $1.19 
Olaisen Elixir B Complex, pint $1.49
100 Upjohn's Unicaps. . . . . . . $2.96
100 Olophen Vitamin A. D. . . . . . 90c
Abdol Vii. A  B l, B2, G D . .$2.63 
100 Squibb's Vii. C, 1IN) m.g. .. $2.29
100 Wheal Germ Oil Caps. . . . $1.98
100 Bexel Vitamin B Complex $1.98

For dipping 1-gal. RICa  CONCEN
TRATE per 500-gals, water.

For Spraying 1-gal. RICO CONCEN
TRATE per 250-gals, water.

For Grub Control 1-gal. RICO CON
CENTRATE per 100-gals, water.

$C60 $OO00
v  5-Gal. Can mwGal.

DAIBY and tykRN SPRAY
Much higher repellency. Kills flies, 
mosquitoes, gnats on animals and 
sprayed surfaces in milksheds, 
barns.

8 oz. Makes 2 ’/2 Gals. Spray 
1 Gal makes 41 Gals, spray.

FLEA, TICK KILLER
Kills, ticks as well as fleas on dogs. 
Use as a dip, sponge or spray. 2- 
tbsps. to 1 qt. water.

BLUE BUG KILLER
Spray fowl, hen houses or dip fowl. 
Kills bluebugs, lice, mites, fleas. 
Non-irritating to man, tree trunks. 

8 oz. makes 2 Gals, of Dip 
8 oz. makes 1 Gal. Spray

RICO LAWN SPRAY
Kills, controls ants, fleas, chiggers 
in grass, ground, shrubs, trees. 2 
tbsps. to 1 Gal. water.

HOUSEHOLD SPRAY

EREME
- T V ^ B N e M y

INSECT#
OF A LL  

HOUSEHOLD
' c e d e t e n e  l

[ ALL PUP post SPftftY 
, 0(0 >T/

(jiunatt«d\

K I L L  A U  INfSCt#
\D*c/uai*q

FLIES. FLEAS. ANTS. MOTHS. BEDBUGS 
TICKS. SILVERFISH 4 LARGEST REACHES
MILL N O T  STAIN OR INJUR! 

FINEST M ATERIALS

Pts. 40c, Q»s. 65c, Gal. $1.95

4-oz.

$1 .0 0

8-oz.

T.50
i

8-oz.

$1.50

\W

f

NOW! THE NEW  
Noil-Poisonous

KILLS 
ANTS 
B R 
E O 
D A 
B C 
U H 
G E 
S S 

SILVER 
FISH

‘¿ S  Hum» i
WM NONE BITTER 

RayO Dust Powder 
2Vi Oz. 40c, 5Vi oz. 75c

Fr a nce s  De n n e y

F A C E  ^  P O W D E R

It’s smart— 
it’s modem— 

it’s very,
Very fetching —

to use more color . ; :
in your Face Powder. 

AT OUR TOILETRIES COUNTER

$| s o
f i lm fas

C O L O G N E S
Colonial Bouquet Cream Cologne $1 
D'Orsay LeDandy Cologne . . .  $2.00 
Dorothy Perkins Cologne. . . .  $1.00 
Palmers Dress Parade Colope $1.50
Richard Hudnui Cologne..... $1.50
Tussy Safari Cologne......... $1.50
Old South Cologne.............. $1.25
Lucien Lelong Indiscrete

Cologne.. r : .. .................. $3.50
Tussy Ginger Spice.. . . . . . . . . . .$1.00
Dorothy Perkins L ilac ........ $1.00
Yankee Clover.................. $1.00
Lentheric Miracle. . . .  95c and $1.70

B EA U T Y  AIDS
Dubarry Cleansing Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75
Dubarry Skin Freshener. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75
Leniheric Cleansing Cream .. . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00
Leniheric Makeup Base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00
Perkins Rose Lotion.. . . . . . . . . ? ......... 75c
Perkins Cream of Roses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
Perkins Cream Delight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
Perkins New P le x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Frances Denny Cleansing Cream „ . . . . . . . 3.50
Frances Denny Astringent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Frances Denny Velvet Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
F. D. True Color Lipsticks. . . . . . . . . . . . . .   1.50
Vida Film Powder B ase. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

new
liquid
cake
make-üp

Creates a new petal smooth 
complexion Instantly 

Clivers wrinkles, freckles and
tiny blemishes . . .  applied 

with fingertips. . .  lasts all day 
Does not dry your skin . . .  *

*

rw s TAX

C O O P O N

POISON

F L Y
P A P E R

• for ..

C O U P O N  

CIGARETTE

ASH T R A Y

Each . . PAM PA, BORGER, AM ARILLO, C LO fft. TUCUMCARI

C O U P O N

ASPIRINS

Bottle 
of 100

C 0 U P 0 M _

Ripley's
BELIEVE IT OR NOT 

BOOK

■

*

V

M '-tm  -j, i
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IT  W A S  NOT A N  ID LE  BO AST  T H A T  TH E  
PR ESID ENT COULD O U TW A LK  THE BOYS

By ERNEST B. VACCARO
WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.—M V- 

Four months In the White House 
have not changed Harry 3 . Tru
man’s attitude, toward himself or 
toward people.

Even his partlctpatlob at Berlin 
as a central figure in another dra
ma of the “Big Three” did not 
erase, the easy affability ingrained 
in t)ts personality.

He finds it difficult to under
stand, he confided to reporters on 
the historic voyage of the cruiser 
Augusta, why folks who took him 
calmly enough as a Missouri neigh
bor, as a senator and as a vice 
p: resident should make such a fpss 
over him because he happens to be 
President.

When his voice got husky during 
his strenous vice presidential speak
ing campaign he simply took a 
lozenge, but it seemed that every 
time he cleared his throat aboard 
the Augusta, a naval doctor popped 
into his cabin to swab it.

Occasionally he would humor the 
doctor and let him swab away, 
Joking yrlth friends and reminding 
them he could ontwalk any man 
aboard the ship.

This was not an Idle boast, as 
those who followed him on an in
spection of the vessel learned. From 
the boiler room level to the highest 
control towers, the 61-year-old Mis
sourian led his party on a tour 
which left all but him puffing and 

. exhausted.
" I ’ll make men out of you yet,” 

he laughingly told reporters.
He climbed ladders with an agil

ity which left correspondents pop- 
eyed, as did his knowledge of the 
machinery of the ship.

He chatted with sailors, ate with 
them and autographed anything 
they handed him. For those in sick 
bay he brought cheering wishes for 
recovery.

The president always finds some 
time to spend at his piano. During 
the round trip to the conference, 
he would be heard at the piano in 
the admiral's cabin.

At other times Mr. Truman would 
read for hours. His knowledge of 
history is prodigious. It  would be 
difficult to name a famous general 
with whose career and tactics he 
Is not familiar.

Hardly a day passes that did not 
find the president strolling about 
the ship before 7 a.m., an ordinary 
seaman's cap cocked Jauntily on his 
head. Members of his party knew 
they would have to be at the table 
by seven If they wanted to break
fast with bhn-

Immediately after the disrfes were 
cleared away, the president went-to

Leads in Borneo
%*•*««rr I »  I'rnlmiK I'urxle

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured com

mander of 
Australian 
forces invad
ing Borneo. 
Lt.-Gen. Sir

2 Before
3 Bondsmen
4 Acid fruit
5 Symbol for 

erbium
6 Witticism
7 Hops' kiln
8 Music note '

11 Blackbird of 
cuckoo family

12 Dolce (a h )
17 Street (ab.)
19 Symbol for

silver
21 Diner
22 Anoint
23 Coins

r

13 Shield bearing 9 Refuge
14 Flower jo Expunges
15 Italian river
16 Squads
18 Size of shot
19 Profit
20 Cast a ballot
22 Eras
23 French city 
25 So be it!
28 Roman

emperor
31 Abstract being 24 He is the
32 G a ze d  fix ed ly  h ero  of
34 Male child IT T T
35 New *  

Zealand (ab.)
36 Risks
37 Bone
38 Slight flap
40 Triads
41 Piece out
42 Native of 

Scotland
44 Endure
45 Scepter
47 Plug
48 Punitive 
50 Fattening

meal
53 Angers
54 Low lan d  hill
55 B risy  

movements
56 Onagers 

VERTICAL
1 Destiny

5i

55

 ̂ Tobruk 41 Diurnal birds
26 The sea of prey

(comb, form) 43 Brown bread
27 Ireland by heat
29 European 44 Conducts

corvine birds 46 Deciliter
30 Assault (ab.)
32 Seaport (ab.) 47 Postscript
33 Doctor Sactae (ab.)

Scripturae 48 Deep hole
(ab.) 49 Make a

39 His forces are mistake
fighting in 51 Compass point
-----  52 Footlike part

;W

4I>

T a

ær

50

H

10 II

IT

A R T H R I T I S

C rtîm tr Drag —  Phone 4*2

Market Briefs
W A LL  STREET

NEW  YORK. Au*. 29—(A*)— Light aell- 
ingr put many stock market leaders in 
Ulightly lower brackets today although 
scattered aircraft« and other favorites dis* 
J>layer! fairly successful resistance.

Transfers approximated 1,000,000 shares 
against 1.230,000 the day before.

Intermitten gainers included Douglas 
A ircraft. Lockheed, Boeing, Barnsdall Oil 
and Texas Co. Backward were U. S. Steel, 
Bethlehem. Chrysler. General Motors. Good
rich, Southern Pacific and Du Pont.

Railway bonds again were in supply.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST
By The Associated Press

Am A iri ________ 3
Am T& T  _______ 20
Am Woolen _____ 13
A n acon d a __^___ ¿.38
A T  A 8 1»

.. .. . ... - . Avia Corp ______50
w ork  o n  w h a te v e r  d ispa tch es  r e -  ^eth  steel ___  is

'  1 1— ’"•**'  'B ra n iff ___________9
Chrysler ----------- 31
Cont Mot ............78
Cent Oil D e l ____ 8
Curt las Wright __37 
Freeport Sulph __ 4
Gen El _ 38
Gen G&EL A ____21
Gen Mot  ........._44
Goodrich ____ _____ 9
Greyhound _____ 16
Gulf Oil __________ 11
Houston Oil ____ 80
Int Harv ________ 2
K C S ___________21
Lockheed ___« ____78
Mo Ksu Tex ____ 80
Montgom Ward ,_29 
National Gypsum 81 
No Am Aviation_.15
Ohio Oil ________82
Packard Motor __88 
Pan Am Airways 135 
Panhandle P A R . .25
Penney (JC ) _____ 1
Phillips P e t ______ 13
Plymouth Oil _____ 8
Pure Oil  58

.Radio Corp Am__148
Republic Steel ___62
Sears R o eb u ck_2 ]

Once Fat! Now Has 
a Model’s Figure

"i lost 32 lbs. 
«roar size 14 again”

Butty Reynolds, Brooklyn 
Osea 136 lbs.. Miss Reynolds 
last weight weekly with AYDS  
Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan. 
Now she hat a model s figure. 
Your experience may or inty 
sòl bs^he teme but try this 

r reducing plan. First Bon 
Shorn Kesuits or money 

. No exercise. No laxatives, 
i. Eat plenty. You don’t 

‘ etc..
a iuat cut mem down. Simple __m
ok you enjoy delidoos AYDS before i 

I for JO days' supply. Phone

CRETNEY'S

46%
20
18%
1S%
24%

129%

3*

*■>%
2 0 *
18%
15%
24%

Sinclair Oil ___ .78 16 15% 15%
Cocony Vac _ _ -70 16% 15% 16%
jSou Pac 85 46% 45% 46%
Stan Oil C a l ___ 39 41% 40%
Stan Oil I n d ___ -21 86*4 85% 36%
Stan Oil NJ 28 61 >4 60% 61V.
Texas Co ______ _22 62% 51% 52%
Tex Gulf Prod__ .11 7% 7% 7%
Tex Gulf Sulph _ 10 44 43% 44
Tex Pac C & O ___ -18 22 20% 22
Tidewater A Oil 30 17% 17%
US Rubber _____ 48 66 % 65 66
US Steel 34 70% 69% 70
Weet Un Tel A _ 10 47% 46% 47%
Woolworth (F W ) -.26 45% «6%

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. A u k . 29—<A»>— <USDA>- Po-

ttttoee: Idaho piasett Burbanks, U. S. No. 
1, $3.85-28.45; Ruasett Burbank«, U. S. 
No. 1, 23.85-28.45; Nebraska red warbaa, 
V. S. No. 1, 88.10; Colorado bliss triumphs,
U. S. No. 1. 88.16.

FORT W O R tH  GRAIN
PORT WORTH. Aug. 29— (/P) -  Wheat 

No. 1 hard. 1.78-84%.
Barley No. 2. 1.15-18.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lb. 2.44-49.
Oslo No. 2 red 71%-72%.

quired his personal attention. Press 
secretary Charles O. Ross once re 
marked that “ the president had a 
day’s work done by 9 o'clock.”

O R D E R  N O W  !
THE HEW POST-WAR

EMERSON RADIO

llluttrotion
Not

Exact

FOR EARLY D E LIV E R Y -P U C E  YOUR ORDER NOW!
Call today—Make your selection—Fill in the advance order form 
In accordance with the printed conditions. Hold on to your cer
tificate which we will provide. The new Emerson Radio or Phono- 
radio of y oar choice will be delivered as early as practicable when 
elvUlan production gets under way.

FOUR MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Emerson Portable
•8-War“  Operation— Battery. AC and 

DC . . . New “Miracle Voice” Grille 
. . . Aataalng power for near and far- 
off broadcasts . . . “Mirada Tans' 
BlMnker . . .  Lightweight, 
durable and weather re
sisting. . . . Approximate

Emerson Phonoradio
With Antsmstte Recsrd Changer— 
Finira I t ”  and 12“  Records . . . BpSelal 
oowered radia with Indoaed “Snper- 
U a p " . . .  “ Mirada T(
. . . “Miracle Volee” Orlile 
. . . New plastlr and
f  estarse.. . . Approdi
LIM Frico

a w i e  o p c a a r i
Orille ^

æ s  * 8 5
Emerson Compact «
AC-DO—Highly Powered ('hasst, with 
Indued “Super-l.oop" . , . “ Miracle 
h W  Speaker . . . New tabe devel
opments . . . New cabinet materiale 
and construction . . .  All 
advance operation and rd- 
r apt t u  festeres. . . .
Apprestatale List Price

iw i*

*35
Emerson Pocket
HI »hi 7 pewered—ne ee Iside wtrm or 
antenna . . . Lightwetght . . . Un- 
breakable lenita case . . .  Uttlislng 
naw tabe deedepmmte far ntmut In 
recaptien rango . . . “Mira- 
eie Trae" Speaker . . . PIU 
eestty la yrar pocket. . . . 
Appresimele List Prtce

Pampa Forniture Company
Frank Foster, Owner

120 W. Footer Phone 103

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 29—(JP) Further «hort- 

coverfng prompted by reports o f foreign 
demand caused another sharp advance in 
rye futures today, with gain, reaching 
well oyer 2 cents a bushel at times. Wheat 
also advanced slightly after an early set
back. but corn and oats were o f f  moot 
o f the tension.

Wheat closed unchanged to % higher 
than the previous finish. September 
21.54%, com rallied to finish % to % 
up, December 21.16%, oats were unchang
ed to % off, September 57%, rye was 1 
L> 2% cents higher, September 81.44%. 
% , and barley wai up % to 1% cent, Sep
tember 21.04%.

CHICAGO W HEAT 
By The Associated Preu

Open High Low Close 
-1 .54% -%  1.64% 1.64 1.64%-
—1.62%-% 1.64 1.68% 1.68%-%

May „1 .61% . l.d*%  161% 1.62%-%
July 1.55-1.54% 1.55% 1.54% 1.55%

FORT, W ORTH LIVESTOCK . ____
FORT WORTH. Aug. 29— (A>) (U SD A ) 

—Cattle 4.000; calves 2,600; moderatively 
active, fully steady; medium and good 
slaughter steers and yearlings 11.30-14.60; 
common 0.00-11.22: few good beef cows
11.25- 12.00; medium 9.25-11.00; good and 
choice slaughter ealvea 12.00-76; medium
10.25- 11.60; common 8.25-11.00; good and 
choice atocker ealvea. yearlinga and steers
1.25- 12.75; medium stockera 10.00-11.00; 
inferior and common 8.00-9.50.

Hogs 100, steady; good and choice bar- 
rowa and gilts o f all weights 14.66; sows 
18.80 ; pigs scarce.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 29 (A«)— (USDA) 
Cattle 7.800; ealvea 1,400; grain fed 

steet» steady, fairly active on top good 
and choice grades; few heifers and mixed 
yearlings active, stronger; alow on ■ cows; 
prices about steady with weeks full down
turn; bulls fully steady; 12 loads good 
and choice grain fed steers 16.75-17,25; 
package good gras fa t heavy heifers and 
young cows 18.00; few  lots medium and 
good 11.00-12.00. „

Hogs 1,400; active, fully steady; good 
and choice 140 lb. up 814.50; sows 18.75.

COTTON FUTURES 
N EW  ORLEANS, Aug. 20— 0P>—Cot

ton futures declined here today under long 
liquidation and hedge selling. The market 
closed steady 25 to 45 cent« a bale lower.

Close 
22.62b 
22.58 
22.52 

22.47 
22.05

B— Bid.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW  ORLEANS. Aug. 29—<jP)-Spot 

cotton dosed steady 25 cents a bale lower 
here today. Sales 067. Low middling 16.86. 
middling 22.10, good middling 22.K' Re
ceipts 4.788. stock 281,290.

Open High Low
[>ct 22.60 22.52
Dec ------------ 21.63 22.64 22.56
March ---------  22.52 22.65 22.52
May ------------22 A4 *¿2.64 22.4 5
July ------------ 22.12 22.18 22.92

Texas Doctors 
Highly Praised

GALVESTON. Aug. SO.—UP)—The 
137th general hospital composed of 
Texas doctors was praised by Maj. 
Gen. Paul R. Hawley, chief army 
surgeon of the European theater, as' 
a unit “of superb quality.”

In a letter to Dr. Chauncey D. 
Leake, dean of the University of 
Texas medical college, Oen. Hawley 
said: “ It Is difficult to Indicate the 
superb quality of the medical per
sonnel which came with this unit. 
I have had to draw heavily upon 
this personnel to leaven weaker units 
In the theater. Despite frequent 
drafts upon the 137th general hos
pital, the professional talent seem 
Inexhaustible.“

The hospital was composed of 
doctors drawn largely from the Gal
veston - Houston - Beaumont area. 
Most were graduates of the univer
sity medical college.

W arin e  Control 
Gradually Being 
Thrown Oil Mow

WASHINGTON.—(/P)—How long 
—since the Japanese have quit — 
will the government keep its war
time powers and agencies?

Point No. 1 to remember Is this: 
the war Itself has not been declar
ed officially over by congress or the 
President and probably won't be for 
some time.

When President Truman issues’ 
his V-J day proclamation, it won't 
be an official statement that the 
war has ended. He'll most likely 
say we haVfc«>een victorious over 
Japan. But that's different from 
saying the war's over.

But for the duration of the war 
and the period of national emer 
gency congress set up special laws, 
special wartime agencies like OPA 
and WPB, and gave the President 
special wartime powers 

It  Is clear Mr. Truman thinks we 
are still In a period of national 
emergency.

The reason: the next six months 
or year are critical for our future, 
It  is Important we make the transi 
tion to peace smoothly, trying to 
keep unemployment and prices 
down and to ration things still 
scarce.

In international law. wars end 
when treaties of peace are signed 
although congress or the President 
at any time could declare the war 
ended.

Although many of the wartime 
acts are to run for the duration 
of the war. that doesn’t’" mean the 
government will try to use them 
all till the war is declared over, o f
ficially.

Many of them will be wiped out 
—for all practical use—long before 
then.

I f  you’re wondering how long it 
will be before the war officially is 
declared ended, just remember: in 
the last war Germany quit Nov. 11, 
1918. The war did not end o ffi
cially till peace with Germany was 
signed in 1931.

11 Nations Have 
Ratified United 
Nations Charier

Do you have any questions on the | 
San Francisco United Nations con
ference oil international organiza
tion? To help the people of this 
country better understand the 
United Nations Charter and their 
responsibilities to world organiza
tion. tn*v American association for 
the UnitedNiitlons is answering 
questions received reflecting the 
tremendous interest today and al
ways for lasting peace.

• *  *

Q How many nations have rati- | 
tied the Charter?

A. To date M nations has ratified ! 
the Charter: 'China. Costa Rtca^ 
Dominican Republic, El Salvador, 
Prance. Haiti. Nicaragua. Russia. | 
Turkey, United States, and Great | 
Britain. Twegtt more nations must | 
ratify the Charter I 
into force.

Q. How does the United Nations | 
differ from the League of Nations?

A. Generally speaking, there are ' 
three fundamental differences. First, 
the Charter definitely outlaws war. j 
The League of Nations covenant I 
did not. Second, the United Na
tions has ariaed force behind it, I 
pledged in advance by the member j 
states. The League of Nations did j  
not. Third, the Qharter deals with 
many more social,, economic, and 
humanitarian matters than did the 
league covenant.

Q. Will the bases in the Pacific 
acquired by th« United States be 
placed under th* United Nations?

A. This is still to be decided. 
President Truman In his address to j 
the nation following the Potsdam | 
conference said: ” . . .  though the I 
United States wants no territory or ' 
profit or selfish advantage out of ■ 
this war, w$ are going to maintain | 
military bases necessary for the com
plete protection of our Interests and 
of world peace. Bases which our ' 
military experts deem to be essen- I 
tial tor our protection, and which ! | 
are not now In our possession, we i 
will acquire. We will acquire them | 
by arrangements consistent with , i 
the United Nations Charter.” It  is ! I 
hoped that any such bases acquired 11 
will be held by the United States j 1 
as world police stations and admin- !

Guard Units To 
Attend School

The Fourteenth battalion of the 
Texas state guard will attend the 
Eighth service command mobiliza
tion school which will begin at 8 
pjn. Thursday at the high school 
armory in Amarillo.

Pampa s two units of the Four
teen.ti battalion, the headquarters 
medical detachment under the com
mand of Major W. Purvlance and 
Infantry Company D under the

command of Capt. E. J. Dunigan, 
will participate in this school.

Instruction will be given by se
lected officers and enlisted men of 
the command, United States army.
¿Subjects pertaining no the main

tenance ot Internal order will be 
given various unit« of the guard as
sembled from throughout the Pan
handle area.

Saturday the Fourteenth will be 
mobilized, moved to bivouac area 
In Amarillo for a simulated prob
lem.

Captain Dunigan asks that crowds 
not assemble and block traffic In

the mobilization area, although 
anyone having business will be al
lowed to pass.

Military vehicles, weapons and 
equipment will be employed, and 
full field equipment carried by 
guardsmen. Members of the adju
tant general's staff will act as task 
force commander and staff.

Christopher Wren was the archi
tect for London's famous St. Paul's 
Cathedral which still stands amid 
the ruins of the blitz.

Reati The Classified Advertisements

Nearly 63.000.000 toothbrushes
were shipped from United States 
lactones during the first quarter of
1045.

MEN! G ET  PEP..
Do you w an t to  
feel young again 7 

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
joy  yuifthful pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and v ita lity , just go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results with tiki« amazing formula.

■ before It can come I

jptered as strategic bases under the 
trusteeship system of the United! 
Nations.

Q. Why is Spain barred from ; 
membership In the United Nations? i

A. At San Francisco the nations 
adopted a specific resoluttin bar
ring states from membership whose | 
governments came Into power with 
the support of the axis powers. This 
bars Spain from membershlnp. This 
was reaffirmed in the Potsdam dec
laration.

Radar played a greater part in 
the whole war than the atomic 
bomb. It  contributed to the winning 
of the war more than any other 
single factor.—Sir Stafford Cripos, 
chairman. British Radio Board.

Dr. Wm. R. Ballard
Ostoopathic

Physician and Surgeon •
*14 W. Francis Phene 1721

NOTICE! CALL US!
Per Reliable Paints*« and 

Paper Hanger*
HOME BUILDERS SUFFLY
SI4 W. Poster Phene 1414

BATTERY SERVICE
A wrak R ita n  I« te e cer »b e i e 
arrak heart «  «• e keaiae brins. 
Drha le fer l »e » l> ' battery charkraa.

McWilliom'g Service Station
424 S. Cnylsr Phene 27

Friday \ 
Thru 

Monday

Flour GOLD MEDAL

24 lb. Bag *1.19 Post Bran
SN Y D ER 'S Tomato Catsup

No Points, 14 oxs.

■ I  F W P V V

Lettuce lb.

Pears Bartlett
lb.

Cabbage c
lb.

LemonsDoz C

POTATOES 10
Colorado Red Triumphs, 5 lbs. •*

c
• • • »

Cauliflower |9
Fancy, lb.

RED CIRCLE
Stuffed Olives, 6-ox. bottle

P E R F E X
Concentrated Cleaner, pkg. 2 5 «
M I L K
White Swan, 3 large cans 2 5 «
C O F F E E
Schilling's, 1-lb. jar 2 9 «
K R A FT  D IN N ER
Pkg. 1 0 «
G R APEFR UIT  JUICE 3 ß c
White Swan, 46-oz. can

PORK &  B E A N S
Armour's Star, No. 2 c a n ........... 1 5 «
R A IS IN  B R A N 1 0 «Skinner's, pkg. .............................

M IN C E M E A T  3 ß c
Lady Betty, 20-oz. jar .............

P R U N E S
Heart's Delight, 1-lb. b o x .........m

Peanut Butter
Pick oi Kings, 1 lb. J a r ^ ........

B E E R T O P A Z
Buy It by the Case

We now toke special orders for birthday 
and wedding cakes.

Coffee Cakes. . . . . . . 25c
Date Nut Bars and 
Chocolate Brownies 
dozen .....................

SPAGHETTI
Blue Ribbon 1 0 a  
16-ounce jar A Ö C

APPLE
JUICE

Great Labe 
Pure, gt. 27c

TOMATOES

25cNo. 2 cans 
2 for . . .

MEATS
SHORTENING 3 lbs.

FRYERS FrcshDresscdand Drawn, lb.

CHEESE Amour s2-lb. box Pimiento

LO IN  STEAK  E Stf ,b. 38c

B E E F R O A T  Ch“íko,Arm, lb.

SHORT RIBS &ABs' f

CATFISH  ¡ T h Wat,r 55c
G R APE  JUICE

Pure
1 gallon jar

K O T E X
Regular or Junior 22«

We Receive the Right 
To Limit QuemtHien

K g

Formers: Bring Us Your Poultry and Eggs

CUT THE COST OF LIVING
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b M uncrief Wins
( I k  Rap Bucs As Cardinals 
Lose Second in Row to Reds

• ■ ■ -----THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1945.

Sports Round-Up

By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer

A) Benton's form reversal has Detroit fans guessing today with the 
ear y-season sensation running a three-game losing streak and the 
Tigers' lead sliced to a single length.

The ex-sailor who started the 1945 campaign with five successive 
victories nasn’t oeen pitching bad ball but he hasn’t won since aun 6 
and hasn’t finished any of his last five starting, jobs.

Cleveland shaded him after he I '--------------------------------
had given way to a relief artist and 
last night the St Louis Browns 
beat him, 5-4.

Benton's defeat by the Browns 
came at the hands of Bob Muncrief 
who is just about the hottest thing 
in the league at the moment. His 
sore arm almost cost St. Louis the 
pennant last summer and he hasn't 
pitched an away from home game 
this season because of his job in a 
war plant but Muncrief has the 
best win record ( 10-2 ) in either 
league.

Washington fumbled another 
ehance to close in on the Tigers 
■ ten  they split a twi-nlght double- 
mSAtr with Philadelphia, taking the 
f fr% ; 3-2, with the help of a double 
erkor by Catcher Greek George hut 
bowing in the finale, 2-1 The Nats 
nicked up a* half game on Detroit 
lifut eduld Have gone into a virtual 
tie for the lead if they had been 
able tiO cop both ends.

Leftjr Vic Johnson chilled New 
Yhrk's chances of moving ahead 
Witlr'a 1-0 job on behalf of Boston. 
sghpyleg by , Ty La Forest and 
George Metkovich allowed by Bob 
JbhMbn*s fly in the fourth inning 
ndRtmd'Bill Zuber's matching four- 
hit ettort.

Cincinnati's tattered Reds, who 
had wop only four of their last 25 
before St. Louis came to town, con
tinued td blast the Cardinals’ hopes 
OTrepeating by making it two in a 
row—3-1.

Chicago stretched its National 
lda£w advantage to 4 1-2 games by 
l^toc&lng off Pittsburgh, 2-0. After 
j ity  Prim wilted in the 91-degree 
lin t ,  Hy Vanderberg came on to 
complete the whitewash job against 
Nick Strincevich.

Two unearned runs gainst Philly 
Ofcti Birrett enabled Brooklyn to 
keep its flag hopes alive with a sec
ond straight 2-1 verdict behind Curt 
Davis.

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.
NEW YOFK, Aug. 30—./P)—Two 

stars of last year’s all American boys 
baseball game, Bill Pierce and Vic 
Picetti, are doing quite well In class 
“AA" baseball and ten others sign
ed pro contracts. . . .  It  will be 
interesting to see what becomes of 
:<he kids who starred in last Tues
day's tilt. . . . Curt Simmons, the 
slender Egypt, Pa., youngster who 
was picked as the game's standout, 
looked like a real ballplayer—both 
on his southpaw pitching and on his 
hitting when h<\ really pickled a 
3-2 pitch for the game-deciding 
triple.

One-Minute Sports Page
The tennis experts at Forest Hills 

whp figure Herbie Flam as the best 
of the new crop of players, say he 
makes up for his lack of size by 

! always pulling the right stroke at 
the right time. But they don't be
lieve that will be quite enough when 
Herbie runs into the smart big boys 
who'll be back in a year or so . . . 
and speaking of tbnnis, you couldn't 
ask for a better summary of the 
rout of the South Ameriacn squad 
than Heraldo Weiss’ comment: "We 
Latin Americans must understand 
that when we come here to play we 
come To learn.”

_  iesin 
Rush To Take up 
Operations in '46

rfy JOHN F. ( HANDLER 
BALTIMORE, Aug. 30 —</Pt-Ar

thur H. Ehlers of Baltimore, new 
promotional director for minor 
leSTfrue baseball, said yesterday 
there was “no question that there 
will be plenty of baseball next year."

TTmmbing through stacks of let
ters¡from league officials and would- 
bH organizers, Ehlers reviewed the 
rilnWr league situation from coast- 
to-ioast. showing that there was a 
tremendous -spurt in efforts to get 
the shriAHer loops back into som- semblance of their pre-war status. 
jEhlfers said he would make all 

MOORttnendations for new loops to
1ST- --------------------

Plains Finance Co.

C A S H
$5 to $50

Personal and Secured 
Loans

Room 8, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 1205 

H. L. Phillips, Mgr.

Service Dept.
Looks as if the Second air force 

superbombers might be the club to 
beat in-the air forces football league 
this fall with Corporals Bill Pren
tice (Santa Clara) and Don Fam- 
brough (Texas) providing backfield 
assistance for Pvt. Frankie Sing- 
wich and Lt. Ray Evans.

AI.L WORK, NO PAY
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 30.—(>P)—An 

energetn prowler climbed a pole, 
Jumped to a third-floor window of 
a Denver building. Intent on renum- 
eratiVe mischief.

After breaking the screen, he dis
covered ihat the window led to an 
elevator shaft. Next atep was to 
leap for the elevator cables and 
while swinging on them, kick open 
the “ lift'' door. Then he made a 
hole in the third iloor of the build
ing. with the intention of jumping 
to the second floor.

But at that point the prowling 
Tom grew discouraged and presu
mably went home to get some much- 
needed rest.

president William Q Bramham of 
the National association of profes
sional baseball clubs, and that the 
minor league chief then would grant 
or disapprove membership.

“ All factors will be taken into 
consideration, such as lighted fields 
for night ball. Without lights, for 
instance, I  wouldn’t recommend ac
ceptance, for minor teams cannot in 
mv opinion operate successfully 
without hight baseball.

"Also. I doubt that any class A, 
B. C. or D team could operate with
out help from some league of high
er classification—a working agree
ment or farm system.”

The situation for suspended 
leagues, their classifications, and 
names of cities include:

Texas league class A - l—Beau
mont, Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston. 
Oklahoma City, San Antonio, Shre
veport. qj»d Tulsa. Directors have 
met and ready to go.

Yanks Survey Record—Then 
Decide To Stay Off Trains

By AL VERMEER 
NEA Staff Correspondent •

NEW YORK, Aug. 30—No one can remember when the Yankees 
had such a 1 rightful time of it on the road. For if Joe McCarthy and 
his men had a chance for the 1945 Hag. it was ground to dust in the 
bad lands of the west—in St. Louis, Detroit, Chicago and Cleveland.

In 43 games out there the once proud New Yorks won only 15. 
Not only was this a new low in the 15-year rule of Manager McCar
thy but, more important, it wasted the respectable record the club 
compiled at home. No matter what Mr. Greeley used to say about 
the west, the Yankees prefer New York.

They were more certain of this than ever, when, fresh from their 
last western excursion of the campaign, they home-rurined their way 
to a clean sweep of a double-header with the pennant-threatening 
Senators.

In the lush days, when the Bronx Bombers slugged their way to 
seven titles in oight years, the natives of the hinterland were reluc
tant to sit and watch the kill. Those who did attend were cold
blooded realists who enjoyed watching a good club, even if it meant 
humiliation for the home guards.

Rfduced to a common power, however, the Yankees found greeting 
committees awaiting them throughout the circuit

In St. Louis they were welcomed with open arms, tfien beaten 
nine times in 11 games.

Bands played in Detroit, and the Tigers won seven out of 10. 
There was gTeat jubilation in Chicago and Cleveland, ahd enlft meas
ured the Yanks for six out of 11.

So long had western fans awaited this day of reckoning that the 
latest Yankee invasion, embracing 18 game«, drew more than 250,090 
paying guests. Detroit turned out jnore than 90,000 for two double
bills. not only because the Tigers were making a hid for the pennant, 
but because the Yankees were being belted out of it. Partisans were 
hard put to select which was the greater deliaht.

As the Yankees returned home from their latest disastrous excur
sion, they noticed a sign in Grand Central Station advising the public 
to keep off trains. Facilities were still lacking because of the war 
Traveling had not .vet regained its pre-war comfort, it read 

To this the Yanks added a solemn “Amen.”
They ought to know, brother.

H AVE A  SEAT ON T H E
Fifty-Yard Line. . .

D I A L  - - - 1 3 4 0
THE ALL-STAR  

A G A M E *

TONITE!
8:30

Green Bay Packers
Vs.

College All-Stars

K  P D N
'T irar Mutual Affiliate''

Odd Fellows Play 
Merchants Tonite

In beating their arch-rivals, the 
Pampa Odd Fellows, last night 8-6 . 
the Knights of Pythias clinched 
themselves a berth in the cham
pionship playofi of the city softball 
league.
a The Knights’ opponent will be 
roe winner of tonight’s contests be
tween the Odd Fellows and the 
Pampa Merchants, who play at 7:30 
at Roadrunner park.

Trailing 6-2 until the fourth inn
ing, the Knights combined four hits 
with three Odd Fellow errors to 
score six runs and go ahead 8-6. 
Neither team scored afterwards.

For .the winners, Junior Gage and 
Chris Walsh hurled while Pate pit
ched for the losers.

In last night’s other game, the 
Pampa Merchants beat the Squad
ron B team 4 to 2. The loss elimi
nated Squadron B from further 
competition in the playoff.

Major League 
Standings

NEW' YORK. Aug. 30—(/Pi—Ma
jor League standings including all 
games of Aug. 29.

I , ’

Bids on School 
Will Be Sought

AUSTIN. Aug 30—(2P)—Bids for 
construction of the • new $150.000 
training school for delinquent negro 
girls will be sought by the board 
of control within the next 30 days.

Chairman Weaver Ba^er said 
that work will start on the new 
institution as soon as materials be
come available. It will occupy a 
site 14 miles north of here.

Construction of the school, plus 
$300,000 for maintenance and oper- 
tlon during the next biennium were 
provided by the 49th legislature. 
The appropriations will be available 
after Sept. 4.

The school will take care of be
tween 100 to 125 negro girls.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Teams— W L Pet,

Chicago 76 4» .639
St. Louis 73 49 598
Brooklyn 68 53 .562
New York 67 57 540
Pittsburgh / 65 62 .512
Boston 56 67 .455
Oincinnati 49 72 .405
Philadelphia 36 87 .293
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 69 52 .570
Washington 69 54 .561
St. Louis .. 56 .537
New York 61 56 .521
Cleveland 62 57 .521
Chicago 60 61 .496
Boston 58 64 .475
Philadelphia 37 81 .314

College Couches 
Cheer Close of 
Summer FoefhaH

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Sports Editor 

NEW YORK. Aug. 30— Members 
of rtiost college football coaching 
staffs took richly deserved vacations 
before the opening of fall practice. 
Tt’s too bad the ¿layers couldn’t 
be given the sari# treatment. The 
abandonment of summer football is 
not the least rek.ldn coaches and 
players alike are pleased that con
ditions will be south ing approach
ing pre-war in 1#4CL.

’College football was required to 
adopt summer practice in order to 
utilize 17-yearvold boys fresh out of 
high school." points out Charlie 
Bachman of Michigan State. “ By 
next year we shotlleube able to re
sume spring practice with a near- 
nortnal ahaount of manpower.” 

Bummer football'’ 18 entirely too 
warm. Boys get a double licking 
from the daily grind and heat 
waves.

July and Augnst'are too dose to 
the regular schedule, forcing pres
sure not only o«a the boys, but on 
the coaching stalf aiwell. It's tough 
to undergo one practice siege on top 
o f another—they become very tire
some—and then hit smack dab into 
hn Intense ’nine-game season.

Bachman, veteran of 27 football 
campaigns, proposes a physical fit
ness and military training idea hard 
to beat. The old Notre Darner would 
junk selective service procedure di
recting its sights at 18 to 26-year- 
olds in favor af a: prograin spann
ing several years.

“ Well-planned physical fitness 
programs originating.at early grade 
school levels, combined with regu
larly-scheduled physical examina
tions, would insure proper condi
tion In later year,” he explains.

“ Properly conditioned vouth, be
ginning in summer vacation’ preced
ing the senior year in high school, 
or during the comparable age, could 
then be given the first of four con
secutive summcrmilitary training 
orograms of tJUWTjKintbs each."

in  this way, study of the latest 
in military science would Span a 
greater number of years, and a 
solid and formulattve year would 
not be taken out of a boy’s life.

Settling a lot of dja scores, army 
smothered Notre Dftiiie, 59-0. last 
fall, but all tickets for this year’s | 
renewal at Yankee Stadium, Nov. 
10. were gone AUg. 7, the earliest 
sellout in the h ls tvyo f the 32-year- j 
old sellés. ^  '

Tufane reportFjjw heaviest ad
vance sale in 50 ÿrors for the ap
pearance of the’ TriKh in the New 
Orleans Sugar B^hll. Nov. 24.

There never was an attraction j 
comparable to thé Natre Dame foot- 
la »  team. A stadhta» large enough: 
to accommodate Mi lollowers j 
couldn’t be buUk«K4Ae Mojave de- 
.sert, and they’d get there if they 
had to walk. « v  

In a game ending live weeks of 
summer drills, the mitre Dame var
sity beat the lestxomljinaUon that 
could be picked frith the remainder 
of the squad, 4Bvb. yet 1 ailed to 
show any semblance of a running j 
attack. Most of the scoring was 
done with passes.

It  war definitely established, how
ever that the Irish have three of 
the ’slickest passers in the land in 
Frank Dancewlcz, George Ratter- j 
man and Joe Oasparella—and re
ceivers to match. 1

One won’t work without the other 
and having the passing, Hugh De
vore at Notre Dame can be depen
ded upon to whip up something in ■ 
the way of a running attack to go 
with it.

Posl-War Football Makes Deba! in 
Packer-All Star Football Contest

Robert Cavagnaro Is 
New AP Sports Editor

By JERItY LISKA
CHICAGO, Aug. 30—(A5—Postwar 

football makes a roaring debut to
night when the college All-Stars 
and the Green Bay Packers clash 
in a charity spectacle that will pack 
92,000 fans ’nto sprawling Soldier 
field.

This colorful harbinger of the 
first peace-time season since 1941 
will send the favored packers. Na
tional football league champions, 
against 65 of the. best Collegiate 
players pioduced in the past Lve 
years.

The Packers, »pear-headed by the 
finest pass-snatcher in the Busi
ness, 32-year-old Don Hutson* were 
7 to 5 choices as they sought the

Seventh army visitor^’ bureau and 
a very courteous and accommodat
ing gentleman indeed.
• The natives recognized the ma

chine and stared after it wide eyed, 
wd hope we looked nonchalant.

I  forget to say that the horn 
has dual control so the man sitting 
next to the driver oan reach under 
the dash, dress a button and send 
out a blast in case the pilot was 
negligent. It seems like a fine idea 
and would be great for backseat 
drivers.

And that, chillier». Is the story of 
your pappy’s ride in Hitler’s chariot 
and also sfyiws Adolf’s satanlc in- 
sticts. EVen his car had two horns.

seventh professional triumph In the 
12-year series.

An All-Star victory, however, 
would hardly stun the capacity 
crowd since the Collegians are 
coached by crafty Bemie Bierman 
of Minnesota whose 1936 All-Stars 
deadlocked the Detroit Lions, 7-7.

Furthermore, the All-Star roster 
lists a number of burly lads who 
■night have been professionals them
selves by now If the war hadn’t In
terrupted their playing careers.

Such stellar performers : 4 Char
les Trlppi of Georgia. Tom Harmon 
of Michigan, Boo Kennedy of Wash
ington state, Erilio Bonelli of Pitts
burgh and Johnny Strzykalskl of 
Marquette will carry the mail lor 
the All-Stars.

(Tune in tonight at 8:3Q to ra
dio station KPBN, Pampa, for a 
play-by-play broadcast of tonight’s 
, Packer-All-Star. Remcber, this
‘ game is being broadcast on the 
Mutual network only.)

NEW .YORK, Aug. 30.—Upl -  Ap- 
pQintment of Robert J. Cavagnaro as 
general sports editor of the Asso
ciated Press, with headquarters in 
New York, was announced yesterday 
by Kent Cooper, executive director.
Cavagnaro succeeds Orlo L. Rob

erson, who resigned as sports edi
tor to accept an executive position 
with the United States Hotting as
sociation.

Read The Classifiedsfir

S C H O O L
S U P P L I E S

CLOSING PLANNED
PARIS. Aug. 30.—(A*)—Closing of 

the infantry advanced replacemen i 
training center at Camp Maxey is * 
contemplated about Oct. 1, Maj. 
Oen. Eugene M. Landrum, com
manding general of the IARTC 
said yesterday.

Covers
Model Cars Only 

• ------•
Wash and LubricateWith 

the best— Phillips 66.

HARVESTER 
SERVICE STATION

Dove Season To 
Start Saturday

One-half hour before sunrise Sat
urday marks the opening of the 
dove season. Sunrise Saturday will 
be 7:07 o’clock.

“There is a tog limit of 10 per day 
or 10 in possession," said Jim Mag- 
gard, chief game warden for this 
area. “Sunset marks the close of 
shooting hours.”

“You do not have to have a migra
tory bird stamp to hunt doves, but 
you do have to have to have a 
hunting license if you want to hunt 
outside your county," he added.

WINE
GIN W H I S K E Y BRANDY

RUM
GOOD PRICES ON 

CASE LOTS THIS WEEK
California Wine, 5 i ! i ........................ 70c

CLOfER LIQUOR STORE
817 $. Cuyler Phon# 1870

Sports Writer Is 
Frond of R ile in

By WHiTf/EY MARTIN
HEIDELBERG, ! qérmany. Aug.

3 0__</p)—Gather around, chillun,
and I will tell you the story of how 
your pappy toured Old Heidelberg 
In Adolph Hitler’S own automobile, 
and let this be a Ipkqpn to you. Al
ways be kind to sports writers. They 
might wind up 'éattng your fried 
chicken. R b  -

It  was back in lp4$ and a bunch 
of us sports writers; were looking 
over the American olOay sports set
up in Europe affeT'' the Second 
World War. Some jay we wfre 
overlooking it, but (Sé did not over
look anything.
, We were dropping in on Mann

heim to visit the Seventh army 
headquarters and even before the 
plane touched the ground we could 
see this super-collossal motor ve
hicle loming up before the runway 
like a whale on a sandbar, with so 
much gleaming nickle that lt looked 
like the automat on wheels.

We didn’t know; the history of 
this mechanical giant until we were 
comfortably bogged, ̂ pown to the 
armpits In the tush, red leather 
tonneau upholstery. Then we be
gan to take inventory.* 

he car is armor-plated and 
weighs, without Hitler; just nine and 
one-half tons.

H ie  windows, rqlling up from 
massive doors, are two and one- 
half inches thick and will shed 30 
caliber bullets. It  Mats seven per
sons comfortably and nine In a 
pinch.

Oddly enough, the car Is a con
vertible type, leaving the top un
protected, so the O I’s nicknamed it 
“hand grenade special."

Its supercharged Mercedes-Benz 
motor gets only three miles to the 
Ktllon, so it woifld^kem the front 
end would be running out of gas 
While the back end was bflng Oiled 
up. The tank holds 60 gallons. 
They have had lt m  to 130 miles 
an hour. ~
The machine rara* Rito the pos

session of the Seventh army through 
vifrious mysterious military ch&fmels

Si  now is the official ear of Lieut 
L D. L. Durfee, In charge of the

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

F H SUNNY BOY, Highest Potent t  A
[.Guaranteed to Please 25 lbs. /

TOMATO JUICE
House of George

No Points

No. 2 
Can

TOMATOES
Tom Evans
* No Points

%n2 lie
TOMATOES

No. 2 
Can

Carlton
No

M V (  I f  No Points 
I I I  A  Armour's 

6 smalt or 3 tall for

M i l  I F  No Points 
1  l i  l o  B o r d e n 's 'o r  

White Swan, 3 tall cons for

n e u e  n° PointsI  L A u  Sentinel 
Early June. Mo. 2 can

L E T T U C E
L E M O N S
Sunkist, lorqe size, dozen 29e
P O T A T O E S
10 lbs.

40caSr
C A N T E L O U P E S  Rg
Pound

A P P L E S
Fresh Delicious, lb. 10'

No

Diven 16 ozs. 
3 cons for . „

Tomato Soup
Campbell's

No Points

PEACHES N, iw ,
Rpybrook, No. 10 con_______ _

C O F F E E  9 $
Chase & Sonborns, 1-lb. gloss

FLOOR VAX
O'Cedor Paste, 1-lb. jay  ~ '_________

TOMATO SAUCE 23 «
Tastes Like Catsup, 14-oz. bot.

Soy Beans 

1

H E A T S

3 No. 2 
cans for

Fryers Dressed, lb. 60c
Hens ¡b,c‘h D,*“cd
Short R ib s t '" 1 8
Fish FRESH WATER CAT

AA Beef lb.

Round Steak 4 3 c
Food Stamps 

Good This Week
Blue Stomp Not Required. 

MEAT STAMPS— Q2 Thru Z2.
A1 Thru K1. 

SUGAR STAMP— No. 36. 
Stomp No. 38 good Sept. 1st.

We
Reserve 

the Right 
to Limit 
Quantities

Canned fruits and canned vegeta
ble« not rationed. New pack beans 
and fancy pear, are arriving now. 
(Del Monte Green Giant, Mission 
Peas), (fanned fruits to arrive soon. 
Stocks ore moving out fart.

Young Super Market
320 W. Kingsmill Phorte 863
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Flying Booklet 
Being Ottered

Uieir job* *t the Exress, the Light, 
and Evening News Sunday In protest 
to delay In negotiating a*new con
tract with the publishing companies.

The old contract has expired and 
the companies refuse to accept a 
new contract submitted by the 
union

The newspaper commission of the 
war labor board in Chicago has the 
dispute under consideration.

fEST TEXAS LOOKS AHEAD, SEEKING 
0 ATTRACT MORE INDUSTRY HERE

city will be divided into sections and 
volunteer workers from the churches 
will make a thorough canvas of
every district.

Those making the canvas will
fill out a card for every member of 
each family in the city. The prin
cipal information gathered will be: 
name. age. church attended, church 
preferred and whether the inform
ant is a Christian.

Texas Today
Slereolype Edition

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 30.—<*•>— 
The San Antonio Express published 
-a four-page newspaper Wednesday 
from photo-engraving and sterotype 
plates as union printers employed 
by the city’s three daily newspapers 
continued their walkout into the 
fourth day.

One hundred twenty-five printers, 
members of the local International 
Typographical union < AFL) left

A booklet designed to spur in
terest in private flying by show-
-1(11* » I  iCpaaJIB (3ABJ) J|B m in  *U| 
¿Cj3 A3 X lIB nU lA  10 l|3B3J S tf) Uf
American is being distributed by 
the Firestone Tire and Rubber 
company.

The pocket size publication, en
titled “Make the Skyways Your 
Highways—Learn to Fly." is being 
used by Firestone aircraft dealers 
and distributors throughout the 
nation as a colorful, convincing aid 
in developing enthusiasm for avi
ation and enrolling new students. 
It  also illustrates basic flying ma
neuvers and shows the dealer’s pa
trons some of the quality products 
which he can supply them.

The foreword of the beautifully 
illustrated publication declares that 
“ this booklet has been written with 
the express purpose of showing you 
how to make the skyways your 
highways. Flying is fun; it is 
healthful; it provides a means of 
getting to your destination quick
ly. It is the modem mode of trav
el. Why don’t you get in at the 
start?”

By answering in simple language 
the questions uppermost in the 
minds of every flying enthusiast 
and beginning flyer, the booklet 
shows that any average person

(Vest Texas invites Industry! 
Investigate the industrial ad- 
tages of this long and truly 
Wn raw materials capital of the

Shamrock Churches 
Will Take Census

SHAMROCK. Aug. 30—R city
wide religious census will be taken 
in Shamrock on the afteornon of 
Sunday, September 9.

All churches of the city will co
operate in taking the census. Rev 
Clifton R. Tennison, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, declared. The

The size of sheep and lamb herd# 
in 1944 droppec more uian in any
year since 1869.

(Trite, wire or phone I” 
he invitation is from the West 
as chamber of commerce to the 
Ion’s industrialists, timed to 
¡h them as World War I I  finally 
;s down, and conveyed through 
1 advertising. Media so far se
ed are Time Magazine, Nation’s 
tness, the Wall Street Journal 
the New York Times, 

he initial series of 1x4 inch ads 
start in early September as the 

(-off in a WTCC test campaign 
horiced by its executive board. 
Ins for spending o f a modest 
1 from organization funds for 
day space in eastern periodicals, 
[ for creation of a West Texas 
us trial development bureau for 
owing through on Inquiries re
ed from the advertising. The 
isage will be aimed directly at 
.fled heads of companies facing 
lediate problems of reconversion, 

employment, plant expansion 
the answer to the over-all ques- 

i: where do we go from here?
Flan af Operation 

; was on June 29th that WTCC 
sident E. W. Hardin laid the two- 
lt  proposal before the 16-mem- 
board composed of the officers 

I district directors. A  refer^n- 
u ballot was enclosed. By mid- 
f the returns were in: a unani- 
J8 go-ahead. With this mandate 
hand, the headquarters office 
traded the Rowland Broiles Co. 
jnay, of Fort Worth to place the 

committee

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office ever 1st National Bai 
Phone 1482 for appointmea

who has passed the age of 16 can 
learn to fly easily, quickly and 
safely.

Flying, the booklet explains, is 
paying thousands of business men 
big dividends by slashing the,time 
lost through travel to a fraction 
of what it has been in the past. 
And the surface has only been 
scratched, it adds, for “there will 
be thousands of new airports built 
within the next few years—airports 
in almost every small town.

“This isn’t wishful thinking. The 
plans are made. Many of the fields 
are in the process of completion. 
Yes, flying has grown up. It  is 
today’s practical means of going 
places."

But the war did all right for the 
new commander at the Harlingen 
army air field.

He's Col. Louis n. Hughes, Jr. 
—and he entered the army as a 
buck private in Brownsville. Just 
25 miles from the camp he now 
commands.

Col. Hughes climbed 15 grades in 
15 years. He entered the cavalry, 
Is now an air field commander. He 
was overseas with Chennault.

r J H  When '«keeten «tert eJnf-
J B  ing, and diet begin buz- 
B H  nng . . . Quick! Stop this 

nerve-wracking symphony 
—with Flit! ' .j

This efficient insecticide sprsya 
im and slays ’amt It kills arsis 

the dread disease-laden malaria 
mosquito—at wall aa many com
mon household fliaa and moths. 
Buy your summer’s supply c i 
stainless, pleasant-small- M
ing Flit, todayl 4 By M

Col. John R. Morgan, command
ing officer of the 79th flying train
ing command, makes a now-it-can- 
be-told report on the Harlingen 
field. ,

He said it had trained 50,000 gun
ners from January, 1942, to the 
present, and that the men trained 
there had played an Important part 
in winning the war.

Fall Samples
Tailor-Made Clothes 
For Men and Women

BoB Clementsoowt taw sv via sauvas, ate, r. a. am w a ear, oar.
‘•Junior is just like his father—today he said that 12 
gangsters with tommy-guns forced him to eat the cake I 

baked tor the bazaar!”

Tailoring and Army Store

tertislng through 
IdM by J. E. Cunningham. Amar- 
: The followup bureau is being 
anized and will work under the 
'CG’s standing industrial devel- 
lent committee. J. B. Thomas 
fcrt Worth, chairman, 
pie latter all-area group will 
Ction from the chamber's head- 
Jters office and be manned by 
h*ger D. A. Bandeen; Assistant 
nager j.  a . Rix; and Max Bent- 

activities director. Working 
h them «rill be local chairmen 
( secretaries named by the various 
mbers of commerce in the area. 
I headquarters bureau will re- 
re inquiries from industrialists, 
vide detailed information, en- 
vraP to sell West Texas as a

whole, and impartially pass on the 
correspondence to each affiliated 
chamber.

development bureau. We are not at 
first launching an extensive cam
paign, but are merely making an ex
perimental test in these several pub
lications. We are utilizing the best 
agency in existence for work of this 
kind, namely the chamber of com
merce.”

Hardin's letter enclosed a listing 
of Industrial inquiries previously

The local groups will have 
the privilege of putting on their 
own sales campaigns for plant loca
tions, in turn copying the regional 
office on all communications.

President Hardin’s detail of the 
plan went out August 20th to the 
176 WTCC directors and 135 local 
chamber managers over the area. 
He noted that “with the end of our 
two terrible wars, and with our 
favorable freight rate parity deci
sion resulting in an Increasing num
ber of Industrial Inquiries about the 
area, the time has now come for 
us to concentrate on reconversion 
and on fostering our economy into a 
new era of peace.

“ In accordance with the unani
mous vote of our executive board, 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce is now starting to spend some 
money on industrial advertising and 
to organize a West Texas Industrial

as against the nation’s: 15 per cent 
of its cotton; 45 percent of grain 
sorghums; 50 percent of highest 
quality wheat; 20 per cent of wool; 
65 per cent of mohair; 30 per cent 
of crude oil; enough natural gas 
to meet the nation’s fuel require
ments; and 65 per cent of the cat
tle, sheep and goats for Texas, the 
largest producing states. “ Yet,” said 
the letter. “West Texas as a whole 
still has almost unlimited possibil
ities for development. More than 
40 million acres of tillable land are 
still unfarmed. From the stand
point of Industry o f the future, we 
have in our office for your inspec
tion a listing recently made by the 
U. R  Bureau of Mines of more than 
60 minerals existing in quantity in 
virtually every one of our 132 coun
ties, that are undeveloped and prac
tically untouched to date.

“Another characteristic o f aur 
territory is that it is the nation's 
purest Anglo-American white sec
tion. Ninety-five per cent of West 
Texans are from old Americanstock. 
and they and their forefathers have 
lived here long enough to be truly 
described as Indigenous West Tex
ans. They are In all respects ‘home- 
folks' and home lovers. They are 
above the national average in lit
eracy, in patriotism, in love of an 
all-out adherence to what we are 
pleased to call ‘old-fashioned Amer
icanism': believers in free enter
prise and private initiative.

This character of .cltlsenshlp, we 
feel, makes a desirable situation for 
Industry.

“Another point we wish to stress 
is, that in West Texas you would 
find ample water, and power and 
fuel facilities; superior transporta
tion facilities; an almost perfect 
year-around climate; and a most 
favorable tax situation both state 
and local."

Ou s e  a n d  i n d u s t r ia l

WIRING
Kinds of Electrical Supplies
C ITY  ELECTRIC CO.

« N  Alcock St. 
iee Fh. 27 Night Ph. 228.1

f REGULAR f  LIPSTICK

Complimentary witfi
$ f O Of  . BOX OF FACE POWDER ADMIRATION PACKAGE ISYOUR

PERMANENT CENTER
CORPUS CHRI8T I, Aug. 30.—(Ab 

—The naval air technical training 
center at Ward Island near here 
which trains aviation electronic 
specialists, will be maintained per
manently. Commander P. A. Sugg. 
U8 NR, commanding officer, has an
nounced.

J i P Q O S t  Ï R O N  i B V i l t  L O V E LY  S H A D E }

BERRY PHARMACY LONDON, Aug. 30.—OP)—Reuters 
has reported the recording of a 
Tokyo broadcast saying that gener
al elections would be held In Japan 
before the end of 1046. This addition gives you triple protection: First in the 

LAMOFILM inner liner—two sheets of special paper« 

bonded together with rubber. This makes an airproof« 

aroma-saving package in itself. Second in the cello- 

phane outer wrapper, which keeps out moisture. Buy a 

package of Admiration. Observe when you open it how 

the aroma fills room. That shows a really fresh coffee!

Have you noticed? Admiration's famed LAMOFILM 

package once again has the added protection of a heat- 

sealed, moisture-proof outer wrapper. Right! It’s cello

phane—bade with honors from a distinguished fighting 

career. War requirements have been relaxed to permit 

o f large quantities for rivilian use. Always first with the 

finest, Admiration naturally is again using cellophane.

FOR YOUR 
P O ST -W A R  
HOME 'Hew -

Most Materials Now Available

G. N. N E L S O H
CONTRACTOB AND BUILDEB
Appointment and Dllfllll* 

■REE ESTIMATES r i t U I V L

I I  S U » I IT J H I T '  A SV » 0 1  THf f O N T A iN l i  

W ITH  TH I T f itO  W l A l f  I A N D  IH f  S I  ACM B A N D
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Oh Man, I Can Hardly Wait—

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BT CARRIER in Pampn 2Sc per week, fl.O« per month. Paid In adranea, | S N  

t month*, ««.00 per aU month* « 12.00 per rear. Price per ainsle copy t «ante. 
" la localities served by carrier delivery.

REALISM AND THE JAPS
Thinking people are likely to be virtually unanimous in 

their agreement that, if the end of the war in the Pacific is to 
mark the beginning of an enduring era of peace, Vhe Allies—  
and Americans most of all— must be completely realistic in 
their attitude toward Japan.

They must face the fact that not once through all the sur
render negotiations was there any epression or any action of 
any kind from any responsible Japanese source— from the 
emperor on down— which suggests that the Japs might be ex
periencing anything akin to repentance for their crimes agairlst 
humanity and civilization.

If they are sorry at all— ond doubtless they are— it is not 
because of what they were attempting when they struck at 
Pearl Harbor nearly four years ago. Their regrets are not 
because of what they tried to do, but solely because they failed 
in their attempts.

The Japanese war leadership is just as treacherous today as 
It ever was at any previous time. It is fully as arrogant, as 
demonstrated in the various grandiloquent, pompous expres
sions that have come from Hirohito. It is just os ambitious, 
just os fanatical as it ever was.

The most elementary logic compels the belief that, given 
the opportunity and their own conviction of a reasonable 
chance of success, they would embark once more tomorrow 
on another war of aggression and enslavement.

A  realistic view of the enemy demands full recognition of 
the fact that, even in defeat, Japan still is potentially a very 
powerful nation. Manpower losses hove been negligible. 
Indeed, it is probable that the population of the home islands 
left to Japan is larger today than it was four years ago. That 
means something like 70,000,008 people— intelligent ond in
genious people who are wholly without principle in their deal
ings with other nations.

True, it may be supposed that Japanese industry has been 
heavily damaged ond that the enemy has been, or will be, 
stripped of tools of war. But industry ond all the machines 
of wor can be rebuilt— and it would be the height of foolish
ness to believe that the Japs won't rebuild them if given, or 
if they can contrive, the opportunity.

America and civilization will be safe from Japan only so 
long as the Japanese are held in restraint. The only way to 
be sure that the Japs won't do harm is to deprive them of the 
materials they might use to the harm of other people.

Even in surrender, there is no trusting the Japanese. Pre
sumably the American ond Allied leadership is aware of this 
fact Presumably their actions and policies will be appropri
ate to that fact. Otherwise, the Japanese peril will be as 
great, if not greater, than it ever was.

Let us hope that the peace treaty will not become o second 
Versailles document that will give excuse for a future Jap Hit
ler to inflame his people for another wor.

I  News Behind the News

The National Whirligig

Common Ground
By R. C . BOILES

Why Gasoline Rationing lifted
An interesting question arise.* 

as to why the government lifted 
gasoline rationing but did not lift 
rationing and prioe controls orr 
other commodities such as rent 
and building material.

Undoubtedly the reason the gov
ernment lifted the gasoline ra
tioning was that, in spite of the 
government's large use of that 
product and its interference in 
the oil business, there is still a 
large supply of gasoline avail
able.

We have a large supply of 
gasoline for two reasons: First, 
much o f the oil was secured be
fore the government regimented 
that Industry to the present ex
tent. Second, we have a large 
capacity to produce gasoline be
cause the government financed 
large refineries on terms much 
easier than they eoujd have been 
financed privately.

The government loaned large 
sums of money at fictitiously low 
rates to oil producers and per
mitted them to charge deprecia
tion enough to make it profitable 
for the oil companies to expand. 
The government, in short, has fi
nanced the production of gasoline.

It  has not. however, subsidized 
to any like extent the building of 
houses to rent. Of course any 
government subsidy in the long 
run adds to instead of subtracting 
from the real cgst of the product. 
The only difference is that peo
ple do not see the real price under 
subsidy as they do when it is 
privately financed.

Had the government not sub
sidized and had the oil companies 
not stored oil produced under 
more favorable circumstances, it 
is doubtful whether the govern
ment would have been willing to 
abandon rationing of gasoline.

In the long run things will be 
much cheaper; that is, people will 
he able to secure the comforts 
o f life with less time and energy; 
if the government discontinues all 
attempts to keep prices down. A 
free market is the best self-cor
recting way of preventing any 
man from getting for long too 
much or loo little for his services. 
The wisdom of all the people in 
establishing values is better, more 
Jurt and quicker than establish
ing values by bureav is selected 
by the voting majority.

Under a free economy all people 
are constantly voting io estab
lish a Just price every lime they

ing the highest part of the nation
al income to the one tenth group 
receiving the lowest incomes.

These are the figures for the 
group receiving the lowest tenth:

In 1910 the lowest tenth receiv
ed 3.4 per cent of the national in
come of $53,043,060,000, figured in 
1926 purchasing power. Let It be 
remembered that this was the per
iod just before the income tax was 
put into effect in the United 
States and before labor unions had 
laws driving workers into labor 
unions.

By 1918 this lowest tenth receiv
ed 2.4 per cent of the total Income. 
By 1921 it w a w  educed to 2 per 
cent, and by linra, to 1.8 .

In 1934, just after the start of 
the New Deal, it rose slightly to 
2.1 per cent. But by 1937, after 
the stimulant of thg New Deal 
had been worn off and the effect 
of socialism passed back to the 
consumer, the percentage of the 
lowest tenth was reduced to a new 
low of 1 per cent of the national 
income.

The percentage reduction for th« 
second lowest group over this per
iod was similar. In 1910 it was 4.9 
per cent; in 1918. 4.4 per cent; in 
1921, 3.2 per cent in 1929, 3.6 per 
cent; in 1934, 3.8 per cent; and 
1937, 2.6 per cent.

The income for the third lowest 
group declined from 1910, when it 
represented 5.5 per cent of the 
total, to 4.4 per cent of the total 
by 1937.

It will be noted from these fig
ures that the percentage for all of 
the three groups receiving the low
est incomes was lower in 1937 than 
at any previous time. Evidently 
violating the economic and politi
cal laws set down in the Declara
tion of Independence is not work
ing out to benefit the lower in
come groups—the very class it was 
intended to benefit. .

The question is how much lower 
the lowest class will have to get 
before this policy which is im
poverishing them is discarded. i

By RAY TUCKER
POLITICS—The republican lea

ders realize belatedly that their last 
two presidential candidates, by sub
stituting their personal platforms 
for the official party pledges, put 
them on such a difficult spot that 
their only hope is to-“drift back” In
to political power through the sup
posedly inevitable changes in the 
tides of a people’s favor.

Now that the end of the war per
mits the opposition to make detail
ed plans for the 1946 congressional 
elections, which may forecast their 
1948 chances to recapture the White 
House, the scarcity ol major vote
getting issues between the historic 
organizations has become their prin
cipal concern and conversation.

Whenever National Chairman 
Herbert E. Brownell Jr., visited o 
politician or dropped into a club
house on his recent swing around 
the country, the back-room boys 
buttonholed him and asked: "Will 
you please tell us how we are go
ing to fight the democrats In the 
1946 congressional contests, and 
what we are going to use against 
Truman in 1948?"

UNPATRIOTIC — Mr. Brownell 
himself could not answer that query- 
save with, "Oh, something will turn 
up. A lot can happen between now 
and then.”

Not an original remark, but a per
tinent reply under the circumstan
ces. The postwar negotiations may 
bog down, and precipitate tresh ri
valries. Domestically, there may be 
dangerous inflation. Or the admin 
¡stralton may fall down in providing 
jobs and winning over 12.000,000 
voters among the returned veter
ans.

O ff the record higherup O. O 
P.-ers acknowledge that their man 
reliance rests in the Truman ad
ministration’s failure to solve these 
problems. But they cannot- admit 
publiciy that they expect to rebuild 
their pplitical fortunes on a founda
tion of world and domestic disaster.

That would be unpatriotic, and 
politics of the worst kind. Moreover, 
the more intelligent members of the 
minority do Hot wish to win that 
way.

ENDORSEMENT—The disappear
ance of any basic differences be
tween America's two great partisan 
organizations is admittedly the new 
and fundamental fact of present- 
day politics on the national stage.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s death 
eliminated many headline contro
versies which derived their sub
stance and persistence only from his 
challenging and provoking person
ality.

The O. O. P.'s 1940 and 1944 
standard-bearers—Wendell Willkie 
and Thomas E D ew ey — endorsed the 
Roosevelt-Truman administration’s 
foreign policies. Such outstanding 
Capitol Hill leaders as Senators Ar
thur H. Vandenberg of Michigan 
end Warren R. Austin of Vermont, 
ar.d Representative James W. Wads
worth Jr., of New York and Charles 
A. Eaton of New Jersey, implement
ed the nonpartisan program for 
winning the war and the peace.

The New York governor approv-

ed the new deal’s major domestic 
reforms—the social security act. the 
national labor relations statute, the 
wage-hour law and far-reaching fi
nancial aid for she farmers. Indeed, 
he urged expansion and extension 
of these social and economic inno
vations.

Mr. Dewey's only expressed rea
son for his election was his belief 
that “ it is time for a change" be
cause these measures had been mal- 
administered by “ tired and quarrel
some old men." It should be noted 
that Mr. Brownell, as the Dewey 
campaign manager, helped to de
vise this strategy and so far has not 
yet thought up -i belter design for 
victory.

House-senate strategists of the 
old fight-'em-and-bite-'em school 
did not agree with the Albany man 
on this kind of tactics. They refused 
to subscribe to a statement of party 
principles which he framed and sub
mitted to them last December, only 
o month after his defeat.

The practical boys recognize that, 
in the public mind, Mr. Dewey has 
tagged them with the label which 
P. D. R. slapped on them in the 
1944 campaign: "Me too, boys!”

NEW DEALER—Opposition cri
tics of the Willkie-Dewey “appease
ment attitude," as they describe the 
tw^ men’s campaign strategy, have 
tentatively mapped out an alto
gether different kind of battle. They 
will try to tag President Truman as 
an advocate and supporter of all 
the most unpopular features of his 
predecessor's new deal.

These O. O. P. extremists will 
cite his senatorial votes as evidence 
that he is no more conservative 
than P. D. R.. He dissented only a 
few times on comparatively minor 
matters. They will note his White 
House endorsement of subsidy and 
un-employment legislation that had 
been advanced originally by Mr. 
Roosevelt and Henry A. Wallace. 
They expect that they can point to 
forthcoming policies as a sign of a 
permanent alliance between the ad
ministration and the radical Hill
man faction of the labor group.

In short, they will accuse the 
President of pretending to move to 
the right without having taken a 
single step in that direction. They 
also Anticipate, as mentioned above, 
that he will some many a cropper 
in the difficult period which lies 
ahead. Although they soft-pedar 
these expectations at the present 
moment, they will pounce on every 
mistake and use it to fullest advant
age in the ballot-box brawls.

PROGRAM—In plain, blunt, po
litical lingo here is one hard-boiled 
O. O. P.-er's analysis of Mr. Tru
man’s re-election problem, and the 
methods he Will adopt to assure his 
return to the White House in 1948: 

"W ere not kidding ourselves that. 
Truman has shifted slightly right 
of center. He is still on the Roose
velt side of the line. He has to be. 
Look at it this way:

"Roosevelt built an unbeatable 
machine—he was a smart politician 
—out of three entirely divergent ele
ments. He won four times with the 
votes of the Solid South, the Hag

U P T O N  C L O S E :  .

There Are Many 
Questions About 
Our New Victory

The immediate problems covering 
statesmen Harry TYuman and Jim
my Byrnes are

One, will the United States sup
port Ernest Bevin In his all-out 
challenge of Moscow-backed com
munist domination in Eastern and 
Southern Europe?

Two. do we support Russian Im
perialism in Manchuria, Korea, 
and northern Japanese islands? 
That imperialism is now to be ex
pressed in Russian control of the 
railroads and ports, which leaves 
the Chinese helpless Just as they 
were under the Japs when the Japs 
owned the railroads and ports or as 
they were under the czar when the 
czar owned the railroads and ports.

Three, does MacArthur’s insist
ence that a British ' general take 
the surrender of Hongkong mean 
that we support the British claim 
without qualification or limit? Or 
the Clhese contention that Hong
kong is within the area of Chinese 
military operations since the British 
made only a stiff resistance o f their 
port and European style city In 
north Chinas

While Mao, the Chinese commu
nist chief, proceeds thus practical
ly he makes a gesture to American 
intercession by gruffly appointing 
his slick errand boy. Chon Enlai, 
to visit Chiang kai-shek in Chung
king. This is more likely to cover 
for further military moves than a 
love feast although innocent Amer
ican editors may give it the opti
mistic interpretation.

Up until the announcement of the 
terms of the Russo-Chlnese treaty 
the pattern of the Chinese com
munist move fatted with the pat
tern of indicated Russian policy. 
The issue of the communist publlca- 
gives us this policy in an article 
by its editor, Frederick Vanderbildt 
Field, who is also a most active o f
ficial In the institute of Pacific re
lations which, In spite of n new- 
pro-Jnp now-pro-Soviet history, lias 
been a big infleunce in our own 
country, in academic circles, with 
radio executives and in the state 
department. The communist editor. 
Field, says that unless the post-war 
China is a Soviet government it is 
to be expected that China will go 
back to the old policy of granting 
concessions to imperialistic foreign 
powers—In which event Russia, al
though disapproving, will demand 
railways and ports in Manchuria 
and access to all raw materials pro
duced by China. So if China remains 
outside of the Soviet orbit she must 
lose her best railways, mines and 
ports to the greatest imperialistic 
power of them all, the one China 
has been fending off since the days 
of Peter the,Great. This happens 
to be the one which Britain and 
the United States encouraged Japan 
to checkmate earlier in this cen
tury.

But while Russia is taking Chi
nese territory in the north she is 
encouraginlg the Chinese to com
pensate themselves by demanding 
Hongkong and occupying French 
Indo-China and therefore, if Rus-d 
sia has her way, Chinese forces will' 
take the Japanese surrender in

ue-Keily-Flynn machines tn the 
cities and with the almost unani
mous support of labor and the radi
cals. If  he had lost any one of those 
three groups, he would have been 
licked.

LABOR—“Like Roosevelt, Truman 
figures that he can always hold the 
South, especially hs he is more of a 
Southerner than a Midwesterner. As 
I recall, his father was a confed
erate soldier. Besides, he has satis- 
lied that section wltft the Byrnes 
and Vinson appointments.

"The city machines are purchase- 
able, and they were bought long 
Rgo with jobs and contracts. But he 
must have the rank and file of labor 
on his life. So he must—and will— 
give them what they want. Why do 
you think he has kept Wallace in 
his cabinet? And, although Ickes is 
no more of a liberal than I am, he 
makes a rip-roaring radical speech 
against the interests’, though I 
don't believe Harold would know 
an ‘interest’ If he saw one.

"Trun ah isn't fooling us old poli
ticians. He's a new dealer and he 
always will be. And I  think the 
country will be -jck of that kind of 
stuff three years Irom now!’’

•  In Hollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON 
NBA Staff Correspoi^ient

HOLLYWOOD —Don Ameche, we 
discovered today, is Hollywood’s 
heartiest eater. His idea of a fair
ly substantial meal is sliced lobster 
on ice with mustard sauce, spa
ghetti, a big green salad, a thick 
New York cut steak with baked po
tato and crepes suzette. War short
ages have held him down, of course, 
but he has been doing all right.

“He eats more than any man 
I ’ve ever served," .Rocco Petrlnl 
said. Rocco ought to know. He’s 
been a Hollywood maltre d’ for 82 
years, catering to the whims of 
everyone from Ameche to Zukor. 
Rocco mixes the salads himself at 
Lucey’s and a Rocco salad Is a 
bigger production than a Para
mount picture.

" I ’ve tried to teach the captains 
how to mix a salad,” says Rocoo. 
"They use the same ingredients 
But it is not'the same. They put 
In the same ingredients blit not at 
right time."

Hollywoodltes, says Rocco, are not 
fussy caters. They stick to the 
menu. But if anyone wants a real 
fancy dish, he has it—alternate 
slices of veal and ham in a cham
pagne sauce. "But no one ever or-

Hongkong and remain in occupation 
there pending negotiations on per
manent owership.

Four, do we support the Dutch 
claim for immediate repossession of 
their immensely rich island empire 
or do we endorse the British claim 
that Holland Is non existent as an 
imperial power and that the Island 
must be surrendered to British mili
tary occupational forces pending re
constitution of Dutch authority 
there?

Let’s trust that the simple Am
erican people begin to realize that 
there is more to getting into war 
in Asia than Just licking Japan.

While the Japs observe the hor
rible destruction we have brought 
to their cities and people, those 
Japs who survive view with sardonic 
satisfaction the endless mess we are 
getting into in Asia.

The forces making us trouble are 
showing pretty definite patterns. 
Let’s examine them. "

First, the communists ’ military 
actions in China show a pattern 
of long planning and strategic exe
cutions. The moves made from the 
suburbs of Peking to the suburbs of 
Nanking and Hankow show a well- 
executed strategy plan to take over 
the two railways from north to 
south which are the trunk lines of 
north China. In addition, the com
munists are, assuring themselves of 
a sea outlet by seizure of Wei hai 
Wei, the oldest foreign developed 
deep sea port on the Shantung pro
montory. And the communists are 
in Tsingtao, far and away best port 
on the coast of Asia, developed first 
by the Germans and later by the 
Japs. It  is the story of Poland 
worked out in Asia.

But will it work this time? Brit
ish foreign minister Bevin’s stif
fening indicates the traditional 
British ruthlessness will be used If 
British interest is crossed. In the 
back of Bevin’s head is the cosmic 
bomb, for the Englishman advocates 
keeping the secret from Russia un
til the world—that is until Russia 
has settled down. Will Truman back 
Bevin? I f  he does and Stalin calls 
their bluff, which would be like, 
Stalin, will Truman—or more likely 
Bevin—resort to the bomb?

And what about the British em
pire in Asia? Are we going to stop, 
or try to stop. Russia while encour
aging the British monstrosity to In
crease over-colored populations? Is 
any poace ahead for us? Or are we 
going to chuck the whole mess and 
come home to our own hemisphere 
and protect It with our superlative 
weapon? „

(Coperright, 1945)

den it.” he says sadly. " I t ’s too 
glamorous.’’
BENNY FOUND A FIDDLER 1

Jack Benny, Just back from Eu
rope. has contacted the state de
partment for permission to import 
to Hollywood a 300-pound Czecho
slovakian concert violinist named 
Alex Vizvary. He will present Vlz- 
vary himself, guaranteeing him a 
salary each week until he is suc
cessful on his own. . . . Ona Mun
son is Broadway bound for a new 
play. "Flamingo Road.”  . . . Prom
ised and hoped for: A  1946 fllm- 
usical co-starring Bing Crosby and 
Xavier Cugat. . . . Now it’s Cupid 
John Garfield. Two G I’s, whom 
he introduced Ip the daughters of 
friends at his home, have embrac
ed matrimony. John was best man 
at both weddings. . . . Jackie Ooo- 
gan, out of the army on points, is 
due for a fall alrshow aimed at 
Juvenile audiences..

Col. Evans Carlson of Carlson's 
Raiders will run for California 
state senator. He Is now organ
izing a chapter of Hollywood vet
erans of World War n . . . . Thé 
Hollywood Bowl syndicate Is start
ing proceedings to legally acquire 
several acres o f property adjoining 
the bowl. Plans call for a film the
ater. museum, rehearsal halls and 
an open air restaurant. . . . Pre
diction: Broadway Producer John 
Houseman and Joan Fontaine will 
listen to wedding bells before 
Christmas.
CARMEN PULLS ONE

Nominated for the best publicity 
stunt of the year: Carmen Miran
da's appearance at 4:15 p. m. at 
the Hollywood and Vine celebra
tion. It  was beautifully timed— 
and not by accident.

Before leaving for New York, Carl 
Post met Susan Hayward and ask
ed her if there was anything he 
could dp for her tn the big city. 
"Yes," said Susan, mouth watering, 
"bring back a chocolate layer cake 
from Ebinger's Bakery In Brook
lyn." P06t bought the cake and 
started back to Hollywood by plane. 
But the temptation was too great. 
He ate the last piece over Salt 
Lake City.

Now that travel restrictions are 
off, Hollywood is off. Three new 
films are tagged: Enchanted Voy
age, Sentimental Journey and 
Lonely Journey.

•  World Today]
By DEWITT Ma c k e n z ie  
AP  Foreign Newt Analyst

UDcle Sam’s Lt. Oeneral Jona
than M. Walnwrlght. who ig now 
enroute to Japan after his release 
from a Jap prison camp in Man
churia where he has been Mated 
alive since his surrender of the 
American force at Carregidor, has 
become overnight one of the lead
ing personalities in the great drama 
which is unfolding In Tokyo l*y .

All this is quite flattering cm 
Wainwright’s part. On the contrary 
it’s the last thing he would have 
expected. Throughout his terrible 
yean of imprisonment he has been 
torturea with the nightmare of his 
surrender. He though he must te  in 
disgrace with the folk back hjme.

Even now he can hardly under
stand his elevation to fame. You get 
that from his humble statements— 
but more strikingly from the fears 
o f hell that show In the eyes of the 
radioed photo which was taken on 
Ills release That picture haunts 
one, for It tells the story of a man 
who thought he had failed in his 
great stewardship. Read his state
ment to the nress:

“ I have had very little dlreet con
tact with my county or official 
agencies thereof or even with my 
family for over three years, but such 
contacts here and there as I  
had have caused me to believe 
the administration, the war di 
ment and the American people have 
accepted my dire disaster withtfor- 
bea ranee and generosity which per
haps are unique In the experience 
of a defeated commander.1

We want Walnwrlght to know we 
fully recognize that his stahB at 
Corregidor was a great moral vic
tory. and that it was a mighty in
spiration for the fighting- men who 
went on to victory.

Uncle Sam says “Well done” to 
u gallant man who will go down In 
history as having contributed much 
to the Allied cause.

a *  a a a j

; such 
lUve 

! that

It  would appear certain that some 
Argentine leaders are getting too 
big for their breeches. lik e  some 
other countries, they are inclined 
ib regard American pqtienoe at 
equivalent to American support, oi 
even American weakness.
Ohio, Call.
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Socialism in the
United States Not Working

The United States really started 
Its socialistic program in 1943. 
Since that time we have had one 
law after another all passed on ihe 
Claim that it would Improve Ihe 
lot o f the underdog, the man in the
lowest income group.

But Instead o f helping the work
ers with the smallest Income, this
program has hurt them. This fart 
Is borne out by some flgureslssued

The Nation's Press
RULES CAN AID FREEDOM 

(Christian Science Monitor)
The proposal for a constitutional 

'amendment to limit Presidential 
tenure deserves wider discussion. 
It  concerns an unsettled funda
mental of American government, 
and a public decision would be 
constitutionally healthy. T h e  
founding fathers believed In def
inite guides. There were plenty 
of things they didn’t leave to the 
people to decide "according to 
circumstances.”  For Instance, In 
the very matter of Presidents: The 
people are not allowed to choose 
any man, however distinguished, 
who is not 35 years old and a na
tive of the United States. And 
Presidential elections are to be 
held every four years. There may 
be a war on, as there was last year. 
An election may seem, inconveni
ent. But the founders did not say, 
"Just keep the same team In, If 
you like.” They said. “There are 
dangers in long tenure and it’s 
too easy to find excuses for It; 
hold elections every four years.” 

It is entirely In lllte with Amer
ican practice to limit tenure. Many 
states and cities provide that 
official* Shall not have more than 
two successive term!. ■ —  -

•  Peter Edson's Column:

ABOUT THE CAPITOL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
or frequently even

only from 
know her later
available or not.

The almanac publie 
showing the amount !zsuunhed‘ '

The Interest shown in the new 
models indicates sales will soar to 
new peaks when the general public 
can obtain automobiles.—L  L. Llne- 

ui, automobile sales executive.

By DOUGLAS LARSEN
NEA Washington Correspondent 

(Peter Edson Is on vacation)
WASHINGTON.—A new edition of 

interesting and highly informative 
volume, the Washington telephone 
book. Is out. Its listings reflect, as 
usual, the rise and fall of various 
businesses and professions. After a 
careful perual of its pages it can 
be reported the "influence business" 
is Dooming.-

National statistics are not avail
able but Washing;««! must have 
more lawyers per acre than any 
other city In the country. The clas
sified listing gives 25 columns to the 
lawyers. At an average of a hundred 
names to a column, that makes 
2500. And that doesn’t Include the 
thousands of lawyers who work for 
the government.

The publicity and public relations 
business is in a healthy state, too. 
Whereas a few years ago the book 
carried few such listing, there are 
now 35 firms or individuals which 
practice the art known in show busi
ness as "flackery.”

The mogt fascinating pages, how
ever. are thoae devoted to associa
tion«. The association business, next 
to the governjnens itself, Is prob
ably Washington's biggest. Associa
tions range in size from huge outfits 
with buildings almost matching the 
government’!  In magnificence, and 
with hundreds of employes, down 
to one-man affairs With facilities

consisting of a telephone and a 
rented resk. The one-man outfins 
frequently make up for their lack 
jn other respects by having the 
longest names.
“INSTITUTES” IN  HIGH FAVOR 

Names are apparently important 
in the business and Impressive ones 
are the rule. There are plenty of 
just plain associations and there are 
many leagues, unions, societies and 
committees. Recently the names 
"federation," "conference." "coun
cil,” and "foundation” have been 
popular, but the most favored term 
currently is "institute.”

Among the more-than 800 listings 
you can find the Academy of Model 
Aeronautics, and right under it, llhe 
Advisory Committee on Government 
Questionnaires. A little further on 
Is, for example, the Association of 
Bulk Prepared Flour Mix Manufac
turers, In:., the Olider Institute of 
the Americas, the Institute of Scrap 
Iron and Steel, the International 
Heraldic Institute. Ltd., the Veneti
an Blind Association of America, 
and the Waxed Paper Institute, Inf.

Many of these associations are In 
Washington because the government 
has such a great Influence on busi
ness. Home are there because tl>e 
government Is itself a source of 
large orders. Others are in the na
tion's capital purely for reasons of 
prestige. But nearly all of them are 
engaged in Influencing somebody or 
other—most often congress, of the

departments, 
each o.Fier.

Out of their offices go hundreds 
of news letters, magazines and oth
er publications, all purporting to 
give the inside stuff to the members 
back home who foot the bills. Col
lectively the bill must be tremen
dous. Many of the executives of 
these groups receive »15,000 or $25,- 
000 or more a jfear.
WASHINGTON BUSINESS 
GOOD FOR LAWYERS

The influence business among the 
lawyers is also good. By no means 
all of them engage in activities oth
er than the practice of law. But 
the number who make money on 
the basis of their friendships and 
influence Is large. There Is one law
yer listed who has never been 
known to practice. His specialty is 
knowing Important) people. For 
fee he can arrange a luncheon with 
nearly any important figure ip 
town.

Individual businesses, too. have 
many Washington representatives. 
No one knows how many. The rep
resentatives call on congressmen, 
contact the departments, supply liv- 
f or mat ion to the home office, and 
squire big officials when they come 
to town. \

AU told, the number of Influence 
boys must run into the thousands. 
But the Washington telephone di
rectory does not have a single Hat
ing under the title, ‘ 'Lobbyists.”

T H E  STORY I Brook K itt r ld «* ,  
H«ro flyer. Is cominp home to 
llnvrrion . Thayer, (be  g ir t  he had 
known fo r 10 days on his last 
leave and then m arried, nervously  
aw aits his return. Brifek'n mother, 
antagonistic- to Thayer, Invites 
his childhood sweetheart, Moya, 
to flo to the airport w ith them to 
meet him. Brock la helped off th *  
plane. He Is on crutches. One 
k g  la gone.

•  • «
____  IV

<4TY7"E must get you home, dar-
"  ling.” Mrs. Kittridge had 

assumed command, something new 
in her voice, her very carriage. 
"The car is right over here. Jud- 
son, you and Hildreth are coming 
up to the house, o f course.”

They were at the car now. 
"Thayer is driving,”  Mrs. K itt
ridge said. “Careful, darling, of 
the step.”  The rear door was 
opened and Brock assisted inside. 
Thayer saw the savage clamping 
of his teeth on his lower lip and 
his dark flush as a crutch caught 
against the door. He tried to 
smile. " I ’m not used to these 
things yet.”  Mrs. Kittridge spoke 
tenderly before anyone else could 
find words. “ We’ll look after you, 
darling. Just take your time, . . .
You help, Judson. There, how. »»

Oh, thought Thayer fiercely, 
why don’t they leave him alone?

" I ’ll ride in front, Thayer,” 
Moya said.

“Judson can drive,”  Hildreth in
terrupted crisply, “ and Moya can 
go with me.”

“No, this is fine,”  Mrs. K itt
ridge said smoothly. “ We’ll see 
you at the house. Comfortable 
now, son? Look, Emersons are 
waying. Everyone Is so happy.”

So they came home, with 
Thayer driving and Moya turned 
toward the two on the rear seat, 
talking and laughing.

a • a
T T  took only a few  moments to 
'*■ reach the house. Now, Thayer 
thought as they pulled up and 
were joined by the Judson Kltt- 
ridges Whose car was already- 
parked. NcrwLhe and Brock would 
h ave ., chance to be alone. Then

as, a slpwly-moving little group, 
they came through the big front 
door panic suddenly raced through 
her and she knew that she was 
frightened.

Inside the house they all paused 
while Emma came from the 
kitchen, crying and laughing into 
her apron, trying to keep her eyes 
from the pinned-up trouser leg, 
the effort only calling attention to 
it the more. “But you’re home!” 
The spoken end o f an unuttered 
thought, then sobs getting the 
better o f her laughter.

“A ll right now, Emma.”  Mrs. 
Kittridge taking over. “ We’ll 
want dinner early; it ’s been a long 
day for my son.”

“ I guess I  am— tired, Mom.” 
Brock’s voice tight with strain.

Thayer slipped her hand Into 
his, feeling it like ice, knowing 
her own was little warmer. “You 
can rest before dinner,”  she said.

Then, as if  on cue, all eyes 
coming into focus on one thing—  
that long winding flight o f pol
ished steps leading to the second 
floor. A  sort of horror gripping 
Thayer. I f  all of them stood there, 
helping, pulling at him, shaming 
him. . . .

She said clearly, quietly, *T 
think you can manage best with
out help, Brock, just taking your 
own time.”  For an instant his 
eyes turned to her.

Mrs. Kittridge’s voice was not 
raised but Thayer heard thunder 
in it. She looked, not at her 
daughter-in-law but at Judson 
Kittridge. “ I talked to Dr. P e l
ham, Judson, at great length. He 
feels it would be an unnecessary 
hazard for Brock to attempt the 
stairs Just yet. No.”  ih e con
tinued as Brock made a move to 
speak, and her eyes were fu ll of 
tenderness, “ Mother knows best. 
Thayer knows I ’m right, don’t 
you, Thayer? AU of us have one 
thought— what la good for you,

St
■blank

», but 
eefly. 
dpb.

tridge

had Emma dust the little room at 
the end o f the hsU which was 
Grandfather’s. W e put some 
things in to make U more com
fortable. Darling boy, you do look 
tired. Now you must rest before 
dinner, for we’re having every
thing you like best.”

Hildreth spoke before anyone 
else could. “ WeU, we’re running 
along. Can we drop you sorpe- 
where, Moya?”

“ I have my car, thank you,
I must run,”  Moya said sweel 
“ I ’m meeting JuUe at the clj 
Grand knowing you’re  back, 
Brock.”  . *

“ Well, let’s not stand heqc," 
Hildreth said tartly and wfth 
briskness herded •tier husband ajnd 
Moya out of the house before Her.

• • • \  i

F1 was very quiet In the big 
way. “ Watch out for this < 

rug, Brock,”  said Mrs. Kiti 
ana the three of them moved to
ward the room at the end of 
hall.

T h a y e r  had to relinquish 
Brock’s hand so he could 
late the crutches. She walked 
side him, inwardly tensing 
what she felt was coming.

Mrs. Kittridge 
door. A  shaft
the c b v e r le t ___
side the bed a large chair arid 
ottoman crowded a chest df 
drawers and a desk. Beyond the 
bed a door opened to a terfece 
and the garden. “ Here we « * , ”  
said Mrs. Kittridge and would 
have gone in, but Thayer was Be
fore her.

“ I  w ill help him,”  Thayer afid 
evenly, “ if he needs any help.*'« 

Like two opposing force* 
girl’s eyes and thoe# of 
mother-in-law met In combat 
the space of seconds only 
stood thus, the w ill o f one at 
with the w ill o f the other,
Thayer It seemed the cl 
their struggle must be audibl 

Then, moving to avoid his 
Brock bumped awkwardly Ini 
doorjamb and caught 
with difficulty. Dislike lt 
Thayer from his mother’«
“Help him, then,” Mrs. KH 
■aid, very low, and Thayer 
her face flame as if it had ' 
slapped.

cunqiusn 
manipu- 

alked be
tsing for 
g

ridge threw open |he 
aft of sunlight tolbspn 
of the singjb bed. Be-
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satisfy' our warehouseman'* lien 
fcr storage together with all charges
accruing from this date and the 
cost of sale. And we will apply
the proceeds of such sale to pay
ment o f ail said charges, balance
<if there be an y  to be delivered 
over to the person rightfully en
titled thereto.

MRS BUNCH,
MRS. ELMER ROACH. 

Witness the signature of Bruce Ac 
Sens Transfer and Storage by its 
owner on this. 30th day of August, 
1945.

BRUCE & SONS TRANSFER 
& STORAGE.

By W L  BRUCE, Owner.
Aug 30. Sept. 6 .

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR HANDLING 
RECONVERSION ARE MADE BY CED

D ia le s  Tabing 
Unusual Number 
Lives in Texas

FHA To Help Victims 

Of Texas Hurricane

the undersigned, on the 20th day 
of August, 1945, by the County 
Court of Oray County. Texas. All 
persons having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to pre
sent the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My res
idence and post office address are 
Pampa, Oray County, State of 
Texas. •
MAYDELLE BROOKS STUROEON.

Executrix of the Estate of John
P. Sturgeon, Deceased.

Aug. 23 , 30, Sept. 6 . 13.

hereto, the undersigned has given 
notice as required by law to these 
parties to come forward and pay 
storage charges on the said goods, 
and

Whereas, the parties have failed 
to comply with such notice.

Now. therefore-, in compliance 
with Article 5644 of the 1925 Revised 
Civil Statutes of the State of Tex
as, we will sell the said, property 
cn the 17th day of September, 1945, 
between the hours of 9 00 o'clock a, 
m and 10:00 o’clock a. m.. Septem
ber 17. 1945, at our warehouse at 
626 S. Cuyler street, Pampa, Texas, 
at a public auction following the 
manner of sale under execution, to

' MaeKENZIE 
News Analyst^
■A. General Jona- 
right. who Ig now 
i after his release 
on camp in Man-

WASHINGTON. Aug. 30.—(A*)— 
The federal housing administration 
has offered its help to Texans 
whose homes were damaged or de
stroyed by the recent hurricane.

Commissioner Raymond M Fo
ley said FHA will insure property 
repair loans up to $2,500 made to 
individuals by qualified lending in
stitutions. Such ’ loans are to be 
repaid in monthly installments in 
three years, or less.

In cases where home have been 
demolished, new construction loans 
may be insured if FHA require
ments are met, Foley said.

Application forms will be sup
plied by FHA offices iu Houston 
and San Antonio.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30.—The 
CED Research Committee Monday- 
released a comprehensive State
ment of National Policy containing 
recommendations lor facilitating re
employment and ior assisting those 
workers unavoidably idle during 
the changeover period.

The report, issued in Washington 
by CED spokesmen, was highlighted 
by emphasis on: rapid demobiliza
tion atid strengthened aid and pro- 
tèctlon to veterans in obtaining ci
vilian Jobs; prompt state action 
to raise unemployment compensa
tion benefits and to Extend duration 
of payments; a strengthening of 
public employment services to aid 
postwar migration and to assist the 
speedy placement of both veterans 
and civilian workers; rapid blue
printing of a “ reserve shelf" of pub
lic works for use if and when need
ed; provisions, for retraining work
ers for their new postwar jobs; and 
finally, a strong recommendation

once

do not now have reemployment 
rights under the selective service 
act, the committee recommends to 
employers and labor organizations 
that on “open” jobs veterans should 
have hiring preferences over all non- 
veteran workers, except those who 
already have seniority status in the 
plant. This preference should con
tinue for one year after discharge 
from military service. Once employ
ed. such veterans should receive full 
seniority credit for time spent' in 
military service since 1940.

The commitete adds that If these 
policies do not get suitable Jobs for 
veterans. prompt consideration 
should be riven to further action.

Recognizing the strong community 
uepecis of this entire veterans' prob
lem, the committee recommends the 
prompt creation oi effective local 
organizations to cope with all types 
of servicemen’s oroblems, with par
ticular emphasis on their need for 
jobs.
Strengthened Employment Services

Recognizing hat primary public 
responsibility tor

Worker Trailing Program
Noting the fact that many work

ers huve no useable peacetime skills, 
the committee recommends expan
sion of in-plant training, of the type 
used to advantage during the war, 
as an integral- part of the peace
time reemployment process. 
Strgenlhened General Assistance 

Program
As a final means of cushioning 

the shock of transition unemploy
ment for needy workers not eligible 
for other assistance, the cqmmittee 
urges all states to reexamine their 
public assistance programs. The re
port points out that particularly in 
war boom areas many needy per
sons may not be covered by preseht 
programs. To encouruge liberalize - 
lion of state systems, the commit
tee recommends that the federal 
government provide aid to the states 
for general assistance.

The policy statement, entitled 
“The Problems of Changeover Un
employment," was issued by the 
CED research committee. During the 
preparation of the report, commit
tee members had the benefit of an
alyses and recommendations con
tained in two- major CED research 
studies: “Manpowei Demobilization 
and Reemployment," a study by 
Robert R. • Nathan and Emmet 
Welch (to be published shortly); and 
"Providing for Unemployed Workers 
Curing the Transition," by Richard 
McGraw-Hill—

AUSTIN.—Din betas, a disease for 
which modern medicine can do so 
much, took a toll of several hun
dred lives in Texas during the past 
year, according to Dr. Geo. W. Cox. 
state health officer.

"While the communicable dis
eases such a typhoid fever, malaria, 
diptheria, and smallpox are caus
ing a decreasing number of deaths 
each year in this .country diabetes 
is now taking an appalling number 
of human lives, especially in the 
middle aged group," Dr. Cox said.

“Until recent years diabetes was 
not noted as a major health prob
lem but It became accepted as such 
in direct ratio to the development 
of medical laboratory procedures,
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APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is on ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Sill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
.‘ailed session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business at M & M 
Liquor Store, 814 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa, Texo«.

M & M LIQUOR STORE 
By Sherman McKown

"WAGON HEELS" 
a Merrie Melodie?- 

Lotest Poramount NEWST O D A Y  thru SAT.Dozier Colonel on 
Thirty-Day Leave

SHAMROCK, Aug. 30 —Lieut, Col. 
Philip A. Bergman was here list 
week to visit his mother. Mrs. Mag
gie Bergman of the Dozier commu
nity.

Col. Bergman has just returned 
from the European theater of oper
ations where he served in England. 
France. Luxembourg and Germany 
with I he 69t h medical group of the 
Third army for the past 18 months.

•The former loz ier resident was 
presented the Bronge Star and 
wears five campaign stars on his 
ETO ribbon.
He was accompanied here by his 

wife and four-year-old daughter. 
Linda, of Texarkana. After a 30- 
day leave, he will report to Fort 
Bragg. N. C.

That's iiftfc 
Margaret O'Brieo 

cast in a raie 
that adds counties!) 
thousands te 
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that individual employer^ at 
put into effect their postwar plans 
for rapid business expans.oil and the 
creation of new jobs.

The committee opposes arbitrary 
reductions in the

assisting the 
transfer of soldiers and war work
ers to peacetime Jobe should rest 
with public employment services, 
the committee urges strengthening 
of the services by raising their per
sonnel qualifications and salaries, 
by keeping them fore closely to 
peacetime local manpower needs, 
and by the setting up of local ad
visory commitees of citizens, busi
nessmen and labor representatives.

The CED research committee be
lieves that public employment ser
vices should be retained by tile fed
eral government as long as inter
state movement of labor in the 
transition period remains an im
portant element in the problem; 
but that they should eventually be 
returned to state opertaion. 
Improved Unemployment Compen

sation
In order to- provide better pro

tection for the jobless, the com
mittee recommends that the scale 
and duration of state unemployment 
compensation benefits be increased 
to approximate those already estab
lished in leading states. The com
mittee noted that in many states 
fast action on this problem may 
necessitate special sessions of the 
legislature.

The committee also urges that 
undue restrictions on unemployment 
compensation be removed, and that 
coverage be broadened. In this re
gard, the committee recommends 
that coverage be extended to federal 
civilian employees, maritime work
ers, und employees in establish
ments with fewer than 8 workers. 
Ihese groups, totaling nearly 6 mil
lion workers, are now without pro
tection.

Public Works
The committee urges avoidance 

insofar as possible, of government 
projects competing with private in
dustry for construction during the 
transition. However, it strongly ur
ges federal, state and local govern
ment« to speed preparation of an 
udemiat«* reserve shelf of needed 
public works to be ready when and 
if required to provide additional em
ployment. In this connection the 
committee recommends that addi
tional federal appropriations be 
made, when and us needed, to fur
ther public works planning; but it 
does not recommend federal grants 
for state and local construction to 
meet changeover
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pre-war nofmal 
work week solely for the purpose of 
sharing employment. “ We do not 
want to freeze unemployment into 
a short work week, sinoe a national 
•share the work’ policy is essentially 
a ‘share the employment’ plan which 
places the burden of unemployment 
on the workers and tends to res
trict desirable labor mobility,” de
clares the report.

Speeding Demobilization 
Recognizing that the end of the 

war and heavy cancellations of war 
contracts are now accomplished 
facts, the committee urges prompt, 
reltase of servicemen, facilities, and 
materials for rapid production und 
distribution of civilian goods. While 
noting the “point systems” announc
ed by the armed services as a for
ward step, the committee urges that 
plans be so applied as to speed re
lease of personnel stationed in this 
country despite unavoidable delays 
in returning those from -overseas 

Reemployment of Veterans 
The committee believes that a 

number of additional steps are nec
essary, over and above those con
tained In the selective service act, 
i f  all returning servicemen are to 
be assured cquitqble employment 
opportunities.

Pointing out that most veterans

NOTICE OF WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
SALE

September 17. 1945
Whereas, the parties listed below 

did deliver to the undersigned- as 
warehouseman for storage, and 

whereas, at least ten days priorHouston Site of 
Naval Hospital OR. L. J. ZACHRY  

OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg.

For Appointment Fiume 268

AND TH INK OF THE NOISE
SALT LAKE CITY, Anug. 30.—(A5) 

—A department store received an or
der for “only a half pound” of “ this 
here atomic stuff" to use for kill
ing the bugs on a farmer's spOd 
crop.

The referred the order to the 
Salk Lake Tribune where the Sta
tistics department estimated that 
U-235 in concentrations up to 10 
per cent may available some day at 
about $12,000 lor a half-pound.

"Striking
Champions"
“Pistol Packin' 

Nitwits”

Lost
T im e s
Tod oy

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30—(API— 
A new naval hospital capable of 
accommodating 1,000 patients is 
expected to go into operation at 
Houston the first of next year. Vice 
Adm. Ross T. Mclntire said yes
terday in announcing that 54 navy 
hospitals in the U. S. are caring 
for 89,798 patients.

Plans are also underway, 1 the 
navy surgeon general reported, to 
establish a 1,500-bed hospital at 
Camp Wallace, Texas, which will 
use facilities turned over to • the 
navy by the army. The veterans 
administration •will receive three 
naval hospitals as soon as they 
can be released. These include 
hospitaLs at Austin, Texas, and 
Marlin. Texas.

Veteran Addresses 

Shamrock Boosters
SHAMROCK, Aug. 30. -  Lieut 

Gene B Caperton addressed the 
Shamrock Boosters club last week 
telling members and guests of his 
two years of service with the 351st 
Engineers in England and Prance.

Tlie young officer, son of Mr.'and 
Mrs. E K. Cuperlon of this city, 
(aid that he had been very fortu
nate during World War I I  be
cause of the fact that lie had been 
with a service unit. He told of 
his work in Englund and /’ranee 
where he worked with his company 
in the construction of buildings, 
railroads and bridges.

Gene declared that he saw very 
little fighting with the exception of 
about one month during which time 
he was attached to Patton’s Third 
army at Luxembourg.

Lieut. Caperton landed in Eng
land in June, 1943, and went into 
France in August, 1944

The Shamrock youth is a gradu
ate of the local high school and 
Texas A. & M.‘ college. He entered 
service in Janimry, 1943, soon after 
receiving his degree from A. & M 
From Fort Sill, he went to Belvolr. 
where he received his commission 
as a second lieutenant on May 12, 
1943. He was promoted to first 
lieutenant In April, 1944.

Guests at the luncheon meeting 
were: Congressman Gene • Worley. 
Bob Lewis, R. C. Lewis, Sr., and 
Midshipman R. C. Lewis, Jr.

FRIDAY i ►
Fanfare'

TODAY and
a p l u s

Jasper Tell'
r certain that some 
s are getting too 
eeches. lik e  some 
they are inclined 
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■erican support oi 
weakness. — FTqua

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Porta 

end New Magnetos 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS A STRATTON 

ENGINES AND PARTS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 8, Cuyler

Legal Publication

CHICKENS - r  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms Unit 
cause most all disease and loss of 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEY’S.

American Dies 
In Mexico Fray

BY FRED HARMANRED RYDER Good for Two Bases
‘ Ñ”  r n  f /RYDER UJONiY

, X . A  AWAY FRO.-S
X \ \  r

LlTUE 0EAÆR' MI5S VESTA' 
HANg VQJ FOUND Tn’ REST.

C-F W  W AY I— - » \
TO GET V I

TOWN ? v

The LEIX5E SEE-W 'O RUM 
0ACX UNDER rut FAILS -’ . 
But 1 CANT AEE CGR O  
SuR£---T CM G HT EMD 

V - I  IO A SUDDEríj^m 
. VJRCI'.- ; J j f lMEXICO CITY, Aug. 30.—(<P>— 

An American woman identified by 
police as from Texas was killed 
and another American woman was 
injured in a shooting near Cuer
navaca Monday.

Police identified the dead woman 
as Mrs. Molly McClaugherty, who 
they said was also known as Mrs. 
Molly ' McClaugherty Price of San 
Antonio or Corpus Christi, Texas.

Her companion gave her name to 
police as Miss Elinor Schuster of 
Clifton, N. J.

Miss Schuster, in a statement to 
police, said the shooting occurred 
as the two women were returning 
from an automobile excursion to 
Cuernavaca .with two Mexican es
corts.

COUGH— BRONCHITIS
S IP T O L

(M AIN)
Ofrrn  yea fnetm t relie f be • 
ed-ap head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation qpd hoarseness due to s 
«old Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nMftl and bronchial tract, and male« 
breathing easier and check» mass* 
coughing.

« S I P T O L  TODAY
Supplied la Two Forma

CAPTAIN YANK
unemployment. 

The report stresses that public works 
ican only supplement other unem
ployment measures. I t  cannot re- 

‘ place them.
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Fats and Oils Shortage Is 
Declared Worst in History

was 34 at the time of his appoint
ment early in 1945.

“The average age of the 322 gen
erals in the army air forces on July
1 was Just short of 47 years, or 4 1/2 
years below the average for the 
army as a whole."

orders for diesel engines and com
pressor' units for use durine the 
war could be facilitated. Mr. Taylor 
declared.

The Mount Vernon plant was one 
of a large number of Ohio plants 
listed as being up for sale by the 
government as surplus buildings 
owned by it.

Ohio plant which is owned by the 
government is a core shop which 
the government built on property 
deeded to It by the company two 
years ago," Z. E. Taylor, secretary 
and treasurer, declared. All other 
buildings which are part of the 
plant are owned by the company, 
he said.

The core shop is a very small 
part of the company's plant there 
and was added so that government

the ships of the huge supply train 
hauling planes and provisions right 
up to Japan's front yard for Ad
miral William L. (Bulli Halsey’s 
Third fleet.

She has traveled nearly 90,000 
miles in the twelve months since she 
was commlsisoner at Astoria, Ore., 
but the engine room boys have been

Corporation Denies 

Plant Is for Sale
MOUNT VERNON, Ohio. — The 

Cooper-Bessemer corporation, manu
facturers of diesel and gas engines 
and compressors, has denied that 
its Mount Vernon plant is up for 
sale by the government os surplus 
property, which was erroneously re
ported in a statement released by 
the reconstruction finance corpora
tion.

¡The only part of the company's

The American fat salvage commit
tee was given an official govern
ment mandate today to accelerate 
the collection of used cooking fat 
to offset the most serious fats and 
oils shortage in this country’s his
tory.

In a telegram to Foy W. Peet. 
chairman of the American fat sal
vage committee. Secretary of Agri
culture Clinton P. Anderson says:

“ V-J Day still leaves us alarm
ingly short of fats and oils. Be
cause we will continue to be seri
ously short of these essential com
modities for many months to come. 
It is Just as Important now as dur
ing the war to save every bit of 
used fat.

“ American women can help us win 
this postwar battle of supply in 
their own kitchens. I  urge you and 
«11 members o f your committee to 
help us drive home this vital nec
essity in every possible way.”

In commenting on Secretary An
derson's telegram, Mr. Peet says:

"We of the American fat sal
vage committee are pledged to do 
all that we can to meet the short
age of fats and oils underscored 
by Secretary Anderson in his tele
gram of today. However, we can 
only be effective in meeting this 
national shortage if we receive one 
hundred per cent support of the 
American public, particularly from 
the women who cook at home for 
themselves and their families. Dur 
lng the war used fat served a dra
matic purpose aiding in making 
available ammunition, military medi
cines and other munitions for our i 
fighting men. Now. the uses of 
kitchen fats are less spectacular but 
no less Important. Fats and oils 
will be needed in large supply dur
ing the time of Industrial

'Road' 1$ Obscured 
For Many Seamen Ou! 
In Vast Bine Pacific

By AL DOPKING
ABOARD JEEP OfcRRIER OFF

TCKYO-^i/Pt- A seaman can travel 
around a let on this vast blue Pa
cific without even seeing much wa
ter, if by chance, he Is one of those 
who keep ihe propellors turning.

Sor example take the men of Lt. 
Rupert P. Johnson of Van Buren, 
A rk , on this Jeep carrier, one of

Average Age of 
Army Generals

far below life water line most of 
those nautical miles, sweating lt out 
with the turbines.

In its last fleet replenishing trip, 
this carrier burned around 350.000 
gallons in three weeks — enough to 
run that furnace back home for 70 
years if it were refined properly.

Engine room work is probably the 
most unglamorous in all the navy 
but lt holds a strange attraction 
which draws all sorts of men.

For each man aboard it takes

Sir Alexander Fleming. British 
discoverer of penicillin, has dedi
cated his discovery to the welfare

Is 51.4 Years
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group 50 to 54, and an additional 
20 per cent were In the age period 
55 to 59 years. Less than two per 
cent were 65 years or over.

Commenting on the relationship 
that exists between age and rank, 
the statisticians observe:

"The ages of ihe four generals of 
the army average 60.5 years. The 
youngest is Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
former supreme Allied commander 
in Europe, who is 54. Next in age 
are Henry H. Arnold, commanding 
general of the army air forces, who 
ir 59 years old, and George C, Mar
shall. chief o f staff, 64. The oldest 
of the five-star generals is Doug
las MacArthur, who at 65 years of 
age has just been made supreme 
Allied commander for Japan. At 
the lower end of the list of gener
als are the brigadier generals, who 
constitute 70 per cent of the total 
number; their average age on July 
was 50.3 years, or ten years below 
that for the generals of the army. 
The average age of full generals 
was 56.6 years, that of lieutenant 
generals was 55.3 years, and major 
generals 53.5 years. *

“The promotion of younger men 
to positions of high responsibility 
was a common practice in the ar
my, and particularly In the aA for
ces, during the wartime expansion 
program. An outstanding example 
of this practice is the case of Rich
ard C. Sanders, who was appointed ! 
tirigadier-general last year at th e ! 
age of 28. Another Instance is Briga
dier-General Clinton D. Vincent,

WORK SHOES 
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•  Wrisley's
•  Luxor
•  American Beauty

4 to 8 Cokes to Box. 

Regular $1.50 Value

R A T I O N  F R E E
Former Values to $4.90 

Now
$250 & $350

Rurty'» in a bad way when he tackle* Weather-Bird Shoes 
...His soaking* won't harm them because they are fortified 
with the 5 features plu* reinforcement* in
vital parts and special fitting qualities . . .  All combining to 
give ta/Uttf A mSkUm  TCt*eic%/'

recon
version and the change-over from 
war to a peace-time economy.

"We of this committee are con
fident that American women will 
meet this challenge of peace in the

patriotic

WOODBURY'S

FACIAL SOAP
same fine far-sighted 
spirit with which they met "the sit
uation during actual hostilities.

“For us of this committee and for 
women all over the United States 
the emergency is not over until we 
are «gain  back upon a peacetime 
footing with full fats and oils sup
ply for industrial and domestic use, 
and for the use of our allies."

Ponipo'i 
Exclusive 

Children's Shoe 
Department

commission a year ago. Both of 
these men are In the army air for
ces. The youngest man of general 
rank outside of thé air forces is 
Brigadier-General Frank S. Besson. 
Jr., of the army service forces, who

Eighty-five miles of Russo-Jap
anese frontier cross the jointly- 
owned island of Soviet Sakhalin and 
Japanese Karafuto.
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★  E X C L U S I V E  W I T H  ★ COATS AND SUITS FOR FALLTHESE NATIONALL ADVERTISED

160 6

Popular Combination
Dual Personality

Both tailored and dressmaker in. 
characteristics, it's a perfect suit t6 "- 
wear anywhere! The crisp lapels 
and criss-cross pockets are saddkfw* 
stitched with silk floss. Shetland 
wool in black, brown or green. Size»
10 to 20.

Shoulder Interest
begins in the broad shoulder pleats 
that accent a front panel effect, and 
then swoop down to end in a pair 
of handy pockets . . . notched col or 
and three button closing you II like, 
too. The material, a cozy, all-wool 
fleece in color» that top the seoson » 
chart.

Fitted Shetland
Our No.' 1606 la a fitted coat, fashioned 
of 100'% wool Shetland, that features a 
front tie, novelty half-belt at back, 
shlrtmakcr collar, and rayon satin lin
ings. In Junior sizes. 9 to 15.

Choice of Black, Colonial Brown, Na
tional Blue, Club Oreen. Desert Gold, 
American Beauty, Autumn Rust and 
Gypsy Purple.

This all wool Shetland suit, by Maty- 
Lane. with matching top coat. Is charm
ingly detailed, with unique pocket motif. 
I t ’s chic . . . it's fashion-smart and 
aver ao practical. Soft fullness from re
leased pleat above the pocket accents 
the flatteringly feminine lines. It ’s a 
popular combination In any of theae love
ly colors—Aqua, Cocoa, Rad, Oreen, Oold, 
Deer, or Black.

Our No. 1990 features Ihe new drop 
square armhole, a box pleat at back, 
slash pockets, and three novelty 
button closing. Sizes, 10 to 18.

Choice of ¿black, colonial brown, 
national bluf and club green.

SMALL DEPOSITYOUR CONVENIENCEUSE LEVINE'S POPULAR LAY AWAY PLAN PAYMENTS TO SUIT

Quality à i Popular Prices

Levine


